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YA?f
PNGTQN — Launched with all the

tools of the modern White House, iheprcsiden-
ual health care initiative took off like a rocket
but spatteredJor. weeks afterward while the

Then ii was relaunched with fanfare, only to
veer off course with the administration’s pro-
nouncement that it would hurt the pocketbooJcs
of 40 percent of Americans.

? By the end (rf last week, the Qhtton team was
into damage control. The president said that

Cf:
maybe be and his team were trying to do too

y, many things ai once andcoufusing the country.

£ The wild ride of the health care program, still

\ in its early stages, captures the story of the

f ;;
Clinton White House, now essentially in place
and planning for a second year, in office.

Sufficiently adept to undertake one of the
most audacious and complex projects in theM history of social policy, it stumbled in its pre-

. .
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sentation. Organized enough to have victory
within read] on the North American Free

.

.Trade Agreement, it remained nearly silent on -

;

:
. the issue during the summer, allowing oppo-'

*?: bents to build up a powerful head of steam.
- - “We’ve had too many near-death earoeriences

;; in here." said a White House aide in describing

the careening from one crisis to another.

y
'

“We've got to figure out a system so pemle’s
II * hearts aren’t stopping in sheet terror all the
' tune."

These problems, and last month’s string of
> -

.
foreign policy crises, are symptomatic of the
White House's difficulties. While it sports a

"* huge agenda, it has trouble organizing that

& agenda efficiently and promoting it with one

)
a voice in a form digestible to the public.®

* The result, as Preadent Bill CImton seems to

recognize; is that-Americans have little sense of

what the Clinton presidency nt*nA» tor, of
III where it wants to lead the country. Asked on

“

television about polls that indicate more than

70 percent of Americans think the nation is
~~ gping in the wrong direction, Mr. Clinton said:

“f think in a way it may bemy fault I go from
-* one thing to another. -So we have one moment
_ on national service^ the signature idea of my '

. campaign, and it happens, but h happens in the •

— middle of all these other things, so nobody
knows it happened. ! think thar's a tag-prob-

I

lem." ;
Some of the causes erf this “bigproblem

’1

are

evident to officials.add lo students ofpresiden-

rial histoiyr /. :'\r- -V
_ This White^HouseTado a^powttftl dhief of

staff able to brack the flow of event* respond

- quickly to them and impoKortter.lnstead,
authority is diffuse, spread out among the

White House chief orstaffi Thomas F. (Mack)

and George Stephanopoulos; and a galaxy of

others playing key roles on certain issues.

Mr. Clinton, by most -accounts, wants only

one person to be in charge: himself. ^That

makes managing this place v«y daunting,** an

official said “The president is into everything,

wants to decide eveiytbmg, wants die details of

everything.”

Complicating the management task is the

unprecedented advisory role of the first lady,

which has created another center of authority.

While die is most publidy known for construct-

ing and promoting the health careplan, she is ai

the center of numerous major decisions, such as

See DISARRAY, Page 3
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Sokfios looking on as a cm- was removed Tuesday in the Gaza Strip. It was attacked by Palestinians, and its timer was killed. Page 1

JordanianVoters Spurn the Radicals
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

jVw York Tunes Service

AMMAN, Jordan—Jordanians have giv-

en a strong endorsement to the Middle East

peace process, spuming Islamic fundamen-
talists m elections whose principal platform

was opposition to peace talks with Israel.

The Islamic Action Front, which fielded 36
fundamentalist candidates, won only 16 seats

in- Jordan’s 80-member parliament, results

showed Tuesday.

- Tire Muslim .fundamentalist voting bloc of

party adherents and independent legislators

allied with them also shrank significantly, to

18. from 32 in the die last parliament.

The change in the direction and mood of

theJordanian electoratewasmore significant

because ofn large turnout of 68 percent of the

estimated 12 million eligible voters, answer-

ing King Hussein’s repeated appeal to pre-

serve Jordan’s participation in thepeacepro-

cess and elect. “responsible” representatives

who will preserve Jordan's interest

fir.the 1989. election, tidy 49 percent of

.digffilevotas went-the polls! Jordanianshave

since concluded that the lackluster attitude

contributed to the triumph of (he well-orga-

nized militants.

The result Tuesday exceeded expectations

of anti-fundamentalist forces here, all the

more so since it came amid a flurry of secret

and public negotiations between Jordanians

and Israelis.

In Brussels, the Palestine Liberation Orga-
nization chairman. Yasser Arafat, predicted

that the two countries will “sign a friendly

agreement’’ within days.

Visibly pleased with the election results, a

beaming King Hussein said at a press confer-

ence, “I don't find in our Islam anything that

stands in the way of peace or progress.”

In response to questions about his secret

contacts with Israeli leaders, the king seemed
to confirm existence of the contacts without

further comment He said, “We are now en-

gaged in this peace process, and we are com-
mitted to it"

When asked when be might visitJerusalem

ormeet publiclywith' Prime Minister Yitzhafc

Rabin of Israel. Hussein only smiled, saving.

“All in good time.”

The election offered a reliable look at how
much support Muslim militants can gain in a

democratic framework. The result was an

unmistakable rejection of social and econom-

ic programs presented by the fundamentalists

in the past four years.'

Several leading Muslim fundamentalists,

including the parliament’s speaker. Abdelalif

Arabiyat, lost their seals. Independent sup-

porters of the Islamic bloc were voted down
in favor of moderate tribal figures who will

support the government and the king. Hus-

sein played heavily on tribal loyalties during

the election campaign.

Voters also elected the first female member
of parliament in Jordanian history. Tojan
Faisal, who bad failed to win a seat in the

1989 parliamentary elections in the face of

fierce opposition by fundamentalists to her

views and sex.

Mrs. Faisal a 44-year-old mother of three.

See MJDEAST, Page 4

By Alan Riding
Nov York Times Service

PARIS — In apparent reprisal for the

kidnapping of three French citizens by Islam-

ic fundamentalists in Algeria last month, the

French police Tuesday arrested 88 suspected

members or : sympathizers of Algeria’s

banned .Islamic Salvation Front living in

France.

The crackdown also reflected France's

mounting concern about the influence of Is-

lamic fundamentalists cm this country’s 3
mflliqp Muslims as well as a desire to bolster

the besieged government in its former North
African possession.

The Interior Ministry said: “France cannot

accept the use of religion as a cover for

political movements aimed at causing disor-

ders and which violate the fundamental prin-

ciples of the republic.” Prime Minister

Edouard Balladur said the raids were meant

to ensure that everyone in France respected

French laws.

Until recently, Iran has been viewed as

posing the greatest fundamentalist threat to

France, and relations between the two coun-

tries are again tense. Last week, France an-

gered Tehran by granting asylum to Maryam
RajavL who was recently named future Irani-

an head of state by the Iraq-based National

Resistance Council.

In Tehran on Tuesday, two grenades were

thrown into the garden of the French Embas-

sy and a third was aimed at the Air France

office. Reuters reported that anonymous call-

ers said the attacks were to warn France

because it had agreed to admit Mrs. Rajavi.

The sweep Tuesday by police and intelli-

gence agents look place before dawn in Paris

and its surrounding suburbs, as well as in

See FRANCE, Page 4
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U.S. to Test GIs in Germany for HIV

By Elaine. Sciolino
New York Tunes Serein

WASHINGTON—The Clinton administra-

tion is looking for a seasoned foragn savice

officer to replace the No. 2 official in the State

Department, who was forced out to stanch

criticism of U.S. foreign policy performance,

Administration officials said they
,

wanted

someone along the lines erf Lawrence S. Eaglc-

burger, who was deputy secretary erf state and

then secretary of state m the administration of

George Bush. . -.

The vacancy was created Monday withitlw

resignation of Deputy Secretary of State Oif?

ton R. Wharton Jr, the first top-levd offfctal to

leave the CImton admtirstralion. Mr. Wharton

was also the highest-ranking blade official in

State Department history.*

Secretary of Stale Warren M. Christopher; is

said to have long complained about what he

considered Mr. Wharton’s lackluster p«for-

- mar.^ and reportedly tcM President B31 Clm-

lon several days ago that he wanted a career

, diplomat in the job. Mr. Wharton is a fonm?

president of Michiganite Umvaojr and

chancellor of the State University of New Yorir

Rumors of Mr. Wharton’s resignation had

circulated in Washington for weeks as the Clin-

ton administration came under fire for foreign

policy failures in Basnia-Herzegovma, Somalia

and Haiti.

Bui Mr. Wharton was not directly involved

in the formulation of the pohdes that have run

into trouble. His portfolio included the reorga-

nization of the State Department, the foreign-

aid budget and the restructuring of the Agency

for International Development
It is Peter Tarnoff. the State Department’s

third-ranking, official who holds the title of

undersecretary of state for political affairs, who
has been Mr. Christopher’s representative at

White House meetings of the so-called deputies

committee, where initial foreign-policy formu-

lations are made. Ultimately, foreign policy is

set by the president with the secretary of slate.

Senior white House and State Department

officials asserted that. Mr. Wharton was not

being blamed for policy setbacks and that his

resignation was not the beginning of a purge of

officials.

“Dr. Wharton’s reasons for leaving had noth-

ing to do with hot spots around the world, but

had everything to do with his view of the job

and the secretary's view of (he job,” Michael

See RESIGN, Page 3
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Tokyo Shares Tumble
Gloomy economic news and the continu-

ing plunge in a key railroad share sent the

Tokyo stock market into a laHspin on Tues-

day. Shares plummeted 2.7 percent, turning a

steady slide over the past two weeks into a

rouL It was the second worst fall for the

market this year and erased months of plod-

ding gams. (Pag? H)
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HEIDELBERG, Germany (WP.I— React-

ing Tuesday to the mudnooraing AIDS scan-

dal in Germany. U.S. military officials rec-

ommended HIV testing for all .American

soldiers and family members who have re-

ceived blood transfusions in German hospi-

tals over the past 15 years.

Officials said the number of service mem-
bers past and present who may hare been put

at risk by the tainted plasma supplies was

probably smalL

Officials said they did not yet know how
many Americans had received transfusions in

German hospitals, only estimating that the

number was likely to be the hundreds. The

military is reviewing records to determine the

exact number and will then notify those who
need testing.

Panic is spreading in Germany following

disclosures concerning blood supplies that

may not have been properly screened for the

HIV virus.

UB Plasma, a company based in Koblenz,

was closed last week and four workers were

arrested over allegations of improper testing,

and there are fears that tainted plasma may

have been sold to 80 hospitals in Germany
and throughout Europe.

On Eve of Summit,

AGesturebyBeijing

OnHuman Rights
Red Cross MightBeAUmvedAccess

To Political Prisoners
,
Qian Says

By Patrick E. Tyler
Vt*» V,«t Time! Service

BEIJING — Si gnali ng what would be a ma-
lor policy shift on human rights. China said

Tuesday that it was ready to discuss allowing

the International Committee of the Red Cross
access toils more than 3.000 political prisoners.

The signal came from Foreign Minister Qian
Qichen. in an interview with .American journal-

ists in advance of a summit meeting planned for

next week in Seattle between President Bill

Clinton and the Chinese Communist Party sec-

retary. Jiang Zemin.
Mr. Qian said, “We believe that Chinese-

U.S. relations are at an important juncture.”

He added that the opportunity “for the presi-

dents of our two countries to meet with each
other and exchange views” was of major signifi-

cance not as a “negotiating session” or for

“picture taking.” but for a~discussion of “a
broader and longer-term perspective” on Chi-

nese- U.S. relations.

Mr. Qian indicated lhaL Mr. Jiang planned to

take a hard line at the talks against the continu-

ing American policy of linking China's rights

performance to trade relations, a stance Wash-
ington has maintained since the 1989 Tianan-

men Square military crackdown.

But in answering a question about the persis-

tent efforts of rights groups to visit and inspect

Chinese prisons. Mr. Qian said: “I believe that

if the Red Cross does put forward such a

request for exchanges, we would give positive

consideration to that request.”

Western diplomats and rights workers, who
for y ears have been urging China publicly and
privately to lake such a step, immediately ap-

plauded. If carried ouL the move would reverse

four decades of Communist refusals to allow

any outside humanitarian organization access

to the tens of thousands of Chinese who over

the decades have been imprisoned, tortured or

persecuted Tor their beliefs.

Coming as it did days before Mr. Qian and
President Jiang leave for the United States for

their first meeting with Mr. Clinton, the state-

ment appeared timed lo improve the atmo-
sphere on the human rights issue.

Mr. Clin urn has said that “overall, significant

progress” in improving China's human rights

record will be the central determinant in wheth-
er he renews China’s Favorable trade status in

June.

Just three weeks ago, Secretaiy of State War-
ren M. Christopher“said he did not think he
could recommend renewal of China's trade

privileges based on its poor human rights re-

cord since Mr. Clinton set out his new condi-

tions in May.
.A number of American business leaders have

been urging the United States and China to

break out of a relationship dominated by revul-

sion and reprisal for China's crackdown on’

democracy demonstrators, which has since

been followed by harsh political repression.

Some American corporate leaders Tear that

U.S. companies will fall behind Japan and
Europe in exploiting opportunities to build new
markets in China, whose economy will grow 13

percent this year and may continue to grow at

10 percent a year for the rest of the decade.

Business leaders have warned that if Mr.
Clinton cancels China's trade privileges, the

See CHINA, Page 7

IN THE HOT SEAT— Bryce^

owner of the LA Fitness Qub in London,

as one of the targets of legal action by the

Princess of Wales over secret photo-

graphs of bo1

taken in tbe dub. Page Z

Chinese Aliens

FindaLogjam

In EastEurope
Bv John Pomfret

Pc-st Sentee

PRAGUE— With its garish red phoen-

ixes and green dragons, and a neon sign

advertising Tsingtao beer, the Golden Lo-

tus looks like an average Chinese restau-

rant on any busy European street. The
only problem is that the Golden Lotus, a
one-room bistro with eight tables, has 325

employees.

The restaurant. Czech investigators say,

is one of dozens of Chinese-owned busi-

nesses here that hare sprouted in the past

two years to serve not Czechs hungry for

Chinese food, but Chinese hungry to flee

China.

in Prague. Budapest. Bucharest and
Warsaw, scores of Chinese-owned busi-

nesses have taken advantage of relaxed

East European immigration and invest-

ment policies to smuggle thousands of

Chinese out of China along a corridor

from Beijing to Moscow to Eastern Eu-

rope and the West.

When Czech police investigators

slopped an illegal Chinese immigrant two
months ago and took him back to his

apartment, they were surprised to find

that the dingy third-floor apartment was
the mail drop for 130 Chinese companies.

“None of them did any business here.”

said Miroslava Polova. an official of the

Czech Republic's immigration police.

“They just used the businesses as a way to

get visas for the Chinese. They'd register

the business, use the license to import
workers. But once the Chinese got here,

they would move them to the West.”

Now. however, as a result of tighter

immigration policies in Western Europe

and moves by U.S. immigration authori-

ties to stem the influx of Chinese into the

United States, thousands of Chinese are

finding themsdves stuck in Eastern Eu-
rope.

In the last week of October 1992, for

example. 109 Chinese illegal aliens were

found arriving at Kennedy International

Airport in New York, mostly on flights

from Europe. In the same week of this

year, the total was down to seven, accord-

ing to a U.S. immigration official.

Germany also has recently tightened its

restrictions on Chinese carrying Czech res-

idence permits. Formerly they could get

visas in a day; now it takes two months.

Airlines flying into the United States have

tightened checks on their passengers' trav-

el documents.

By night. Li Darning. 26. washes dishes

at the Golden Lotus. By day. the former

factory worker tries to find the men who
took S8.000 of his relatives' money and
promised him a ticket to the United Slates.

“I'm stuck here. I've got no money,"

Mr. Li said. “I can eat because I'm at the

restaurant, but that's not a life. Sometimes

I think I'd like to return to China, but if I

did I couldn't face my family."

Since the fall of communism and the

opening of borders. Chinese and other

groups, including Russians. Ukrainians.

Armenians. Pakistanis and Sri Lankans,

have been using Eastern Europe as a route

to the West
For several years. Budapest was the cen-

ter of the trade in human cargo because of

lax enforcement and the ease with which

illegal aliens could move into Austria and

then to Germany and France.

Bui in the spring of last year, the police

in Hungary began rounding up Chinese
and other illegal aliens. Hundreds were
placed in a detention center in Kerepes-

taresa, where riots broke out Border pa-

trols were tightened and close to 1 million
people of aU nationalities were denied en-

try because they lacked proper travel doc-
uments or sufficient funds to pay for their

trip home. In March 1992. Hungary also

reinstituted visa requirements for Chinese.

The business moved to Prague. The
city's Chinese restaurants multiplied to 30
from three in less than a year, partly be-

cause of rising tourism but also as a way to

secure residency cards for Chinese. Chi-

See FLEE, Page 4

Want to Live Longer? Stop SmitingandDon’t Throw Caution to the Wind
By Daniel Goleman
Nor York rimes Service

_

'

NEW YORK— Score one forthose pious voices or

prudence; Beingcautious and somc^d
r̂̂

k
!C

longevity, according to a 60-year study of more than

1,000 men and women. ™
Those who were conscientious as =J^en

ebullient
less ^^^dieSy

wheel; they were about 6 percent JDOrelikely to diem any

given year than the least cheerful w
^“We don't really know why «mh«iobiw|®
longer— it’s not assimple as wearing year sweater

when

iffid out*™" said Howard S. Friedman, a psycho^

gist at the. University of California at Riverside who did

the research^ “And despite assertions that optimism and

a sense of humor are healthy, we found no evidence for

this Haim Cheerfulness predicted a shorter life, perhaps

because it indicated an unrealistic optimism, which led

people to kiiorc lisks.to. their health.”

The findings were based on research with 1,178 Cali-

fornia boys and giris'who in the early 1 920s. at an average

age of 11, were first studied by Lewis Tennaa, an inven-

torofthe.IQtest. All the children were bright,with anIQ
oLat least 135. Mr. Terman and later psychologists

interviewed them throughout their aduh lives, from the

I?2Qs until, the 1980s. Mr. Friedman’s research was
published in the October issue of The Journal of Person-

ality and Social Psychology.

At the age of 3 1. the children were evaluated by their

parents and teachers on measures that Mr. Friedman

fulness,” acombination of optimism and sense erf humor.

Successive evaluations showed that these traits, though

first measured in childhood, held fairly steady through

the course oftife.

The'most conscientious children were "the kids you

can depend on todo their homework, lode the doors, put

their bikes away," Mr. Friedman said. Although they

grew up to be adults who smoked and drank less than

their peers, the statistical link between conscientiousness

and longevity held beyond such healthy habits.

To his surprise. Mr. Friedman found that traits like

sociability and self-esteem had no relationship to how

long people lived. Perhaps the biggest surprise was that

optimism in childhood had a negative impact on longev-

ity: other studies have shown an optimistic outlook to

have positive benefits for health, at least in short-teroi

situations like recovery from surgery. But those studies

defined optimism differently, as a sense of control over

events in life.

Other psychologists whose study of personality traits

includes conscientiousness are not surprised by Mr.

Friedman's finding. “The lives of the conscientious are

more cautious in general." said David Watson of the

University erf Iowa. “They do less drinking, less explora-

tion of drugs, they're more circumspect in their sexual-

ity."

Among the traits that mart people as conscientious,

Mr. Watson said, are thinking things through before

acting, being dependable in following through on their

commitments, adopting conventional norms of morality

and being neat and orderly. "They often have ambitious

long-term goals and woric hard to fulfill them.” Mr.

Watson said. “They are not risk takers."

Prudence has obvious health payoffs. “People who are

not conscientious do things now and worry about the

consequences later." Mr. Watson said. “They're more

impulsive, less organized, and willing to assume greater

costs and risks to get more Tun and pleasure in their

lives."
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FearfulofFuture, French Students Lose Yen to Rebel WORLD BRIEFS

By William Drozdiak
Washington Poor Semcr

PARIS— When French student lead-

ers declared a national strike to protest

crowded classes and cuts in student aid.

the government of Prime Minister

Edouard Bahadur held its collective

breath in nervous anticipation of trouble

in the streets.

Leaflets passed out in Paris's Latin

Quarter proclaimed a symbolic call to

arms. Doctoral candidates at the Sor-

bonne stayed up late writing tracts that

detailed their social demands. Students

in the provinces sketched plans to block

trains and to hold jam sessions in class-

rooms.

Yeu when the moment of truth arrived

last week, ihe protest fizzled. Only a few

students gathered at rallies and obeyed

the strike call, while the vast majority

dutifully attended their classes.

“There's so much apathy, so much re-

luctance on the part of my generation to

get politically involved in defending our

rights that even the professors are disap-

pointed in us." said Robert Ummois, a
Paris graduate student and a board mem-
ber of the national union that organized

the strike. “All anybody cares about is

finding a job."

Indeed, a quarter century after the

I96S student protests in France sparked

sympathetic demonstrations around the

world, the atmosphere in French univer-

sities is anything but revolutionary and
anti -establishment. On the contrary.

French students now harbor some of the

most conservative political sentiments of

any class.

A survey in the newspaper Liberation

of 18- to 24-year-olds who voted in the

March national elections showed that

only 25 percent backed the Socialist or

Communist parties. Nearly half voted for

the governing conservative alliance, and

15 percent for die far-right National

Front — a higher proportion than the

rest or the electorate.

Students and academic specialists in-

terviewed said the mores of young people

in France clear!v were more conservative

because they were shaped by the quest

for jobs during a protracted recession

and a yearning for monogamous relation-

ships.

“Unlike students in the 1960s, their

horizon today looks somber.” said Mi-
chele Gendreau-Massaloux. rector at the

Sorbonne. “Most students are choosing

to study engineering or high-tech courses

hoping to find a job, or a field like psy-

chology hoping to find themselves.”

Mrs. Gendreau-Massaloux said that

while political concerns ranked low

among student priorities, there was
strong interest in humanitarian causes

such as food convoys for starving civil-

ians in Bosnia-Herzegovina and Somalia.

The rector, who is responsible for the

190.000 students at the eight universities

in the Paris area, said the two most domi-
nant themes she discerns on campus were

“sensitivity to suffering and respect for

nature.’'

Faced with a slumping job market,

many French students are prolonging

their stay at universities in hopes of pur-

suing higher degrees that will land them

in highly paid positions. And because of

economic troubles, many of them are

forced to live at home with their parents

—which may reinforce their conservative

view of the world.

“A lot of us arejust afraid to face in> to

going into the active professional world.”

said Marie-NcxH Dana, 22. a senior who
wants to be a teacher. “Nobody can find

part-time work to pay for apartments so

you end up living with your parents. How
are you ever going to become a mature,

independent adult when you are 25 years

old and living off your parents?"

She said that fear of AIDS — France

has the highest number of AIDS cases in

Europe— had prompted many students

to marry early.

“We’re much less carefree than we
werejust five years ago,” she said. “Being

unfaithful is seen as risky and just not

cool. Most of my friends talk about hav-

ing kids, raising a family and having a

well-balanced relationship that will give

them a stable life.”
.

While the focus on self and stability

would appear to give French students a

parochial hue, Mrs. Gendrean-Massa-

loux said that French students bad never

been more attuned to the outside world

or so fluent in foreign languages. Pro-

grams to study abroad receive five times

as many applicants as there are available

places. 'she said.

“This generation is less chauvinistic

rhnn any otha',” the rector said. “Stu-

dents travel widely and see little reason

for borders, and they areplugged into the

rest of the world through television and
music. Whatever local identity they have

comes from the villages or regions where
they are bom.”
And a 26-year-old doctoral candidate

added: “We had student elections recent-

ly and the turnout was just above 10

percent. Maybe we will wake up when we
find thediplomas we arestudyingso hard -

to achieve are not really worth aO that

much.”

S
ROME (AP)— A former Secret service chief wlhokas been running

Rome since the mayor Wit in April resigned. Tuesday after he was

inrnficafedmashuhfima scandal

Alessandro Voa, who headed the cwflian mt^jgence agency in 1991

and 1992,wasput ander'mre«faMk» Mondayfaajsidemng scandal that

has fed to the' arrests of five agency officials.

. Mr. Voti has denied wroogrtowft saying that allegedly illegal with-

drawals from a special fund went, to pay informants and for some
operations. His term as extraoreSnary commissioner for Rome was to

have ended after the dty elections scheduled for Nov, 21. .

.

Yeltsin Constitution

Would Seat Power

In the Presidency

TRIPOLI, Hbya :(AFI^-~A group of200.Hen workers left Libya on
Tuesday, the first ofabout 10,000 Thais ordered dismissed by tire Libyan

government over chemical weapons a&gjttkas, officials said. _ .

Hie Libyan leader. Cokrad Moammar Gadhafi announced Sunday
that the government had ordered the ^fisnnssai of about 10JK30 Thais

building a tunnel southof Tripoli tor amanmade river projocl Thailand's

foreign, minister, Ptasong Soonskt, said Tuesday die. dismissals were

basedon a «ncnn4r^taftrigqs
L
“iii« Thafand has impaired the image of

Libya by portraying it asa country producing various types of chemical

weapons.

Sources said the workers who ltfi were employed% a .South Korean
company oc the project to drain water from beneath me southern desen

and chanaelit to dmMediterranean coast» the. north.- .

Angola Puts DailyWarTollat2,000
HARARE, Zimbabwe {Reuters) — Angola's deputy foreign minister

aid Tuesday that 2.000 people a day were being killed is his country's

renewed rivfl war, doable recent UN estimates.

Jodo Bernardo Miranda was is Zimbabwe to brief President Robert

Mngabe. He estimated thedeath toO at "nearly 2000 daily" bait gave no
baas for the figure. AUN report in September said. 1.000 deaths daily

was the highest fatality rate of''any conflict in the world.

Angola’s dvil war, which has been,going on almost since independence

in 19/4. flared last year when uterebd movement rqected the loss

of its leader, Jonas Savixnbi, fa a UN-monitored presidential ejection.
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REMEMBERING KRISTALLNACHT—Two mothers with their daughters, aU New Yorkers who are former Leipzig residents,

in the German city on Tuesday to commemorate the start of Nazi pogroms Nov. 9, 1938. On the same date in 1989, the Berlin Wall

came down, symbolizing the end of communism. As many Westerners spent the day dwelling on an unnerving resiagence of racism,

sentiment in the East focused on the huge task of bringing together in spirit the Gennanys that are now united geographically.

By Lee Hockstader
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW— President Boris N.
Yeltsin unveiled a new Russian
constitution Tuesday that would
establish a powerful presidency at

the expense of a relatively dimin-
ished partiamenl, and enshrine pri-

vate property and civil and human
rights in a sharp symbolic depar-

ture from the Soviet past

The constitution, to be put to the

electorate in a referendum Dec. 12,

would replace a document dating

from the Communist era.

In a televised address Tuesday,

Mr. Yeltsin said the constitution

would stand as a bulwark of stabil-

ity. heading off any repetition of

the confrontation between powers

that threatened to tilt the country

toward tivil war last month.

“The constitution establishes a
dependable barrier to confronta-

tion." he said. “It steers power to-

ward consensus, cooperation and
ot to a settling of accounts.” be
said, according to an advance text

This Time,Attacks Fail to Derail Talks Withlsrael
By David Hoffman

Washington Post Service

JERUSALEM — Palestinian militants

have waged a new and deadly campaign of

violence against Jewish settlers in a 10-day

period in which three Israelis were killed,

setting off revenge attacks from settlers who
set tines aflame, blocked roads, burned down
an Arab classroom and threw stones at pass-

ing Arab cars.

But the brutal murders and subsequent

rampages have obscured an important devel-

opment in the peace negotiations between

Israel and the Palestinians: So far. the pro-

cess itself has survived the violence.

In years past when Israel and the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization were still at war

with each other, a single violem attack often

reverberated loudly through Israeli society

and brought any peace negotiations to an

immediate halL

But now. a different dynamic may be at Before dawn. Jewish settlers in the Gaza
work, according to Israeli officials and politi-

cal analysts. The Sept. 13 accord, in which

Israel agreed to a phased transfer of power to

the Palestinians, has set a rapid timetable for

Israeli military withdrawal from the Gaza

NEWS ANALYSIS

Strip and Jericho, and subsequently from
large areas of the West Bank. Both sides

seem determined to stick to iL

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin said last

week that Israelis were prepared to “grit

their teeth” and move ahead with the accord

despite the killings, which have taken nine

Israeli lives since the pact was signed.

Events on Tuesday highlighted both the

violence by the extremists and resiliency of

the accord.

Strip blocked the main road by which Arab
workers go to jobs in Israel. Borrowing a

page from the Palestinian uprising, or inti-

fada, they threw stones at Arabs’ cars and
burned tires until being dispersed by Israeli

troops.

The settlers were protesting the killing on

Sunday of Ephriam Ayoubi, a driver for a

prominent settler leader and former parlia-

ment member. Rabbi Haim Druckman. who
was also wounded as their car was sprayed

by automatic weapons fire on a road near

Hebron. The Islamic militant movement Ha-

mas announced it had carried out the attack.

Later Tuesday morning, three masked Pal-

estinian fighters, two of them armed, hi-

jacked a garbage truck used by the Gaza
municipality. After the two gunmen fled, the

third guerrilla rammed the truck into a car

with Israeli license plates, killing the driver.

.Although the attack was believed to be
aimed at a Jewish settler, the victim was an
Israeli Arab. The attacker fled.

During all the chaos and cries for revenge,

Israeli and Palestinian negotiators were hid-

den away in Cairo trying to hammer out the

most sensitive aspect of their negotiation:

the scope of Israel’s military pullback. A
joint statement issued Tuesday night in Cai-

ro said that “progress was achieved on sever-

al issues" and that the two sides would return

to the (able next week.

So far, the latest violence has bam fa

isolated ambushes carried out against Jewish

settlers in the West Bank and Gaza, but not

inside Israel’s pro-1967 borders, so most I&-

radis have not become alarmed about their

personal security, as they were during a wave

of stabbings last spring.

Croats Wreck Historic Bridge
By Chuck Sudetic
New York Times Service

BELGRADE— Bosnian Croats
destroyed the Old Bridge in the

southwestern city of Mostar on
Tuesday, shelling' one of the most
graceful monuments of Ottoman
architecture into the Neretva Riv-

er’s chilly waters.

The destruction of the four-cen-

tury-old arch, described by a Mus-
lim poet as "a crescent moon in

stone.” is the most significant loss

of a single work of art in the entire

Yugoslav war.

In Sarajevo, at least seven people
were killed and dozens wounded,
many of them children, when three

shells landed near a school Tues-
day, the state radio reported.
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Bosnian Army officials said the

dead included at least four children

and their teacher. The radio said

the shells landed “at exactly the

time when children were leaving.”

It implied that Serbian gunners bad
launched the attack.

The loss of the Mostar bridge

erased as well is one of the most
fonnidible metaphors for the com-
mon life that the Muslims, Croats

and Serbs of former Yugoslavia

once enjoyed.

“It is one of the most beautiful

bridges in the world," wrote the

British author Rebecca West in

“Black Lamb and Grey Falcon.”

“A slender arch lies between two
round towers, its parapet bent in a
shallow angle in the centre."

Veso Vegar, a spokesman for the

Bosnian Croatian militia, admitted

Tuesday that the Croats had inten-

tionally targeted the span, whose
foundations were laid in 1557 at the

orders of the Ottoman Empire’s

greatest sultan. Suleyman the Mag-
nificent

“Since the bridge is located in a

place that is strategically important
and Lhe Muslim positions are very
near — 70 to 100 meters — the

bridge has constantly been

shelled.’’ Mr. Vegar said. The Bos-

nian government radio said Tues-

day that 60 sbells had hit tbe struc-

ture. which opened in 1566.

The Bosnian Croatian leadership

has named Mostar, whose popula-
tion was completely mixed before
the war. capital of the self-declared

Croatian republic. Bosnian Cro-
atian troops began ethnically
cleansing Muslims from tbe Neret-
va’s west bank in May, herding
adult men into wretched camps
and forcing women, children and
elderly people across a treacherous
battlefronL

Few months Muslims on the west

bank dodged sniper fire to cross the

bridge and fill plastic containers
with drinking water. The city’s

mostly Muslim Bosnian Army con-
tingent used it take up their posi-

tions on (he battle lines on the

western side of the river.

News of the Mostar bridge’s de-

struction has reduced people all

over the former Yugoslavia to tears

and is sure to shock many of the

hundreds of thousands who came
to climb over its wide ribbed stone

walkway and peer out at the mina-
rets and day-tiled roofs of the

town's bazaar district.

Diana’s Lawyers Seek

Photos and Accounts
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

LONDON — Diana. Princess of Wales, demanded Tuesday that

she get possession of all photographs taken by a bidden camera while

she worked out in a gym and be given an accounting of the profits

from their use.

Lawyers for the 32-year-old princess went to court for the second

day to try to ban any further publication of the photos, which

appeared in tbe Sunday Minor and in Monday's Daily Minor.
The photographs of the princess, who is separated from Prince

Charles, show her in tight-fitting blue shorts and a floral print half-

leotard, working out on an exercise machine. They apparently were

taken over the summer.
The High Court issued a temporary injunction Monday barring

publication of Lhe photos. Diana’s legal firm, Mishcon de Reya, filed

Gub, and tbe gym's owner. Bryce Taylor.

Diana's suit seeks a permanent injunction, tbe surrender of all

prints and negatives, and an accounting of “all profits” made by the

defendants from publication, exploitation or sale of the photo-

graphs, which could be a step toward claiming compensation.

Mirror Group Newspapers bad no comment on (he writs.

Colin Myier. editor of the Sunday Minor, has argued that tbe

photos exposed a lapse in Diana’s security. But Mr. Taylor, who
rigged tbe hidden camera, conceded he did it for the money.
Tbe Mirror Group reportedly paid him the equivalent of S177,600.

His publicist. Max Gifford, estimated that Mr. Taylor could make
51.5 million from worldwide sales.

The Turor comes at a time of rising indignation against the raucous

practices of British tabloids and has already revived .talk of legisla-

tion to curb them. ' (AP, NYT)

of his remarks issued by Itar-Tass

press agency.

Russian leaden have haggled

over the writing of a new constitu-

tion off and cm for mare than two
years, and there have been several

competing drafts put forward by
Mr. Yeltsin’s »n?« and enemies.

But tbe final draft, issued just 33

days before tbe referendum, ap-

pears more the result of Mr. Yelt-

sin's wishes than the product of

compromise.

It provides for formal separation

of the executive, legislative and ju-

dicial branches of power. It allows

the bicameral parliament, called

tbe Federal Assembly, to register

no-oonfidence votes against the

government, and it outlines a pro-

cedure for impeaching tbe presi-

dent. Judges would serve for life.

There are guarantees that Russia's

89 regions and republics would
have a say in governing themselves.

But it would allow the president

to dissolve the legislature if it re-

jects his choice of prime minister

three times or if it expresses no
confidence fa the governmenttwice

in three months. Tbe procedure for

impeachment, involving both court

rulings and votes in both chambers,

is complex and unwieldy.

In the final version of the draft,

prepared after tbe president used
tanks to put down a rebellion fa

parliament last month, nearly all

references to tbe “sovereignty” of

Russia’s localities that were includ-

ed fa previous drafts have been
removed.

The president would nominate
candidates for the head of the cen-

tral bank, tbe constitutional and
supreme courts and the attorney

general. They would all require leg-

islative approval.

Under tbe Soviet constitution,

passed in 1977 during the regime of
Leonid I. Brezhnev, these officials

were appointed by the legislature,

and the president bad no right to

dissolve the parliament.

In tbe new charter, parliament

would need a two-thirds vote to

override a presidential veto, com-
pared with a simple mqority.

Some of the most dramatic de-

partures from Soviet rule are

tucked into the document's 130-

odd articles almost as asides. “The
right of private property is protect-

ed by law," Article 34 says. Other

articles include the right to strike

and ban the state fromusingforced
labor.

The 66-page document, and the

process that produced it, is likely to

provide more ammunition to Mr.
Yeltsin’s critics, who were brand-

ing him a dictator even before he
dissolved the parliament and
moved against his political foes this

falL

Mr. Yeltsin, who was elected to a
five-year term as Russia’s first pres-

ident in 1991, said Saturday he
wanted to fill out his full term, until

1996. After that presidents would
serve a maximum of two four-year

terms, as in tbe United States.

In his speech Tuesday night, Mr.
Yeltsin stressed the provisions
guaranteeing property rights,
which be portrayed as a touchstone
in Russia’s transition from dicta-

torship to democracy.
Appealing to many Russians'

unease with the chaotic political

standoff that has dominated pditi- 1

cal life here for tbe last two years, !

be said tbe new constitution would
bring order to tbe land.

“But not tbe terrible repressive <

order of Stalin's camps," be added. <

“Russia needs solid legal order i

badly." 1

TOKYO {Reuters)— Top negotiators Emm-Japan’s ruling coalition

and main opposition party failed agafa Tuesday -to break a deadlock fa

talks over a package of pofitical reform b2fa sow before parhameoL

Prime-Minister Mbrihno Hosokawa, whohasstaked fas government's

future on thepackage, said Ik was willing to hold direct talks soon with

the leaderof the opposition, the liberal Democrat PartypresidentYohei
Kona
“My talks with Mr. Kono would most likely take place at the end of

this week,” Mr. Hosoterwtrsaid at a hews conference. “I am ready to

touch even the basic aspects of the package/*

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan (AP)— Fite roared through Pakistan's empty
parliament building on Tuesday, destroying the main-chamber. .

State-run television said an electrical short circuit was believed to be

thecause of the fire in the National.Assembly bufldfag, which apparently

started fa a press gallery. But Senator Iqbal Haider said anon and other

causes sbooldnotbe ruled ouL“Thisis not a mere tirettit-breaker fire, not

to the extent of the damage lhatlhave seen.” be said. •

Three fire fighters were hurt battling the blaze, which .was still out of

control three horns after it began. .

'
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QuebecWorth an Oath Jo Separatist
OTTAWA (Reuters) -rTbe Quebec separatist leaderLndeaBoodurd

swore allegianceTuesday to Queen Canada's head

“I do swear that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II,” he smd in French fa a ceremony fa

Mr. Bouchard had to take (beoath inordertotake his seal fa die House
ofCommons and become the official leader of the opposition as head of

Canada’s second-largest patty. His Bloc Queb&CKS swept up 54 of

Quebec's 75 seats fa last month’s general dectioa ona promise to lead tbe

province to a referendum cm sovereignty fa 1995.

Corrections ...

Because of a technical problem, faxes were dropped from a Snzy
Menkes article fa Tuesday’s editions. A quotation from Donna Karan
should have read as follows: “It’s all about ilhmnnation. about lighting

up the future, about the new mtHenmum, becamewe have to go forward

not backward." •
. v-

An article Friday quoting European business leaders on the social

consequences of coipmaie restructuring should have pointed cut that

many of the comments were made at & Paris conference organized by
Insead, the business school basedfa FontaiaeblcaB, France, and Business

Week magazine.

TRAVEL UPDATE
A new nmseu m Berios will be devoted to the British, French and

American milxtajy presence in the city during the Cold War. Tbe three

countries have agreed to provide photographs and other records. Project

organizers said the museum, winch initially will beiocated in what is now
a US. military cfaona, will have a exhibit ready by July, shortly before

the last troops from aU three
^

nations leave. (AP)

. . Air Inter, the domestic sfarshfiary of Air France, said that almost all of

its 410 flights would operate on Wednesday despite a one-day strike, but
it warned passengers to expect some disruptions. Unions said they

expected most of the auhne’s 10,000 staff members tojofa the protest

against planned budget rats and additions imposed by. the government *

on the state-owned carrier. .

* •••'—•'
. (Reuters) V

High-speed magnetic levitation trams would ran from New Yoric City
to the state’s capital-AIbany, under a plan announced Tuesday by the
state government, lhe plan, which would cost.more.:than.S12..biIlion,

p-j

inducting about $7 billion motivate funds, calls-lor creating a “maglev"
tystem along tbeNew YoritThroway in the nesrlOio 15 years. The state

also unveDed plans to provide high%>eed conventional rail service from
New York to Buffala (Bloomberg)

Zaire hasordered all foreteuers mmfaiag regions to report to the capital

and barred all flightsout of fixe countryexcept those from Kinshasa,m an

effort to control smuggling. State radio repeatedTuesday that foreigners

are to travel to Kinshasa by^Wednesday for “a routine check." Smuggling
accounts for a sizable proportion of Zaire’s diamond production A
favored route is to the diamond market in South Africa, or across the

Congo River from Kinshasa to the neighboring capitat Brazzaville,

Congo, en route to Europe: •• '• (AP)

An appeal for restontiaB finds for St PauJYin London trail be

launched next week by the^lordmayor of London/The cost of the work
for the cathedral fa estimated at £25 nrilfiDn ($38 milium). (AFP)

to Nov: 18, after the airlinewon federal approval* to cut training time for

cabin employeesto eight days, from seven weeks. The21,GODmembersof
the Association of Professional Flight Attendants threatened to strike by
Nov. 22 after a year of negotiations were broken off Oct 30. (AP)

Good gosh. Use the phone, Denis. It’s

easier.

With MCI CALL USA and MCI WORLD REACH services,
reaching around the world has never been easier.
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sSgrisKs:
is committed on federal property.

J^«®doent to the $213 billion ctWp**-
j^
C

through the Senate is opposed
m **» Hwifie, putting iisenact-

10 *»bL But the overwhemmig Senate vote

SL?.
1

,]?
1 .0° Monday reflects a strong mood in

OQtn chambers to enact a strong crime bill

D
®ss«tmg vote was cast by Senator Bob

^ocwood^Itepublican of Oregon. “Thb is a step
Mr. Packwood said in an interview,.™u* ** ought to leave some discretion to

He said many liberals agreed withhim but
voted for the bill because they were in the mood to
one up each other on crime.”

allowing them to cany handguns even though the

District of Columbia generally prohibits the pos-

session of such weapons by civilians.

About four members ofCongress or their staff

members have been granted the privilege since the

And in another sign of its intolerant mood
toward criminals

, senators voted, 52 to 41, to kill

an amendment sponsored by Senator Paul Simon,
Democrat of Illinois, prohibiting death sentences
in cases where the offenders committed the mur-
ders when they were younger than 18.

The federal government has limited authority
over sentencing in criminal cases. The states usual-
ly set terms. Under the measure, the life sentence
would only be given when the third violent offense
was on an Indian reservation, a national park or a
military base. The offense has to be a major one,
usually with a maximum term of five years or
more, before the criminal would go to prison for

life.

(SYT)

ago, in the early days ofthe Reagan administra-

tion.

Senator Orrin G. Hatch, Republican of Utah,

has marshal status, and an aide of another uniden-

tified senator also has been deputized, a Justice

Department source said.

Mr. Hatch is a co-manager of the crime bill that

was undo- debate on the Senate floor Monday
night and was unavailable for comment.
The policy, first repented by Media General,

came under scrutiny last summer after Clinton

appointees in the Justice Department received re-

quests to renew the marshal certification.

Under the measure, members of Congress who
have received threats can request the depulizatiou

for themselves or staff members.

Those who request the marshal status have to

show they have knowledge about the use of hand-

guns.

"On the one hand, there is concern for the

security of members of Congress who have re-

ceived threats but who want something less than

24-hour protection," said a Justice Department

spokesman.

“On the other hand," he said, "there is concern

about whether nonlaw-enforcement persons

should possess law-enforcement credentials. There

were no complaints about this. We just thought it

was a good time to look at the issue.” (WP)

U.S. Sets

Cost Study

Of Boycott

On Israel

Justices Ease ProofofSex Harassment

By Keith Bradsher
iVrw York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The top

trade official in the United States

has ordered a yearlong investiga-

tion into the costs to American

companies of the Arab economic

boycott erf Israel and of companies

that do business with Israel.

The results of the study, ordered

by President Bill Clinton’s trade

representative, Mickey Kantor,

could lead to threats of trade sanc-

tions against some Arab countries

late next year.

Mr. Kantor said be bad ordered

the study in response to a request

last spring from several senators.

The action also represents the latest
_ - 1__ . d *1 nt.-art

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — In a unani-

mous decision, the Supreme Court
on Tuesday made it easier for

workere toprovetheywere sexually
harassed on thejob.

The nine justices reversed lower

court rulings that had thrown out a
Tennessee woman's, lawsuit be-

cause she had failed to prove that

off-color behavior by her boss had
caused her "severe psychological

The issue has received height* ity; whether h is physically threat-

tmA OtffentlMI m MMllt Italian 7.T i aallM AP tlllrtllliofIHO rtf. A mere Of"ened attentionm recent wars, part- . or humiliating, or a mere of-

ly becansc erf AnitaHuTsaccusa- fensve utterance; and whether it

tions in 199Lihat Clarence unreasonably interferes with^an

Thomas, then a nominee for the employee's work performance.”

iquiy”
Writing far the court. Justice

step in a campaign by the Clinton

administration to end the 45-year,

boycott

Mr. Ranter's orders on Monday
for the investigation came three

days before Prune Minister Yitz-

hak Rabin of Israel is due in Wash-
ington, his first visit since he

reached a mutual-recognition

agreement in September with

Yasser Arafat the chairman of the

Palestine Liberation Organization.

Beginning with a speech that

month by Secretary of stale War-
ren M. Christopher, the adminis-

tration has been trying to persuade

Arab nations to end the boycott by
arguing that it hurts the Palestin-

ians as well as Israel.

The Arabs have boycotted Israel

since its creation in 1948. Tbe Arab.

League, which now has 21 mem-

wnting far the court, Justice

Sandra Day O’Connor said that

federal law does bar conduct "that

would seriously affect a reasonableK’s psychological well-being.”

e added, the lawis apt limit-

ed u> such conduct.

“So long as the environment

would reasonably be perceived,

and is perceived, as hostile or abu-
sive, there is no need for it also to

be psychologically injurious,” Jus-

tice O’Connor said.

The decision is only the second

by the court so far on sexual harass-

ment in the workplace.

Supreme Court, had sexually ha- • she said the conduct’s effect on
™fed l^T^ra emte. Justice .an employee's psycht
Thomas dem«I theaflmuons and bdngis relevant, bu
was confirmed by .the Senate.. .. .«

no 3ngle factor is re
Justice Thomas, sat silently dur- injhe aus before i

ing arguments in the case, last JfSJS’Ste
month and on Tuciday offered up Ha^X

“ESSSStfft7% high conn ndea in 1986 that
Krow Nashville. To

oh-the-job sexual harassment was T“ woman said

flleaal u it was “sufficiently severe among other things, b

The decision wav arm
g

two made by a Supreme
Court

two women on it.

Justice Ruth

who was appotn«ed«ullLr -

by President Bill ^.* s-« rtn n»m in wnitn s«-UIIV ulUV uw —v , . _

sssrs-lSisss
-ra single factor is required." . ™
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Hnd that the

In the case before the court, Te-

resa Harris sued her former boss,

Charles Hardy, after resigning in

1987 from her job at Forklift Sys-

tems In Nashville, Tennessee.

aWe person would fine mai «-

altered working

;

lions as to make u more difficult

do thejob.”

in another unanimous decision

on-thejob sexual harassment was The wow said.Mr.
aSTwho put their children m pn-

illegal if it was “sufficiently severe amongoiher things bad asked her
scImoIs. even some not ap

ElC. .. „i._ tn rMfiWfi coins from MS front Vdtc
. . .-in in I

uicgai u u was suuiwwuuy severe — 7V"> 7 . Vate schools, even some not ap-

or pervasive to alter the conditions retncv® CQuts. fKm his front
. slate officials, can win

of the victim’s employment” pants pocket, suggested they go to P.
b^Tient from public school
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• At issuewaswhether a courtmay

-Whether an environment la The decision sends her lawsuit order £^3
•hostile’ or ‘abusive' can be deter- againsi Mr. Hardy bade to the 6th

nm providing
mined only by looking at all the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. It public school JJWJM P

undc,
circumstances/' she said. "These was not immediately dear whether .5pPr
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,

c
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may include the frequency erf the a trial on the allegations would be federal lawand P“ c chJ 0

discrimmatory conduct; its sever- ordered. private school.
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U-S. May Disarm Congressman

WASHINGTON — The Justice Department is

reviewing a more than decade-old practice of dep-

utizing members of Congress os U.S. marshals and

George W. Bush, eldest son of the former presi-

dent, opening his campaign to be governor of

Texas: “Our leaders should be judged by results,

not by entertaining personalities or dever sound
bites." (AP)

Inquiry Focuses on Search of Bush Aides’ Files

bers, imposed a secondary boycott

in 1951 on companies that do busi-

By Walter Pincus
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — The State Depart-

ment inspector general has found that two
Clinton administration appointees may have

violated the law in the retrieval and disclo-

sure of information from stored personnel

files of Bush administration officials, accord-

ing to administration sources.

Joseph Tarver and Simon Calm, who
worked in the Clinton White House liaison

office at the State Department until Septem-

ber, were named in a “prosecutive summary”

that the inspector general, Sherman M. Funk,

sent on Monday to the the Justice Depart-

ment, sources said.

Details of Mr. Funk’s two-month investi-

gation inm why the files were retrieved from

strange in June and bow information from

them was disclosed in August will not be

made poblk while Justice Department offi-

cials determine whether to prosecute the two

and any others that may be implicated.

Among the nearly 60 people interviewed

during the inquiry were senior White House

and State Department personnel, sources

said.

Mr, Tarver and Mr. Cahn have been de-

tailed to the State Department’s Foreign Af-

faire Training Center in Arlington, Virginia,

while the investigation has beat under way,

sources said. Both worked cm the Clinton

presidential campaign in the 1992.

Neither Mr. Tarver nor Mr. Cahn could be

reached for comment. Lawyers involved in

the case refused u> discuss their clients.

Lng that State Department officials bad read

the retired files of 160 Bush political appoin-

tees and woe gossiping about information

from the -folders of two of them. Jennifer A.

Fitzgerald and Elizabeth M. Tamposi.

The file of Ms. Fitzgerald, former deputy

chief of protocol and close aide to Geoige

Bush for many years, was described as empty.

That of Ms. Tamposi, who was dismissed Iasi

year for her role in the pre-election search of

BQl dinton’s passport file, was said to have

contained critical information about her.

ness with Israel Federal law bans

American companies from comply-

ing with the boycott by reducing or

avoiding business ties with Israel or

by providing Arab nations and
companies with information on
such business ties.

A dozen Arab countries still ad-

here to the secondary boycott, al-

though they are making more and

National Public Radio Arrives in Europe
By Henry Fountain
Iniemadcnal Herald Tribune

NPR International service, in

Washington.

The SCTvke also broadcasts a

call-in show and cultural programs

PARIS — National Public Ra-
dio, the noncommercial service

more ex^ption^saidWm Maslow, ^^ ^
editor of The Boycott Report, a programs arc familiar Lo millions of

Fra those without a satellite dish, on subjects such as jazz and Afro-

be said, NPR is negotiating with pop music. With the wide interest

newsletter produced by the Ameri-

can Jewish Congress.

The International Trade Com-
mission, an independent federal

agency, will cany out the investiga-

tion. If it finds evidence that Amer-

ican companies have been hurt by

listeners across the United States,

has arrived in Europe.

Programs such as “Morning Edi-

tion" and "All Thins Considered”

are now available to^listeners across

the Continent with the proper sat-

radio stations to cany its programs, in world mntic in Europe, partial-

Mr. Diliey said an FM station in lady in France, "we knew that

Helsinki has agreed to air some of would have an appeal” said Eliza-

“They’re looking for CNN and

MTV," he said.

With ihat in mind, he said, NPR
International transmits on an au-

dio subchannel that is part of

Wry's satellite feed. NPR figures

the choice of channel is a good one,

be said, “because there are so many
dishes pointed in that direction."

The costs of the European ser-

vice— mostly for satellite time —

the boycott, Mr. Kantor could im- elliie- receiving equipment, said

pose trade sanctions

Mot CifthrcfljRtwcr.

Regjnakl Denny, left, and Hemy Watson remnusdng about tbe LA. riots on national tefeviskm.

Away From Politics
DISARRAY: White House Woes

Helsinki has agreed to air some of would have an appeal,” said Eliza- the choice of channel is a good one,

the shows, and that more are ex- beth Blair, an NPR spokeswoman, be said, “because there are so many

peeled to paitidpale. The programs are iranstmtted dishes pointed in that direction.”

“We've had a very high interest just as they are broadcast in the The costs of the European ser-

from a number of stations, some in United States, without adaptation vice— mostly for satellite time —
the old Eastern bloc and others in for a European audience. "It's an are covered by a grant from a U.S.

the West," he said. Cable carriers opportunity to give people a dis- management company. Mr. Diliey

also have expressed interest in pro- tinctly American point of view, to said that since the productions are

vjding the service as part of their eavesdrop on the U^n” Mr. Diliey already paid for, “it's not a big

audio feeds, he said. raid. outlay."

NPR International offers a full NPR officials estimate that 15 NPR officials have no plans to

• Reginald Denny, whose beating during the Los

Angeles riots was captured on television, sat down
with one of his attackerson aTV talk show in New
York and pleaded for greater racial tolerance. Mr.

Denny, who said he did not hold a grudge against

his assailants, appeared with Hemy Watson, one

of those charged in the April 1992 attack Mr.

Watson said be was sorey for what had happened

to Mr. Denny, but not for his pan in the nots.

• A 92-year-old Chicago woman m a wheelchair

shoi and killed a teenager trying to rob her in her

home, the police said. The state attorney’s office

ruled the snooting justified and said no charges

would be filed against the woman, Bessie Jones.

She had been the victim of at least one other break-

in during the past month.

Lorena Bobbin rearfuBy testified in Manassas,

Virginia, that she cut off her husband's penis with

a Imife after he sexually assaulted her, telling a

jury, “1 pulled the sheets off, and I cut it.” She was
testifying in the trial of her husband, John Wayne
Bobbitt, a former Marine, on charges of marital

sexual assault

• Abortion rights groups, using a new provision in

the federal budget, began a campaign against

states that have imposed greater restrictions than

the federal government on financing abortions fra

poor women. In suits filed in little Rock, Arkan-

sas, and Denver, the groups asked that provisions

in the state constitutions be struck down because

they limit federal payments for abortions to those

instances in which the life of the pregnant woman
is in jeopardy.

• Goldman Sachs & Co. did not efiscrinanate

against a female former vice president, U.S. Dis-

trict Court Judge Kimba Wood ruled, setting aside

a jury verdict. In an opinion issued 1 1 days after

thejury erf 5 women and 4 men decided in favor of

Joanne T. Flynn, Judge Wood said there was “no

evidence from which to conclude” that any dissat-

isfaction with Ms. Flynn's dismissal of a male

executive had been based on Ms. Flynn's sex.

A 17-year-old Californian was reported arrested

in connection witb a wildfire that burned two

dozen homes in Anaheim last month. A local

councilman said the teenager bad confessed to

starting a blaze that burned 750 acres (300 hect-

ares). As many as five other youths may have been

involved in something that “got out of band,” the

councilman said. AP. Reuters. NYT. WP

Continued from Page 1 ' .andioolitl

the crash effort to redo Mr. Clin-

ton’s first major economic speech ^neyar
last winierwhen the initial versions able at si

were not up to snuff.
J

501
„
cve3l

Further diffusing “command
, ^

?*“d
u

and control” at the White House, **“*f®T*.
the administration repeatedly has

curv'e
™?H*I

gone outside the management coagressic

structure to establish “war rooms"
®

on threemajor efforts, theeoonom-
ic plan, the health care plan and the

NAFTA vote.
,

Amid all this, there has been
h- s

much shuffling of people andposi- d ,

lions rare in a first-year White Mr
House. While the appointment of JL5 > .

Mr. Gergen drew the most atten-

lion, other changes have altered tbe HgM
roles of a half-dozen aides. £2

,, ,
_. aent or tor

Many Democrats and Clinton A Repub
loyalists outside the White House q Eisraht

Ray Diliey, director of the new viding the service as part of their eavesdrop on the U5» Mr. Wiley

audio feeds, he said. raid.

NPR International offers a full NPR officials estimate that 15

m m. tt ifr schedule of programs, including million households in Europe have

'hue IlOUSe Woes the previous afternoon’s “AU the small 30-centimeter satellite

Things Considered," broadcast by dishes capable of receiving the pro-

bhd too little likea governing struct tape delay weekday mornings in grams- via the Astra IB direct

ture. Europe. “Morning Edition’’ is broadcast satellite. And that num-
“Theyare good at takeoffs, pass- broadcast live in the afternoons, ber is growing rapidly, they said,

able at stopping crash-landings, followed late at night by that day’s Mr. Diliey recently was in the

but evaylhing in between gets “AD .Things Considered” live. Tire Czech Republic, where, he said,

lost,” said a Democratic political two magazine-format shows are “apartment buildings are just cov-

strategisL “1 thought their learning amongT^PR’s most popular. ered in these things.”

already paid for. “it's not a big

outlay.”

NPR officials have no plans to

ture.

"Theyaregood at takeoffs, pass-

able at stopping crash-landings,

but everything in between gets

lost,” said a Democratic political

stra legist. “1 thought their learning

curve would be about to August," a
congressional Democrat said.

ber is growing rapidly, they said.

Mr. Diliey recently was in thMr. DiHey recently was in the

Czecb Republic, where, he said,

“apartment buildings are just cov-

ered in these things.”
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RKSIGIN : Clinton Aides Deny a Purge Is Under Way
weregoing to turn thecorner, but it

just hasn't happened."

Tbe While House that Mr. Clin-

ton has constructed, his aides said,

bears his signature. “Every presi-

dent has his own management
style," Mr. McLarty said "and

Cnnttaned from Page 1

McCurry, tire State Department

took the office that he saw himself

as Mr. Christopher’s "alter ego,"

spokesman, said in a telephone in-
who would make policy in his ab-

lerview. sence.

"Mr. Christopher offered him But that did not transpire. Mr.style, Mr. Mcuury said ana mm mu uuu mu out usn^uc. ou.

what 1 call the autocratic, prime *e opportunitylo stay in govern- Christopher is said to have been

minister approach to the chief of mc“l ~-J*rfaaPs 35 on ambassador disappointed with Mr. Wharton’s
staff's inh is not right for this nresi-

— hut Dr. Wharton preferred to oerfarmance for several months.staffsjob is not right for this presi-

dent or for me."

A Republican president, Dwight

D. Eisenhower, named the first

but Dr. Wharton preferred to performance for several months,
.art,” Mr. McQmy said.

_
va „

- When Mr. Christopher
.
intro-

duced Mr. Wharton to State De-

“It became apparent that he was
the weak member of the lineup,”

said one senior State Department
said the reorganization and anef-

chief of staff. He argued that a true pa^nauwnpl^ees on Jan. 25be XiaL*‘He* l^*i?OTderto
fort to impose discipline have up- manager ^ needed be- h™ as^agreat hnman be- JJJ™- hJJ*“
proved the operation. But they raid

te House operation a great American,” who “can “27 hmer^ preferably

it was still not good enough. They
describe a White House running

too much like a political campaign

44 Million Have Fled Homes,UN Says

had become so large, with policy-

making centered there rather than

in cabinet departments.

Mr. Clinton gave the title, and
some of the duties, of chief of staff

to his lifelong Arkansas friend, Mr.

McLarty, a business executive with

succeed in almost anything.”
someone with deep experience in

But Mr. Wharton resented being
foreign potuy-malong.

pigeonholed as an administrator, Mr. Christopher told Mr. Clin-
telling reporters shortly after be ton of his intention to replace Mr.

Wharton during a meeting at the

White House on Oct 19, and Mr.
Clinton concurred, senior officials

said.

The plan was lo have Mr. Whar-
ton stay on for a while, perhaps to

the bepnning of next year, after his

resignation was announced, which
would have given Mr. Clinton and
Mr. Christopher lime lo find a suit-

able replacement — and perhaps

another post for Mr. Wharton.

But after Newsweek magazine
reported in late October that Mr.
wWrton would resign, he met
twice with Mr. Christopher, who
told him bluntly that he was not
working out, senior officials said

By Paul Lewis
Nw York Times Service

notes that 24 million people have
been displaced within tiieir own

granting asylum to those in genuine Ogata says the sheer magnitude of

need of protection." tbe agenev the crisis means more emphasis

UNITED NATIONS, New asuntriesby-vioJenceandpexsecu-

York—The spread of violence and lJ0"-
.

ethnic conflict in the posi-Cold

War world has now forced 44 mil-

en displaced within their own need of protection," tbe agency the crisis means more emphasis

tintries by violence and persecu- says, adding that “the traditional must be given to caring for people
in. system of protecting refugees has in their countries of origin and pre-

The increase has come about de- dangerously close to break- venting their wanting to flee,

spite the return of 14 million refu- down.” r*tt>no rawMlinn nr«fmhlr In

no Washington experience.

Virtually all of nis predecessors

craved the pome crisis means more erapnasis craved the post for its power, a
must be given to caring for people craving Mr. McLarty seems not to

in their countries of origin and pre- have.

lion people to flee their homes, dis- gees in 1 992. including L5 Afghans

placing more than one in every 1 30 “d 1 -6 million Mozambicans,

inhabitants of the globe, the United As a result of the huge displace-— - menu, the agency rays, tbe mdus-Nations High Commissioner Tor

Refugees reported Tuesday.

Tbe number of people qualifying

as refugees because they have been

driven across a frontier has climbed

steadily, from IS million 20 years

ago to 1 9.7 million today, when the

latest mass exodus from Burundi is

mien into account. Sadako Ogata,

the high commissioner, said in ber

agency's first detailed report on its

work.

In addition to these, the report

The agency notes that the Cold
War's end has eliminated the politi-

cal capital that Western govern-
ments once obtained by granting

nung mar wanting io nee. ^ nol^ thisjob. and I did

Calling prevention preferable to not campaign for thisjob,” be said,
j

cure, she says preventing people M
i was asked to do it by the presi-

j

from becoming refugees liesm “(he dent."

trialized countries are becoming asylum to those fleeing their ideo-

fearful of refugee inflows and in- logical enemies.

larger r«lms of peaceful resolution ^^e that a stronger,
or conflict, respect for human

poijdc^y shrewder chief of stafis
rights, economic development, sia- tD Mr. Clinton’s success call

creasingly reluctant to grant refu- ^ addition, the collapse of to-
gees the asylum they are entitled to talitarian regimes around the world
under the Universal Declaration of means that unprecedented num-
Human Rights and the 1951 Gene-
va Convention on the Status of

Refugees.

bers of people are fleeing violent

conflict and the breakdown of law

and order rather than individual

ngais, economic aevciopmeui, srn-
|Q Qinton’s success call

ble partiapatory government, a M r. McLarty a “ceremonial” or “a
fair and independent judiciary and

chief, well-liked
tolerance for diversity.

by ewaycmebutnotarepositoiyof
The refugee agency is being power, discipline or decision-mak-

forced to expand its traditional ,a«

"The massive number of people persecution, which motivated refu-

00 the move has weakened interna- gees in the past.
». 1 _ _ i- ji r«__ j 1 3 iiiu'i. • A .. m 1 - .

Mr. McLarty’s defenders— and
across frontiers. For example, it —-Jude nradicallv everyone in

ticmal solidarity and endangered While insisting on refugees' right country.
the time-honored tradition of to asylum in foreign countries, Mrs.

across ironuos. ror exmnp c.il ^ p^aiiy everyone in

'

sometimes aids iniernaUy displaced Ho^—rayteis pre-

H*" prevenl^ k*™* a
risely what Mr. Clinton wanS

1

despite plenty of advice to the con-

ReagonrBush Salvador Revelations

Both AdministrationsKnew Details on Death Squads

But Mrs. Ogata, who expects to [raJ-y.

ff
011 0D t

?
drcarc

.^
t

! As Mr. McLarty said, “President

CKbmo is faduwehy nihnaHe
political acuon to resolve thsputes

likesiogeialot(rfopmions,alotof

New: ROMA

S°lfc^b
?
ilUie

-l

0r help
j5
6 information. And 1 help present

those who need humanitarian aid. toi^ Assotneonewithoman
She warns that trade sanctions agenda of my own, I have been

against such countries as Iraq and very, very careful. It is a cardinal

By Clifford Krauss
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Newly re-

leased reports provide powerful ev-

idence that tbe Reagan and Bush

administrations collected detailed

information about assassinations

conducted bv rightist leaders in El

Salvador in the 1980s but contin-

ued to work with them nonetheless.

The reports go far beyond the

sketchv accounts of possible links

between killings and leaders such

as Roberto tTAubuisson, accounts

given to Congress at the time by

administration officials who re-

peatedly described their infama-

tion as "limited and incomplete.

Some 11000 documents have

been released by the State Depart-

ment, Defense Department and

Central Intelligence Agency under

pressure from Congress. They show

that the Bush and Reagan adminis-

trations received intelligence re-

ports that the Salvadoran military,

which received SI billion in U.S.

military aid to fight leftist guerril-

las between 1980 and 1991, was

dominated throughout the decade

by officers who either ordered or

took part in death squad activities

at some time in their careers.

landowners and as a coordinator of

the right-wing death squads that

have murdered several thousand

suspected leftists and leftist sympa-

thizers during the past year."

Mr. d’Aubuisson died of cancer

jn 1992, Bar the documents also

,

identify the current vice president,
1

Francisco Merino, as a death squad

'

organizer, and note that a 1981

kidnapping plot was hatched in the
home of Armando Caldenta Sol,

the mayor of San Salvador and a
leading presidential candidate. The

\kiQeef&Arpds
the former Y
baling the pli;

lavia are exaoer- rule.' You cannot use this job to

t of people there, have the last word 00 an issue.”
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Manydocuments concern Amer-. papers also show that the United
icon contacts with and assessments States knew that the recently re-

of Mr. d’Aabuisson, a leading

rightistwhom the agency described

to the Reagan administration as

“principal henchman for wealthy

tired defense minister. General
Rene Emilio Ponce, organized
death squads with Mr. d’Aubuis-
son in the early 1980s.
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million households in Europe have expand toAsia orother parts of the

the small 30-centimeter satellite world, saying they first want to see

how the service' fares in Europe,

where it began Oct. 1.

For noncommercial radio, suc-

cess means bringing in more corpo-

rate underwriters, either American
or European.

"It has to pay for itself," Mr.
Diliey sakt
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An Architect's Quest

For Safer Stairways
“Stair safety should matter as

much as brakes on a car." says

John Tempter, an Atlanta archi-

tect who wrote “The Staircase."

a two-volume study. “But people

don’t think of stairs as danger-

ous.”

Yet every year, he says, a mil-

lion people in the United States

need medical treatment for falls

on staircases, about 50.000 are

hospitalized and 4.000 die. He
says stairs are inherently danger-

ous. and often steep, slippery,

and inadequately railed in as

well.

“All stairs are dangerous, it’s a

matter of degree," he said. But

“there are ways to mitigate the

danger."

Most stairs now have 9-inch

(23-centimeter) treads and S'i-

inch risers, a size determined

around 1850. he said. But people

today have bigger feet that hang

over the edges of stairs, throwing

them off balance. He wants

building codes revised for stairs

with 11 -inch treads and 7-inch

risers.

The National Association of

Home Builders savs larger stairs

would add at least 150 square

feet <14 square meters) and

S 1 .500 in costs to a typical house.

.An association spokesman dis-

missed Mr. Temper's work, say-

ing people fall when stairs are

improperly lighted, have loose

carpeting or have objects placed

in the way.

True enoueh. Mr. Templer

says, hut the* stairs themselves

are usually the problem.

Short Takes
A statue of three women nurses

and a wounded soldier will be

dedicated Thursday, which is

Veterans Day. at the Vietnam

memorial in Washington. The
sculpture, by Glenna Goodacre.

honors the nearly I i.000 .Ameri-

can women who served in Viet-

nam. Like a nearby sculpture

showing three infantrymen, the

statue is off to one side from the

main memorial, a burrowed
black granite wail in the shape of

a “V" hearing the names of the

Vietnam War
5

s 5S.000 dead and

missing. Voluntary contribu-

tions defra) ed the S2 million cost

of the statue.

Gloria Iverson of Oregon City,

Oregon, won the right to have

vanity license plates that exhort

fellow drivers to "Pray." Ms.

Iverson, a businesswoman and
lav minister, had sued the state

Motor Vehicles Division, claim-

ing its ban on plates that pro-

mote religion violates the U.S.

and Oregon constitutions. Cir-

cuit Court Judge Sid Brockley

agreed, ruling that the state had
“created a limited public forum”
by allowing car owners to ex-

press their opinions on custom
plates. The agency may appeal, a

spokesman said.

The Animal Kingdom: A real

kangaroo court materialized in

Tulsa. Oklahoma, when the

plaintiff, claiming that two dogs

had caused the death of her kan-

garoo. brought a live marsupial

to court against Judge Allan

Klein's orders. The judge de-

clared a mistrial. • The police in

Florence. South Carolina, are

looking for an armed robber and

his accomplice, a gray dog with

black spots. A police spokesman

said that while the man held up a

shoe store, “the dog sat at the

front door, barking at people as

they came to the door."

.Arthur Higbee

Leo Theremin Dies,

Musical Inventor
The Aupdated Pros

MOSCOW— Leo Theremin. 97.

a pioneer in the development of

electronic music, died Ndv. 3.

A scientist as well as a musician.

Mr. Theremin invented an elec-

tronic musical instrument that be-

came known as the theremin. which
could be described as an early syn-

thesizer.

The theremin was used to pro-

vide musical effects in the hit song
of the Beach Boys, “Good Vibra-

tions."

Known in the West as Leo Ther-

emin, his Russian name was Lev
Sergeyevich Terernin. He demon-
strated his instrument in the 1920s

in Berlin to Albert Einstein.

Mr. Theremin ran into trouble

with the Soviet authorities at the

end of the 1930s and spent timem a

Siberian labor camp. After his re-

lease, he worked for theKGB secu-

rity service and invented an elec-

tronic listening device.

Adelaide Hall, 92, thejazz i

who shared the stage with

Ellington and other stars, died in

London on Sunday. Born in New
York the daughter of a music pro-

fessor, she first performed on stage

at 14. In 1934 she moved to Paris

with her husband and manager.

Bert Hicks, and then went to Lon-

don in 1938 where they opened the

Florida Club in Mayfair, which

was to be destroyed in the Blitz.

Her credits included the London
stage premiere of "Kiss me Kate”

as well as Ellington's “Chocolate

Kiddies." alongside Josephine Bak-

er.

Mario Cecdu Gori, 73, an Italian

movie producer who headed the

Penta film group, died Friday in

Rome. Mr. Cecchi Gori was presi-

dent of the Fiorendna soccer team

since 1990.

Ely a. 73, an award-

winning television and film pro-

ducer whose credits included the

Katharine Hepburn film “Long

Day’s Journey into Night,” died

Thursday in Los Angeles, after he

had had a stroke.

Charles Aidman, 68. a television

actor who appeared in one of the

first “Twilight Zone" episodes,

died of cancer Sunday in Los Ange-

les. In 1959, he starred in an epi-

sode of “The Twilight Zone” enti-

tled “And When the Sky Was
Opened.”

FLEE:
Logjam in Europe *

Cam&KdtomPs&l
asx textile firm? alsoopened doz-

ens of outlets for the same reason.

- la fate 1992, the Czech Republic

followed Hungary’s lead and insti-

tuted visa requirements for Chi-

nese.

the number of Chinese in-

creased. Now there are about

2O000 Chinese legally in the Czech

Republic, according to unofficial

figures.

This concentration of Chinese is

among headaches for the local au-

thorities because, while most Chi-

nese immigrants "are -law-abiding

some work for gangs seeking to
'

their influence to Eastern

. .
TteAiMGttedP'HU'C’

Leo Thereaim demonstrating Ids early Town of die syndieazer.

In addition, the cash-strapped

Czechgovernment cannot afford to

send home Chinese who are in the

country fflegaUy. -

- “We really don’t know what to

dowith these people," Miss Polova

said.
1' ‘

She said she beUcwd that the

trade would move next to Poland.

Earlier this year, according to

U.S. immigration offurials, Polish

investigators arrested 17 alien

smugglers engaged in counterfeit-

ing passports ana U.S. visas.

Raytheon has been helping keep
boaters out of harm’s way since we
pioneered the first marine radar.

Raytheon also developed the first sonar, the first depth

-

sounding equipment and the first easy-to-read radar display

viewable in till! daylight.

Now Autohelm, one of our newest subsidiaries, meets the

challenge of simplifying navigation with its revolutionary

SeaTalk™ system.

SeaTalk introduced the era of information sharing between
onboard electronic instruments. Every SeaTalk unit -whether

it's a chart plotter, depth finder, compass or autopilot -is

linked together. This allows data to be shared, combined,

calculated and displayed instantly just by pressing a button.

SeaTalk is a good example of how Raytheon, a leader in

marine electronics for 40 years, puts advanced technology

to work to make life simpler, easier and safer for boaters

around the world.

Send us more challenges.
The same "can-do" spirit that makes Raytheon a leader in

marine electronics is also the driving force behind our proven

performance in defense, energy and environmental services,

electronics, aviation and appliances.

We thrive on challenges. Send us more.

Raytheon
WE THRIVE ON CHALLENGES

MIDEAST: Radicals’ Setback
Continued from Page 1

is an ardent feminist whom funda-

mentalists have persecuted over the

past four years.They have dabbed
tier an “apostate,” attempted toan-

nul her marriage, and have gone so

far as to ask immunity for anyone
who sheds her blood.

Jordanians said die Palestmian-

Israeh peace agreement signed in

Washington had pulled the rug >.

from under militant Jordanian fun-

damentaDsis who based lhdrpbfit-
:

ical message on rejection m any
peace with Israel. Improving eco-

nomic conditions have margina- -

Vrwrl the fundamentalists
* maitr rffl.

mestic program, which cooasts of

opposing economic reforms sug-

gested by the Internationa] Mone-
tary Fund.

“Theissaein the election wasthe
fundamentalists and the peacepro-

cos,** said Fahd Fanek, an econo-

mist and columnist. “The answer is

the fundamentalists lost It is evi-

dent their power is declining here.

It’s an important message for the

region and other Arab leaders,

namely that within a democratic

practice fundamentalists do not do
well when they adopt strident'

views.”

Stffl, the IslamicWoe remains the

largest single party within parlia-

ment, although far smaller in num-
bers and influence. .

Palestinians, who represent be-

tween 40 and 50 percent of the

Jordanian population of 4 million,

seemed by and large to vote in

favor of candidates that support

the government’s peace strategy.

« Attack on Arafat Aide

. The police reported that a gun-

mat using a pistol equipped with a

silencer shot and wounded Mr.
Arafat's top political aide in south-

ern Lebatton on Tuesday, The As-

sociated Press reported front Si-

don, Lebanon.'

. The attack on Zeid Webbe, Mr.

Arafat's personal representative,

was the fmi against such a high-

PLO loyalist in Lebanon
ScpL 13 Israd-PLO peace

Continued from Page 2

Marseille, Lyon, UUe, Bordeaux
and Toulouse. The Interior Minis-

try said that propaganda material,

false identity papas and an "im-

portant" amount of money were

also seized.

Among those detained were
Djaffar Hourairi and Moussa
Kraoucbe, respectively president

and spokesman of Algerian Frater-

nity in France, an association

thought to represent the Islamic

Salvation Front here. Leader* of

many other Muslim associations

were also hdd for questioning.

The catalyst for the raidswas the

kidnapping last month of two
Frenchmen and a Frenchwoman
by extremists said to belong to the

Armed Islairiic Group. Although

all three were released unharmed,

one reportedly carried the message

that all foreigners should leave Al-

geria within a month.
Because 25,000 French citizens

live in Algeria, the French govern-

ment's first response was to suggest

that sanefamily members, pameu-
lariy children, be repatriated. But
the Interior Ministry, which is in

charge of security in France,

ly turned its attention to

groups operating here.

French government officials say

these groups have long been under
police surveillance. Earlier this

year, two newspapers published by
the Algerian Fraternity in France,

Le Cntfere and Resistance, wore
banned for their “violently anti-

Weston and anti-French tone."

Over the weekend, (he Interior

Minister, Charles Pasqua, also

warned members of the Islamic

Salvation Front in France not "to

carry out political activities on our
territory that run counter to the

interests of the French govern-

ment.” And he added, "They
would be well advised to heed the

warning I have given."

Government officials said Islam-

ic fundamentalists had so far made

On December 2th, the IHT wiH publish in

its Asian edition an Advertising Section bn

Environmental
Management

Among the topics tobe covered are:

Eco-Auditing—the “greerf accounting
system.

How governments and companies are
working together on site ctean-up.

Waste management
Moving toward newenergy taxes.

‘Mergng Business & the Environment0

ri Bangkok, December2-3-
For advertising hformaiioo, please contact

Juanita Caspan in Paris at (33:1) 4637S3 78.

[ice said the assailant

four bullets into Mr.
:'s neck, arms and shoulders

as he drove his car Tuesday morn-
ing from the house of his second
wife in Sidoa. The gunman es-

..jC Wehbe, 58, was rushed to

Sidon's Hammond Hospital, where

he was in stable condition.

FRANCE: Sweeping Raids
Mule headway among Franco's in-

creasingly secularized -Muslim
community. But the extremists are

reportedly working through exist-

ing Muslim associations with a

view towinning recruits among un-

employed and frustrated immi-

grant youths.

France's greatest immediate con-
cern is to prevent its territory from
being

.
used

. by groups trying (o

, overthrow the Algerian regime.

Ruisfears above all that the instal-

lation of an Islamic government in

Algesia would result in a flood of

mhkBeotass. refugees into France.

As a result, France quietly sup-

ported' the Algoian government's

decision to cancel a second round
afparfiamentaiy elections in Janu-

ary 1992 that seemed likely to bring

the Islamic Salvation Front to pow-
er. It has also stepped up economic
aid to the Algerian junta.

But as Islamic extremist guerril-

las have increased their attacks on
Algerian police, soldiers, journal-

ists and inteOecmals, French alarm

has grown. Already this year, seven

foreigners, including two French

citizens, have been kidnapped and

murdered by the extremists.

In an interview with Le Monde
before the. raids Tuesday. Mr.
Kxaonche accused France of wag-
ing a war against the Algerian peo-

ple by backing the Algiers regime,

“One can therefore expect even

tougher responses because you
don’t play with the freedom of a
people,” he was quoted as saying.

After tim crackdown, Rabah Ke-

bir, an. Islamic Salvation Front

spokesnan in exile in Germany,
urged France not to provoke the

Algerian community, because
"there is not a single Algerian who
can accept that." He also accused

francs of backing “the dictatorial

regime against the people."

There was no apparent reaction

among Frame’s 900,000 Algerian

immigrants to the arrests Tuesday

.
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(Once you’ve seen the remarkable new Chrysler Vision

you’ll be able to fill in this blank yourself.)
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<4fc- CHRYSLERW INTERNATIONAI

I
f you'd life some professional examples to

guide you, they do exist Le Figaro says

that the Vision is “a ‘tour de force' from

Chrysler s designers "Auto BiM simply calls it

one of the best cars in the>orld.”

Their enthusiasm is understandable.

With its new cab forward design, the Vision

combines the nimbleness of a sports sedan,

the- roominess of a touring car and the safe-

ty of driver and front passenger air bags. We

think that the Vision is the perfect addition to

Chrysler's family of distinctive vehicles. And

clearly, we re not the only ones who think so.

dCHRYSLER
Built to setyou free.

&TF-JT •'
.
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OFFSHORE WORLDWIDE
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Macaroni
& other goods from Turkey

Semolina Wheat Flour

Vegetable Ghee Others

for information contact:

LORNECO AG
Dufourstrasse 181

CH-8008 ZURICH Switzerland

Tel. +41 I 381 22 00
Fa> . + 4 1 I 3EJ 22 02

or

GOYMEN AS
PC Be x 34 GAZIANTEP Turkey

Tel. + 00 3J2 337 24 33

Fax. + 00 342 337 19 09
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* HOW TO LEGALLY OBTAIN *

SECOND TRAVEL DOCUMENTS
Diso’vcr die wtrec. of dual Ntiraalhy wih
o«er ItW counrifj cumrned rUc bocr.ne

a P.T 1 PERPETUAL TRAVELLER), and

le:jll> jioid iixcs coicranent; and Ju<4e.

Di«:*'«r ifce iwldc: faa-.. jK^ui m hai;ns.

Hm» io Kecmne a Ir^sl :n evtc

For tour FREE RRiKTIILRE and
PRIVACY REPORT lhai «rin hdp cake

sod retire your money « rile UK
Scope lnl‘1. Bdi 3197

i>7M«nt RojJ. WucilootiD:. POS °/LV K.

Td: * -U 705 W’i'5 • Fav ‘ 44 705 !K*W75

How is It possible? l employ a

unique Investment plan which

generates TWO returns on my
capital Instead of only one.

On request, i will mall you o
detailed explanation of this

plan and show you how you
could achieve similar results

for yourself.

NO CHARGE 6 NO OBLIGATION

Fax your moll address to:

'DOUBLE INCOME*
+ 3 452 8 T 0582

or write:

207E P del Duque,
E-29660 N Andalucta, Spain

Minimum USS4Q.000
ortho eqmv in any cinency.

CARIBBEAN ISLAND PARADISE
SEEKING

STRONG MARKETING GROUP
Property development ca In famous Carribean tax haven
Iras developed a unique island resort concept. Unspoiled,
back-to-basics" tropical island living on white sand
beaches at affordable prices. Turnkey development.
Automatic residence permit tar buyers in 0* tax haven.
Government permits tor project in place.

Write to: FLYNN. VON SCHUBERT & ASSOCIATES,
801, Bricked Ave. # 900 Miami, FI. 33131,

USA, or fax to: (305) 365-1 1 41

“BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES”

appears every

Wednesday

Tux-Free US. Corporations
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cCcr serstas. IS bak kcoors. L5 aras
» sere b fcoon. cnorirte fcpi w«xs &

HHSuacr. including OTC mskci chut &
gHmyanim Piwg rajaat gar to drectore

and** ft fireice C-Gmm
Dr. tor. VlUlani A. xvrigJa

Axxoraey zt Law
U5. Garporaton Serdccs, Tnc.

3+30 Babnool Drive, Suae >10.
Sxramemo. Cififonu 95821

Fax (USA) 91&T78fr3005

AGENTS WANTED
An IntematkHial food and
commodity company based in

USA/CANADA seeks estab-

lished agents wilh food and
commodities experience to

work on a commission basis in

Northern Europe, U.A.E.,

Saudi Arabia, Esv^t, C>-prus,

and Hong Kong.

Ear style and details to:

Trinh International Marketing,

Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

FAX: 519-977-1017

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

Tfie

Empire State Building

A major

retail/banking

opportunity.

"

SO. FT.

17400-

(9,91 6; in upper lobby,’

7,500 on (owe r level)
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Th0T.:isF. S!.il.v:,n,AVP

212-736-3100

HELMSLEY-SPEAR, INC.

r— PRESTIGIOUS VILLAS ~i
Cote d'Azur We are selling at

builders' prices luxury villas with

swimming pool and private enclosed
garden, sea view, cn [he Ste. Marime
golf course. Marvellous flats also
available.

. Easy terms atpayment
ITALY: TeL/lax (39-15) B496324/75
FRANCE: TEL (33) 92 98 96 76

FAX (33) 93683570-

business services

Relocating internationally?

Here's help:

A Guide To Living Abroad
Featured in The Watt Str&et Journal, CNN and

the IHTas Itffi resource-for executives living

and working abroad'

The most up-to-tlute

and comprclicnsive

jjublicacina dcbigncd

spccificalK lor the

ttiicrnarierial executive

and family living mtt-

Mde theirhome ciiiln-

A Guide to

Living Abroad

Published in five

individual editions:

Western Europe
Eastern Europe
Middle East

Asia/Hong Kong
Japan

trv tviih information r>n

housing., relocation,

school^ health care,

insurance, bunking,

investing, business

edquertc, travel and
much motet

Otder YourCopy Today!

To order, send a U.S- bank check for l'S$ .19.95 iw-f/ufo

.
shipping, or charge your American Exprcs^ edrd m:

Living Abroad Publishing Inc.

199 Nassau Street. Princeton.S;

J 08540 USA
Tetephoncr. |l1if»09i 9^+9302 i-Fax: 1 924-7S44

Please specify edition anilufloxr fzo arccts for tUlrLvry.

SERVICED OFFICES

BUSINESS
SERVICES

DELAWARE (USA)
CORPORATIONS

duality confident b) service Reasonable
cosL CallTA/nte hr tree tot

Delaware Rests ry Ud.
PO Box 4M-H.WIImb^Cfi.Maware IW»USA.

TW »2-W2-tfr32 - Fax 90M«-a7OS
aOO-321-CORP fUSA aght

BUSINESS
CENTRES

The Worldwide Leader

Argentina Belgium • Brazil • Canada > Chile

France * Mexico United Kingdom * United States

Ouer IOOBusiness Centrex Worldwide

For a free HQ Directoiycag USA: -1^415-781-781

1

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

Master Franchises - Europe

Cody Reform Shops
n« Body Hafemi MaattrFmteUMa annum » Malar tea

attfi pnMnutmtM
*y

pistunl r | PraCocts Urnttnd nantfacunre of nanm uaemes and cosmetics

Body Rrinn Shops ore natural Deauty rtan outtsts dadluled K> our irwmtDiona brarufc.

we are preoartngto select Master Franchisees for further countries from

suitatrtv ouafiFed iivlivntuals or rarpocattona with the vision, commitment end
necessary finance to unclcment and opUnvse in* mqua and pnwen ooncetx.

The ifivestmerr neetieO ’eflecs Ihe suhstantiai neKams ayadabie.

For full aetaits contact:

Alan R. Lacs (Mroctnr)
Fa* +44 666 650*66
TW +44 856 766566

ftauHgi ocuiity procnoTk umnoa
Western Avenue. Brbeend ImL EsL NotlWM
Bridgend. WM Qian CF3l 3RT U.K. on MtaaM

a

^UBUJflY'
Sandwiches & Salads

|

8,200 Stores Open in

15 Countries

Master Franchises
Available

FAX INQUIRIES 203-B76-6683

or write 325 Bic Drive

Milford, CT 06460 USA
"

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
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INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO
EVELOPMENT POTENTIAL

One of the

Including

Privately Owned Tracts in the United States

Population Within Easy Travel

Cubic Metres of Timber
Commercial Development Land

Fishing and Recreation
, Hundred Miles of River Frontage
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h' newsW JtiTsu-

_L
Pnme Minister Morihiro Hoeotawa ifat ,-m.

meeting that japan should not
aS!nn!l N°rtl, ***•

"North Korea has refused to allow micma-
tinraf inspection of its audear facilities, raising

strongconcern that it is trying todevelop nucle-

ar weapons. -

TheJapanese foreign minister said there was

no special significance to remarks by a senior

U.S. defense official last week that North Ko-

na ittf-cOTcm&ated 79 percent of its forces

along its bonier with the South. Mr. Hata said

that the North had always concentrated its

military force along the 38th parallel. “1 don't

consider ita$ a special jnovanent,** be said.

: A.UJS. Army ^okesman in Seoul said Tues-

day that the -allies bad "been saying for yean
that about two-thirds of North Korea's forces

had beat deployed within 100 kilometers (60

miles) of the Demilitarized Zone" and that the

US. offiriaTs remarks were nothing new. .

North Korea accused President Bill Clinton

on Tuesday of making bellicose statements in a

weekend television interview and said it had no
plans either to develop nuclear weapons or

invade the Sooth.

The president also said the North could not

be allowed to make a nuclear bomb, but refused

to discuss "specific options" when asked

whether the United Stales would be willing 10

stage a pre-emptive strike against the North's

nuclear facilities.

Hie official North Korean press agency,

KOfA, monitored in Tokyo, quoted a Foreign

Ministry spokesman as saying:

"We cannot but take a serious note of the

fact that the U.S. president made bellicose

remarks against us at the present moment when
the world recognizes that we have no intention

to 'invade the South' and the North and the

South have committed themselves to nonag-

gression."

Despite warnings it could face international

sanctions. North Korea has refused to open its

nuclear facilities to inspection by the atomic

energy agency and resolve fears it is trying to

build nuclear arms.

The North has consistently denied it has such

a program. (AFP. Reuters!

Arms Pact to BringRussian Expertise to Beijing
New Fort Times Service • -

BEUING -—Russia and China signed a five-
year military cooperation agreement on Tues-
day that is expected to broaden the transfer of
military technologies to China.

But the Russian defense minister. General
Pavel S. Grachev, in Ins first visit to the Chinese
capital, said this expanded cooperation would
not be used "against any third country.”

Chinese and Russian officials said that Gen-
eral Grachev was sot negotiating anynew sale

-

of Russian weapons to China, which has been a

matter of concern to China’s neighbors and to
the United States.

Western officials say that China is now fo-

cused less on buying large and expensive weap-
on systems from Russia and more on moderaiz-
iog its own military industries by pardaang
Russian expertise. The Chinese are particularly

interested in acquiring important military tech-

oologies in rocketry, anti-submarine warfare
and air defense. Western analysts say.

Tn statements Tuesday to Russian reporters

covering General Grachev’s tip, neither the

Chinese nor anyone in the Russian’s party was
willing to explain ihe new agreement.

General Grachev, in the midst of a four-day

'visit that will indude the inspection of Chinese

military installations in northeastern China

near Dalian, met with senior Chinese leaders.

including Prime Minister Li Peng, who charac-

terized the visit as "very successful”

"China and Russia share a long and common
border.” Mr. Li said. “We want, it to remain a

peaceful tranquil and friendly border.”

— PATRICK E. TYLER
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Mr. Qian during his press conference in Beijing on Tuesday.

Continued from Page 1

loss of markets for American good*
could further slow the growth of

the American economy and endan-

ger his re-election chances.

Thus the Chinese formula for the

upcoming meeimg in Seattle, as

Mr. Qian portravrd is. will provide

an opportunity for Mr Jiang, 67. ro

mount the world Mace and prove

that he can forcefully present Chi-

na's position as the designated heir

of the ailing paramount leader.

Deng Xiaoping, who is HQ

Af the same time, showing that

China is ever practical in statecraft.

Mr. Qian has floated for his boss a

significant new initialise that will

leaven Chinas official recalci-

trance on human rights with a mea-

sure of compromise.

Referring to human rights in the

interview Tuesday. Mr. Qian said
“China does not accept linking

quesuons unrelated to trade to the

question or MFN," using the ini-

tials for most-favored-nanon trad-

ing status. “This method is a means
left over from the Cold War era. It

is a means to exert pressure and
therefore one cannot expect China
to accept this.”

As recently as Oct. 15. the Chi-

nese justice minister. Xiao Yang,
said that of the 12 million inmates

in China's prisons. 0.3 percent, or
about 3.600. had been convicted of

“counterrevolutionary" offenses.

Beijing's term for political crimes.

The Asian representative for the

Geneva-based International Com-
mittee of the Red Cross. Chris-

tophe Swinarski. said by telephone

from Hong Kong that die organiza-

tion would take Mr. Qian’s state-

ment “very seriously.'* Mr. Swin-

jrski hinted that new discussions

could begin on prison access os

early as this week, when he passes

through Beijing on the way to

North Korea.

John T. Kamm. an American

businessman who has carried on

private humanitarian work in Chi-

na for a number of years, charac-

terized Mr. Qian's statement as “a

significant change in the opinion of

the Chinese government."

“To me." he said, “the immedi-

ate impact of this announcement is

that it delivers a message to every

warden holding prisoners that they

heller clean up their acL because

there is a very good chance the Red

Cross is coming."

BBC Savs Gadhafi Jams

Its .Arabic Broadcasts

.4pence Frame Pretie

LONDON — Libya, in apparent

reprisal for BBC World Service re-

ports of an anempied military up-

rising, has tried tojam BBC Arabic

language broadcasts, the radio ser-

vice said Tuesday.
The jamming’ hegan last week

after a speech by the Libyan leader.

Colonel Moammar Gadhafi, on
state television denying reports

from news organizations including

the BBC that'the air force had put
down an armv revolt-
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President or Czar?
Perhaps Boris Yeltsin is only doing what

harsh circumstances compel him to do. Per-

haps his commitment to democracy will pre-

vail over opportunistic relapses into an auto-

cratic style. It remains true, nonetheless, that

his political conduct increasingly troubles not

only Russian dozens but also foreigners who
have regarded him as Russia's last and best

hope for democratic reform.

His latest gesture, repudiating a promise to

hold a new presidential election next June,

comes on top of a series of other steps the

effect of which is to aggrandize his power.

Mr. Yeltsin was democratically elected

president in 1991. He faced a parliament

whose resistance to his reforms reflected its

being elected two years earlier under a Com-
munist constitution. His battles with parlia-

ment led him to dissolve it; he faced down an

armed challenge to this act. Promptly he or-

dered new parliamentary elections for De-

cember. he also ordered a new constitution —
one bong written without benefit of consulta-

tion with any legislature. He further agreed to

submit his own tenure to an early election.

This last is the pledge he has now taken bock.

At a pivotal moment he has kicked away an

opportunity to fortify his personal mandate.

Most people in the West seem to want two

things from Boris Yeltsin: a policy of demo-
cratic and economic reform, and a president

institutionally and personally strong enough
to drive reform through. These two things

are not always consistent with each other.

When they are not. President Bill Clinton,

for one. has gone bail for President Yeltsin.

This is how the Clinton administration came
to express in advance its approval for the

possible delay or cancellation of an early

presidential election.

it did so even though tbe cancellation, when
it came, did not meet tbe test by which the

administration had justified other constitu-

tionally dubious acts by Mr. Yeltsin — that

the matter be submitted directly to tbe people

for their judgment.

Russia is a political maelstrom and a consti-

tutional void For the inevitable shortcuts,

some allowances are necessary. Mr. Yeltsin

will finally be measured by whether he keeps

faith with his people. The United States can-

not be so eager to set him over immediate

hurdles that it encourages him to neglect get-

ting over ultimate ones. BoLh the openings

and the differences that the United States will

inevitably have with Russia had best be

worked out with a democratic government.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Get Serious AboutNAFTA
Were it not for the fact that truly serious

issues are involved the caterwauling over the

North American Free Trade Agreement

would be almost comic.

On one side we have a populist president

frantically wooing the Republican establish-

ment to round up the 30 or so votes he needs to

get NAFTA through the House of Representa-

tives. Standing the usual political coalitions on

their beads, Bill Clinton has courted familiar

Republican luminaries like Henry Kissinger.

James Baker and even Senator Bob Dole, while

accusing his erstwhile allies in tbe labor move-

ment olf using “naked pressure" and “musde-

botmd tactics" to defeat the agreement.

On the other side we have Ross Perot, warn-

ing that NAFTA is a giant plot against the

American worker and delighting in the chance

to tweak the big boys and rebuild his slightly

tattered reputation as the People's Tribune.

To top it all off. NAFTA a complex issue

of no small consequence to millions of Ameri-

cans, Canadians and Mexicans, was being

“debated" on Tuesday night on the Lam
King show, a forum better suited to tbe

sound-bite demagoguery of which Mr. Perot

is an acknowledged master than to the dead-

pan analysis preferred by his opponent. Vice

President A1 Gore.

NAFTA deserves better. The laboriously

constructed agreement tophase out trade barri-

ers among the United States. Mexico and Can-

ada is likely to have a positive, though small,

impact on U.S. living standards and provide a

modest boost to the Mexican economy. Some
Americanjobs would be lost to cheaper Mexi-

can labor, otherjobs would be gained because

American exports would increase as Mexico's

high tariffs gradually disappeared.

Economics aside, NAFTA’s defeat would

suggest that tbe United States had abandoned

its Historical commitment to free trade and thus

discomage Latin American countries which, as

Washington has long suggested, have moved

toward more markei-criemed economies in the

expectation of freer world trade.

Mr. Perot dismisses the foreign policy impli-

cations while manhandling the economic data.

In a nine-month anti-NAFTA crusade that has

taken him to 43 states and 91 cities, he has

warned that NAFTA would cause .American

industry and agriculture to flee south with “a

great sucking sound" toward cheaper Mexican
labor, costing Americans 5.9 million jobs.

This is an absurd calculation that Mr.

PeroL made giddy perhaps by his resurgent

notoriety, has taken to truly stratospheric lev-

els of exaggeration. On Sunday in Tampa, he

told a cheering, stomping audience that 85
million people could lose their jobs under

NAFTA, which is just about everyone in tbe

.American work force. “Eighty-five million

people can elect anybody — anybody!" he

cried. “Do you hear that. White House?”
There was no telling how A1 Gore would

handle this sort of hyperbole. Ed Rollins, a
Republican consultant who worked for Mr.

Perot's presidential campaign before quitting

in disgust, predicted that Mr. Perot would
“chew up Al Gore and spit him out." Mr.

Gore would give intellectual answers, and Mr.

Perot would “hit the emotional buttons and

spit out sound bites."

How ever, this overlooked the fact that Ross

Perot had not really debated anyone on the

issue; his recent anti-NAFTA campaign con-

sisted almost entirely of monologueswith ador-

ing audiences. And while Mr. Gore certainly

cannot match the Texas bantamweight sound

bite for sound bite, his grasp of dull detail may
bejust what the NAFTA discussion needs.

Nothing will quiet Ross Perot's incessant

chatter. But a sober presentation of some-
thing resembling the truth about NAFTA
might persuade Larry King's audience, in-

cluding Congress, to think again about Mr.

Perot's distortions.

— THE SEW YORK TIMES.

Yes, Productivity Matters
Productivity of American working people

jumped briskly upward during the summer,
and that is good. But the great question is

whether tbe basic trend is rising, and so far

the evidence seems to favor the skeptics.

However promising one quarter's perfor-

mance might be— the latest was just report-

ed by the Labor Department — it’s the

pattern over the years that counts.

Productivity is simply the average output

per hour of work by all of the 120 million

Americans who have jobs. Raising output is

tbe only way to increase incomes and lift the

country's standard or living. That is why
politicians as well as economists keep a care-

ful eye on those figures.

Logic suggests that productivity ought to

accelerate in the 1990s, but it is not visible yet.

Business, for example, has made huge invest-

ments in computers to help people work more
efficiently. There has been a lot of debate over

the failure of computing technology to have

much impact on the productivity numbers.
When productivity rose last year more strong-

ly than in any year in the past two decades,

analysts speculated that they were at lost

beginning to see the effects of ihe information

revolution. But then productivity fell in Lhe

first half of this year and only began to rise

again in the summer quarter.

Another reason to hope for greater gains

might be that the labor force is no longer
absorbing disproportionately large numbers
of young people, as it was in the late 1970s and
the 1980s. The typical worker is now a bit

more experienced, which ought to make a

difference. And then there have been all those
ferocious downsizings and plant closings in

the name of corporate efficiency. They have
certainly made a difference in some indus-
tries, but it continues to be difficult to show

any sustained change in the efficiency of the

national economy as a whole.

Productivity still appears to be on a long-

term upward trend of only about i percent s

year. It means that over the long haul, work-

ers' earnings can rise only at tbr same rate.

There is a connection here to the struggle to

hold down health costs. They are now going

up considerably faster, by about 1.4 percent

of GDP a year, and most of that comes out of

workers' pay. The result is that, after the

fringe benefits providing health insurance are

taken oul cash wages have been falling. That
is likely to continue until eiLher productivity

rises faster or health costs slow down — or, in

the best or all well-managed worlds, both
begin to happen together.

— THE WASHINGTON POST

Other Comment
Hie Hemisphere Would Gain

For Latin America, the promise of hemi-

spheric free trade, starting with NAFTA ful-

fills an age-old dream of hemispheric integra-

tion — a partnership based on dignity and
shared opportunity. The ratification of
NAFTA would accelerate economic reform as

nations jockey to be next in line after Mexico. It

would also hdp consolidate democracy. It is no
accident that during a process of economic
reform. Mexico has begun a democratic open-

ing. or that Venezuelans signaled disgust with

their ruling parties. Conversely. NAFTA’s de-

feat would revive dying populist, nationalist,

statist forces throughout Latin America.

— BernardAronson, former U.S. assistant

secretary ofstate for inter-American affairs.

writing in The Washington Post.
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B ELTING — On May 28, President B01
Clinton announced that he would extend

most-favored status to China for another year
but would terminate it in June 1994 unless

China met specified conditions, mostly con-
cerning human rights. Washington considered
President Clinton's decision a concession to
China, because he did not include nonprolifer-

ation and economic issues as conditions for
extending trade relations.

But Beijing, which opposed imposition of

any U.S. conditions, was not pleased.

In August and September, a period that a
Washington policymaker involved with China
calls “the nightmare months,” a rapid-fire se-

ries of controversies exploded.

A Chinese labor activist who had been to

.America for medical treatment was denied re-

entry and deprived of his Chinese citizenship,
American authorities charged that China was

substantially exceeding its quota of textile ex-

ports to the United States.

Washington concluded from intelligence in-

formation that China had transferred sophis-

A White House officialcalled

America and China
f
tico ships

passing in the nightthatjust

might, collide, with disastrous

consequencesfor both

.

9

treated ballistic missile equipment to Pakistan

in violation of a pledge to abide by interna-

tional standards against missile proliferation.

.As a result, the United States imposed sanc-

tions against certain American high-techno-
logy sales to China.

Led by vocal congressional demands, Lhe

Clinton administration decided to oppose on
human rights grounds China’s bid to host the

2000 Summer Olympics.

China rejected pleas from Washington to

cancel a long-scheduled underground nuclear

lest in keeping with Mr. Clinton’s unilateral

moratorium on testing. In early October Chi-

na set off the blasL
The most damaging incident arose from

U.S. intelligence reports that China was sell-

ing to Iran chemicals that could be used to

make poison gas, despite China’s pledge to the

com
malic

By Don Oberdorfer

This is the second of two articles.

trary. China, when queried through diplo-

„„iic channels, investigated the shipment and

reported back that it did not contain tbe

banned chemicals.

Even though China’s denials came from

high levels, at one point even including Presi-

dent Jiang Zemin. U.S. policymakers were so

distrustful that thev insisted on shadowing the

ship with naval vessels and helicopters and

eventually stopping it en route to Iran to

check its contents.

After a highly publicized journey, the ship

was inspected thoroughly and found not to

contain chemical weapons material. Because of

the nature of the containers on board and the

shadowing of the ship. Washington concluded

that the material could not have been dumped
at sea but thai its original information was,

unaccountably, wrong.

By this time the odyssey of the cargo ship

Yinne, or Galaxy, was front-page news and the

source of widespread indignation in China,

where lhe incident was seen as evidence of U.S.

high-handedness and lack of regard. To make
matters worse, Washington refused to grant

compensation for the additional expenses of

tbe ship, including weeks of delay at sea. and on
the advice of government lawyers refused even

to apologize on grounds that this might lay the

government open to compensation claims.

B Y MID-SEPTEMBER (he atmosphere of

Chinese-American relations was poison-

ous and it seemed highly unlikely that Mr.
Clinton would be able to renew most-favored

trading arrangements next summer unless tbe

“downward spiral," as several high officials

described it, could be quickly arrested.

A White House official whom I saw at that

time called the United States and China “two
ships passing in the night that just might col-

lide, with disastrous consequences for both.”

Since Tiananmen, few high-level meetings

had been held with China, ana some of those

—

such as the two secret missions to Beijing by
George Bush’s national security adviser, Brent

Scowcroft — had been sharply attacked by
Democrats. But in the light of the sinking

relationship, Mr. Clinton was persuaded that

intensified engagement presented just about
the only chance for a reversal

On Sept. 25. his national security adviser.

Anthony Lake, and Assistant Secretary cf
State Winston Lord called in the Chinese
ambassador. Li Daoyu, to tefl him the results

of a just completed review of China poticy.

They proposed a series of high-level meetings

this fall, including a meeting between Presi-

dents Clinton and Jiang in connection with
the annual session of the Asia-Pacific Eco-
nomic Cooperation forum, -

The officials handed Mr. Li a krterfrom Mr.
Clinton toMr.Jiangcontaining an invitation to

the Seattle meeting and setting forth tbe new.

The timewarp in Washington,

which teas inpartafunction

ofthe absence ofhigh-level

contact, couldbediminished

substantially the (Zmtofc

Jiangmeeting extends dienew

engagementpolicy.

UJ3. thinking about relations with China, as

well as a confidential diplomatic paper spring
out U.S. intentions in greater detail

According to one account, tbe documents
spoke of a commitment to a “unified" China,

which is of great importance here because of

concern about the Taiwan issue.

At the United Nations the following week.

Secretary of State Warren Christopher - and
Foreign Minister Qian Qichcn initiated- ar-

rangements for the series of higfjevel visits,

including visits by a State Department human
rights official ana two U.S. cabinet members,
the first senior military contacts in four years

and the Ginton-Jiang meeting.

D URING talks here last week with officials

at the Foreign and Defense Ministries

and with Chinese scholars, as part of a delega-

tion of the Kettering Foundation, 1 found the

atmosphere remarkably dunged from what l
had encountered on similar trips in May and
July. Chinese who had expressed anger and
resentment toward Washington earlier in the

year are now full of hope for improved rela-

tions on tbe basis of signs that the United States

has recognized China's legitimacy and worth.

While there are as yet no tangible dumgesb
policies of concern to Washington. China ap-

:
pears more willing to -meet she United

States batfway if higb4eyet.engagemen> contin-

ues. The opportunity to make strides oneco-
noancasd proEfetatioa issues is enhanced bv a
mutual deshe id advance Ounese-Americari

trade and by overiappbg security interests.

The human rights issue is -more one-sided

and thus more difficult- ;
' The human rigbis-skuatkw here today is

light-years .better than it was at the time of

Richard Nlxotfsopextingto China inl97I and
>972 or the nonwafoatioe of LLS. relations

with. China ra 1978 and 1979 under Jimmy
Carter, during orjusi after the Cultural Revo-
lution, although ids not as good as Americans
would fike it tobe. J - _ . ^ .

' China is still a orie-partyCommunist state,

bit there .is nodoubi that the opening tip of.

the economy has had 'major' social and politi-

cal impact. Chinese in &R walk* of me are

much freer now to express themselves, to
move around and to make choices of i

lance in their lives. An impressivelistof
reforms is under, way.— .. .. .

Much of the recent rfretoripfo Washington
about China seems straraely

:
disconnected

fromtbe burgeoning urhanhfc of Beijing and
the fast growing eastern seaboard cities, Para-

doxically, the United' States has seemed to be
more ideological in its dealings than the in-

creases]}' pragmatic Communist stale

The tone warp in Washington* winch was in

part a function of the absence of high-level

contact, could be diminished substantially if

theGmtan-Jiang meeting extends , the new

^futtf^tbe leatSe meeting and its aftermath

should be tmsuecesrful, wMJrer'due to failure

of will or to

relations are

least several
Hflndnpt in

would.be a

United Slates

modems, Chmese~U.S.

to aide to a tow level for at

while postCphLWar rela-

Asis are being recast. Thai
setback for both- the

The writer, who often reported from
5years dr a Washington Post t

or on
Asks in 25years as a Washington Past corre-

spondent, retired last spring and becamejour-
nalist in residence at the Nitze School 6} Ad-
vanced International Studies at Johns Hop-
kins University. He contributed this comment
to The Washington Post.

A Step Towarda Better World Order
By Octavio Paz

B RUSSELS — Two conditions

for establishing a sound ii

ditions are indispensable

international policy. Tbe
first is continuity. By its very nature, foreign policy, a

long-term enterprise, requires persistence and tenacity

as well as skill and realism.

The second condition is unity or purpose. Tbe vari-

ous groups and interests that make up a nation must

agree on a common goal.

Those conditions, as Alexis de Toccpieville noted
more than a century ago, are especially hard to

achieve in a democracy. The fan that parties alter-

nate in holding power is a constant threat to continu-

ity: changes upset friendly nations and introduce

instability into the international sphere. And con-

Rejection ofNAFTA would unleash

awaveofanti- U.S. sentiment that

would quicklyspread to the rest

ofLatinAmerica. Nationalismhas

always been aseedbedfor
demagogues and extremists.

flicts of ideology and interests among political groups

make it difficult to achieve consensus, the foundation

of any good foreign policy.

The debate over the North American Free Trade

Agreement corroborates Tocqueville’s observation.

The idea for the treaty was bom in tbe United States,

not in Canada or Mexico. It first appeared in the

famous fourth point of the Truman Doctrine. It took

on various shapes under presidents as different as John
Kennedy and Ronald Reagan. It achieved concrete

form with George Bush as a free trade agreement, and

reached its final articulation with Bill Clinton. So it has

been proposed by several American governments and

adopted by Republicans and Democrats.

The treaty's intent is economic and political The
creation of a great continental market would be the

first step toward the founding of a community of

.American nations. Seen from that perspective,

NAFTA looks like the first step in a grand deirign. Its

goal, therefore, is historical transcending economics

and politics. It is a reply to the terrible challenge of

our historical moment, which is being tom asunder

by the rebirth of the most ferocious nationalisms.

The nation-state, the great invention of the modem

age, has two handicaps, says Danid BdL It is too big to

attend efficiently to the demands and requirements of

small nations, and too small to face problems of global

dimensions. The creation of continental communities

would represent an intermediate solution that would
preserve the existence of the nation-state and that of
small nations at an equal distance from old-style impe-

rialism and international anarchy. That community
would be the beginning of the international order that

politicians have promised for so long.

The negotiations that preceded the signing of the

treaty were longand laborious. To protect the interests

of different U.S. groups, parallel agreements were

reached over labor and ecological problems.

Unexpectedly, in the final phase of tbe process,

when all that is left is for the U.S. Congress to ratify it,

opposition to the treaty has grown considerably.

The economic arguments against the treaty diverge

so wildly that it is impossible to reduce them to a
common idea or group of principles. Nor does the

opposition offer a sound alternative; it is united in its

negation but lacks any positive principle. In reality, the

critics defend the interests(and occasionally the preju-

dices) of isolated groups that in no way represent the

general opinion of the people of the United States.

They thus revive a constant in U.S. history: isola-

tionism. This attitude openly contradicts the U.S.

position with regard to its responsibilities to the

international community.
The consequences of rejecting NAFTA would be

not onlyeconomic and political but historical as well;

only someone with a strange blindness could fail to

see lhaL The treaty has implications that affect tbe

historical memory of Mexicans and the future of our
relations with the United States.

Mexico is living through a process of modernization.

If the treaty is not approved, it would not beimpossible

for Mexico to look toward Japan or tbe European
Community for trade and investment.

-

More important, rejection would unleasha waveof
anti-U.S. sentiment that would quickly spread to the

rest of Latin America. Nationalism has always been a

seedbed for demagogues and extremists. Why turn

Latin America into another center of disorder? Don’t
we have more than enough with the Balkans and the

former Soviet Union?
NAFTA is a step toward the construction of a

genuine international order. To reject it would revive

old injuries, feed historical hatreds and ultimately sow
today’s wind so we can reap tomorrow’s whirlwind.

1

Octavio Paz, the Mexican poet, was awarded the

Nobel Prize in Literature in 1990. This comment was
translatedbyA IfredMacAdamfor TheNew York Tones.

Gould Play a Vital Role
By Frederick Bonrtart

B russels — nato’s future u
in ihe balance. The disappear-

ance of the Soviet threat and the

organization’s seeming impotence in

today’s crises have raised serious

doubts about its future. Powerful
voices in the United Slates and Eu-^ . movetoo

European disputes seems an attrac-

tive solution.

There is also a more realistic atti-

lude in European capitals, forged by
frustration over the Yugoslav crisis

and popular reaction to attempts to

quickly toward Federalism,

rope say starkly that it must change The new French government clearly

or it will perish.

Yet chaos in the Balkans and up-
heaval in the former Soviet Union,
surely have demonstrated the con-
tinuing need for a powerful Western
military alliance. So have the appeals

of Central and East Eurppean coun-

understands the need to be in tune

both with itspartnefs In the Europe-

an Community and with those in the

Atlantic alliance.
-

- Nevertheless, the desire to estab-

lish a European security and defense

identity is genuine; it cqirfd'be used

Finally Stop GrovelingBefore Perot

N EW YORK— Ross Perot? He
is a team player and yes, he

might be considered for ajob in Bill

Clinton’s cabinet.

Who said that? Al Gore, when he

was running for vice president

Ross Perot? He is a man of such

standing and dignity and so full of

ideas that a great flock of Americans
lifts off simultaneously from all

over the country, flying to Dallas.

They crowd the platform around
him! to praise himWore the nation

and ask for his approval.

Who did that? Why, the coun-
try’s top Democrats and Republi-
cans — members of Congress, fi-

nanciers. large thinkers. And who
told them to do it? Bill Clinton,
George Bush and their political

handlers, a month before election

dav in 1992.

They said it, they did it. and they

made embarrassments of themselves.

That is their business. I suppose. But
what the Democrats and Republi-
cans also accomplished in tbe great

grovel of 1992 is the business of the

country. They accomplished the em-
powerment of Ross Perot

Instead of fighting trim, tailing

.Americans what they really thought
of him, thaL he was a demagogue, a
political hustler, a chronic quitter,

making suckers of voters in the
snake-oil school of American poli-

tics. wacko but not funny, they just

groveled, pandered and simpered.
The motive was to win over some

Perot followers, maybe even get a
pat on the head from the leader. The
result was Ujcy helped himparlay his
wealth into 1$ percent of the nation-

al vole, plus four years front and
center to try for more percentage

By A. M. Rosenthal

points, a whole White House more.
Now President Clinton, less than

a year into his first term, finds that

Ross as Boss already endangers the

North American Free Trade Agree-
ment, a keystone endeavor of bis

administration. And he is likely to

endanger other cherished goals in

the three years to come, including
a second tens.
We will not say we told you so.

No, we will just count our Few little

blessings and give thanks that, win
or lose, NAFTA is paying off in the

decision to confront Mr. PeroL
Supporters of NAFTA should

hope that Mr. Gore is better than
Mr. Clinton in spelling out what he
is for and against The vice presi-

dent will be for, I assume, a treaty

that he thinks can bring a better

economic day to the United States.

Mexico and Canada. He is against

Ross Perot and has come to the

conclusion that Mr. Perot is not a
team player after alL

But I nope be does not turn his

support for NAFTA Into a blun-
derbuss attack on Americans who
exercise their constitutional right to
be afraid for theirjobs, correctly or
not and have the nerve to say so.

On “Meet the Press,” President

Clinton decided that the AFL-CIO
was behaving “real roughshod” for
doing what all big lobbies do —
lobby, real roughshod.

I do not like unions threatening

to defeat Representative Nancy Pe-
losi because she snpports NAFTA.
She is a Democratwho isone of the
best reasons for moving to San

Francisco despite the weather. But

I like even less the threats of other

lobbies — like the gun lobby cam-
paigning against congressional dis-

sidents. Guns kOl, not union cards.

The administration has failed to

persuade labor after it had a full

chance to do so. Denouncing Amer-
ican labor now will simply help Mr.
Perot— one more time.

In any case, facing Mr. Perot

instead of groveling is good for the

posture and tbe souL So far. Re-
publican leadership seems still in

careful crouch. Senator Bob Dole
thinks that confronting Mr. Perot

In a NAFTA debate could build

Mr. Perot up more. Quite possible;

there is no free pander.
The Dote argument has been

raised whenever politicians talked

of standing straight before Mr.
Perot and talking straight — and
always will be.

WiD the new uprigbtpoation last

right through the 1996 campaign,
even if Mr. Perot looks strong as

primary, convention and voting
Lime get sweatily near? Will Demo-
crats and Republicans keep telling

the American people that a. dema-
gogue is a demagogue — and a
danger to American political life?

Let’s not be cynics, no. Bui the
year of grovel, pander and simper
did leave, say, certain shadows
about the courage and wisdom of
both major political parties.

Yet certainly it can be said that

the Clinton decision to send A!
Gore against Ross Perot should-
make it hard to pick up.the great
grovel where it left off.

’

Can’t that be said? . .

The New York Times.

Al NATO headquarters in Brus-
sels, work is under way on the agen-
da for the Jan. 10 summit meeting.

This may be the alliance's last

chance for change. Mutual recrimi-

nations about failure in former Yu- '

gosiavia and the escalating trade'

dispute have brought trans-Atlantic

relations to a low. v -
.

If NATO is -to adapt to tedayY
needs, a fundamental restructuring is

required. The alliance needs the
:

means to deal with inripieni criseson

;

Europe’s borders and beyond, pie-
.,

venting them from devdofrag rato;

.

broader threats. An allied -muitaiy
-

framework firmly linking America -

.

and Europe must be maintained/ \
:

;

Relations with Eastern Europe will'

be strmigtbened by bilateral treaties;

betweenNATOand individual coun-

tries, as has been preposed/but fuff

membership would mdanger whatis

already a fragile oreanization-

Before this can be contemplated,

the basis, of the alliance—. the rela-

tionship between the United States

and its West European allies— wfiT

requirefundamental revision. Itmust
be built an a new cooperative struc-

ture within the aTKanre between, the
~

American mQitajy contribution on
the one hand and a cohesive Europe^
an defense dement on the other.

Tfan has been much resistance to

this concepL Until recently, the Unit-
ed States had serious misgivings

about a European defense organiza-
tion and wasnot prepared to accept a
European caucus with authority to

make separate decisions within the
alliance. Similarly, many in Europe
doubted that such an organization

'

could work, and feared thai it might -

weaken the UJL commitment .

Both views are changing: In'

Washington, security is ucreasmgly
seen to rely on economic strength,

not tanks. A new deal with Europe
that would keep UJ>. military forces
out of immediate involvement in

consists of
.
national forces, most of

them wito prior commitments to
- NATO. It has no overall command-
er, common command, control or
communications elements, field

headquarters, intelligence, surveil-

lance, heavy sea or air transport,

logistics or infrastructure.

its new mihtaFy planning staff is

located atoagwith4he WEU secre-

tariatin Bnme&It makesplans for

nulitaiy contingencies, but it would
have to rely on : elements held in

Oonmion with -NATO if it were to

act independently.

In today’s economic climate, no
European funds for such elements

can ;be expected, nor would tt be
-sensible to duplicate those that exist

in the alliance. They coultLhowever,

also belong toWEU if it became an
integral but separable element un-

der the-command of NATO’s Su-

preme Allied Commander
or SACEUR, at supreme

iv o

Europe,

e allied

headquarters.

SACEUR

;

should have a

an general on his staff, who, in addi-

tionto being hisNATO deputy com-
mander, would be commander in

- chief of WEU forces. He would be
served by. the. WEU nulitaiy plan-

ning staff, which should also be lo-

cated at SHAPE. AIL contingency

. plans would be made together. If. a

political decision is made for an op-

eration to be wholly European,
WEU could take over seamlessly.

The common NATO elements
would be available, together with its

staffs and technical, personnel,

which could include Americans.

.
Agreement on such *

a': measure
- would..express mutual trust..by
NATO members in a viuir way- ft

is an essential step m the trans-

. .formation of the brganiZatibtL the

decisive measure to be. taken at the

January summit to assure, tbe affi-

.
..ance a.Gnu future,

'

International Herald Tribune.

DV OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: Persistent Princess

MUNICH — The discreet silence

that has been observed on tbe fawil«

of the Isar concerning & romantic
love affair between a.Royal Bavarian
Princess and a young officer of the
Guards, has at. last been broken
through the persistence of the Prin-
cess in refnsmg to marry any other
than the man of her choice. Every
effort has been by the parents
and relatives to thwart thte^love af-
fair. Even the officer was' transferred
and sent off in garrison 'to Metz
in order. io_break off any relations

.

that may have existed.

1918: A Hasty Retreat . ;

PARIS—-From the Dmchfroaticr to

.

' the Voovre the enemy cohrinaes to
beat a hasty.retreaLofasdy followed

.

by the victorious Allied Armies.
Good use is being madeofthe delay

• granted to the.Germans,to .give their

answer to the terms of the armistice,

and the advance 7
of the British,

and.it is.how almost.udstainty that

thewholeof Northern France, east of

the Meuse, will be liberated before

the armistice is signed;.

.

1943:
LONDON—[Front oorNew York

. . edition:] Prime- Minister Churchill

dedarahToday ‘{Nov. -WtharI944'
•Will seethe-tafpmphanteHnter ofthe
Enropeair war unless the Allied na-

*
tidris mak& some grave mistake'

m

1 strategy,, hut - he . solemnly . warned

that the final campaign ^wfll be the

raos^castfy in jure? to The Western

unbased hajxscif German collapse,

-ite-predicted that baffles-:&r -larger

. than .Waterlooor Gettysburg will be
* X and thacunless Providence

:*2|

see the greatest, sacrifices, of life, by

theBritijshand'/dnericmi Annies. - '•

9

0

't

French and ^American armies yester-
fc

day {Nov. 9J freed ancther large area

ich territory- At mady points

•V
/'

*
i

'22-2^
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Iraqgate

't- N
hrwx of

0£$3?et ^)eett told abOBt

sSeTS
5lJ ^ national securityad
^
SCT;BremSccw3

Cretnng that truth out may seem
PgtoByawfcwarfforthedS
S^tolionatatmieSh

?The PresidentWas Very Mad’
By Alan Friedman

i 4

fd Alii*

Vital 84
L"l

. i *

»^»'5Sfins32'
iafonnaticn

JH to be made public should

£? ,

a investigation

ZSif JuSQCe or,
preferably, a fecial prosecutor—
is urgently needei

known as
iraqgate has revolved mainly
jrotoid the court case of a towtysarstE
fueled Saddam Hossan’s nodear
annchemical weapons prqects.

Riatmanager, ChristopherDro-
Spul of the Atlanta branch of the
BancaNazicmale del Lavoroof ltd'
lyjhas spent the lastyear and a half
without bail in a federal pemtentia-
iy in Atlanta; be was to appear for
the first time Tuesday before the
House Banking Committee, where
he is likdv to testify that his superi-
ors m Rome and U-S. officials
knew what be was doing.
Yra therewas far moreloAmeri-

cas dangerous embrace of Saddam
than the Lavoro loans.

I have been investigating the
flow of arms to Iraq since 1989,
when I was first told of OA in-
volvement in the Lavoro money.
machine by a senior executive at
the bank’s Rose headquarters.
Now, after four years erf investi-

gation, hundreds of interviews and
the accumulation of thousands of
pages of government and hunting
documents from the United
Italy and Britain, it is dear that a
far more serious abuse of power,
including violations of law, oc-
curred at the White House. Here
arc some of my findings:

• Off-thc-books arms transfers

to Iraq were illegally kept from
Congress from 1982 to 1987..
• President Ronald Reagan per-

sonally asked the Italian prime
minister in 1985 to help arm Iraq.

• The CIA knew of and was in-

vdved in theflow money throo^t
the Lavoro bank to Iraqi arms pro-

anas, despite its statutory obliga-

tion to notify U.S. law-enforcement

agencies of such activities.

• Despite the Bush admmistra- .

tiem’s denials, James Baker’s State.

Department approved of U.S. ex-

ports that helped Iraqi efforts to

that -.officials would pick rip the
phone and “dear" the deployment
ofpbnaoadsof amiminiiKW,spare
parts and computers to Iraq.

Although the law required riot

only the notification of Congress
bat an expfieft presidential finding

flat such acovert operation was in

theimerest of national security, Mr.

Teicha- said h was all done “off the

books”—and with regularity. -

“Yes, they were 2I$gaI," be said

of the transfers.

Ihe public may lave thought
that the Iran-contra affair was

Participants in a series

ofcrucialmeetings say

Bush andScowcroft
were the drivingforces

Congressfromgetting
lraqgale documents.

i
-r: t

• Former White House officials

say, and notes of . their meetings

confirm, that in 1991 Mr. Bush and
Mr. Scowcroftjoined ina prolonged,
and aggressive .effort .to withhold

documents from Congress. -! -

’ It is already known ihqrdmmg
> the kmg warbetween Iran and Iraq .

in the 1980s, Washington rifted to-

ward Saddam to staunch Bari's Is-

lamic fandaniMitatism.

I
tfj

But the American people have
- never known thebreadth and depth

of the iDkat manner inwhichthe
Reagan and Bush administrations

.

helped create Saddam's war ma-

chine and bring an the Cuff War.:

What has never been made pub-
lic is that officials at the Reagan

White House, working with WD-
iiam Casey, director of central in-

telligence, broke the law requiring

that congressional intelligence

committees be notified of dander-

tine operations.

Tbey (fid tins by directing the

transfer of UJS. arms to Iraq in

operations thatwoe carried out by

covert agents outside the govern-

ment, thus also evading anus-ex-

port control legislation.

Howard Teacher, a former mem-
berof the National SecurityCoundl

staff, told me be learned of this

“<firty. pohev" white saving at toe

3 Reagan White House. He recalled

unique^ he said, but “it wasn’t; H
wasjust the rate thatwent pabEc.”
Among those who knew of the

operations, Mr. Tacher said, were
WBfiarn Gail; Mr. Reagan’s sec-

ond national security adviser, an)
George Bush, that vice president.

Mr. Clark told me that be had
“no recoDectkm" uf Any involve-

ment; Mr. Bosh declined to speak
with me for the book.

So convinced were White House
officials that they knew what was
best, regardless of the law. that

some clandestine shipments were
even saxt to Iraq straight from
NATO weapons stockpiles.

The Reagan and Bush adminis-

trations did not wodt alone as they

sought to build up Iraq's militaiy in

the 1980s. The British and die Ital-

ians played their part.

Last spring I spake with GraEo
Andreotti, the former Italian prime
minister He confirmed in a taped

interview what two other partici-

pants had told me about a March
1985 Oval Office meeting between

Me. Andreotti (that foreign minis-

ter), Bcttmo Craxi (then prim* min-
ister) and Mr. Reagan..

1 asked Mr. Andreotti whether

Mr. Ragan had sought help from
Rome in arming Iraq. “Yes,” he
replied, “that is true:"

The Italian government then ap-

proved the sale of land mines (hat

went by a circuitous route to Iraq,

with help from the Lavoro bank’s

Singapore branch.
. .

But h was the Atlanta branch
that really opened the financial

floodgates after 1985.

The supposedly secret Atlanta

loans, which, the Bush administra-

tion chimed were masterminded

by the branch manager, Mr. Dro-
gouLnot only helped Iraq in its

efforts to make missies that could

carry nuclear weapons, it even

helped enhance Scud missiles.

. A US. intelligence officer in-

volved in momtamg the aims trade

toldme: “BNL’swon:with the Iraqis

was known about for a long time.

The CIA knew about it, and so <5d

the Defense Intelligence Agency.”

Then there is the Jordanian con-

nection. King Hussein, I learned

through interviews with U.S. intel-

ligence officers and former diplo-

mats, served asa channel for covert
UiL arms transfers to Iraq. His

friend Wafai Dajani was a key Jor-
~ daiuan middleman between Bagh-

dad, the Lavoro bank is Atlanta

and the U.S. government.

Mr. Dajani denies having
worked with the CIA. but Mr.
Teicher said that Mr. Dajani per-

formed services for the CIA. He
ended up as an unindicted co-con-

spirator in the Lavoro case after

aides to Mr. Baker told the Justice

Department in February 1991 that

indicting him could damage U.S.

relations withJordan.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
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Regarding “Here's a Better Road

for Turkey to Trover(Opinion, Oa.

29) by William Saftre\

Turkey acted, during the Gulf

War, according to its conviction

that ’ Saddam Hussein should be

stopped and eliminated. It was the

first country to adtere strictly to

the embargo of Iraqi ofl.

The United States, for its pan,

has not kept its promises nor has it

brought the war to its logicalend.

Sarfdam is still in power. Timmy,

meanwhile, has lost about $15 bO-

lion and is stiD losing money, plac-

ing a serious strain on its economy.

Prime Minister Tansu GDer was

States has the moral respons^ty

to keep its promises and to bolster

the economy of a faithful ally.

As to Uk
and national integrity of the Tmk-

id, RqwbSc is now at state b*

cause of the Kurdish npnsmg. nc^

an open rebefikm. It is wro^»
assumethat Mis.®“"JET
em to the mifitary m tins majter-

The vast majority of the Turkish

people believe that the top pnonty

now is to crush ihc apnsrog.

lto are

who have lived for

bone and
who have bmefited from

nines in thecountry.P«>?P^^

Sag the h^best

£ rnffiiaiy posts.
" tHM-ItnowfaBstothemtoprowe

up a^insl the soxasiomsts.

Regarding ‘'Hard-Won, Not to

Be Forgotten" (Opinion, Oa. 29):

Flcaa Lewis'writes^ “The tempta-

tion then is to turn to eccsiGunc

nationalism, sparking arguments

that free trademd GATT are pard-

cions, inhumane ploys to re-sbarpen

the claws of toe market numster.”

But pernicious, inhumane ploys

are precisely what they are. Until

we institute a “new protectionism"

based not on toe propping up of

inefficient industries but an envi-

ronmental and welfare safeguards,

whichtradeagreementslikeGATT
threaten to dKtroy, our boom-bust

(ydes will orntmoe. The poor will

get poorer and rihe rich wdD get

poorer as well, wtrilewe drift on to

ecological catastrophe.

M. SCHNEIDER.
. Penance, England.

ArtandCommerce
Regarding

.
Vast Make Good

Movies" (Editorial, Ocl 25):

TheFreiKi-American film com-

petition unfortunately is not about

who makes toe best filna,' but the

most successfully commercial

Gates. Most of the time, such films

are a long way from what toe po-

tmtiaT ait of Shn can be.

The French are right in preserv-

ing a portion of screen and tdevi-

son time for films andjprograms

that are not. necessarily interna-

tional blockbusters or woridwHie

popolarTV series.

Art is not a democracy. The ma-

jority does not decade what consti-

tutes a masterpiece. Van Gogh
could notsell morethan oneor two
paintings dozing a lifetime.

JACKGARFEIN,
Paris.

T-s:rvw

As for Mr. Drogoal, who has

recentlyagreed to a plea bargain in

the Lavoro case, he should be

asked in Congress about a dinner

with U5. and Irat^ officials at a

restaurant in Washington just be-

fore the 1988 presidential Section.

There; he told me in a prison

interview, he beard US. officials

urge Iraqis to sign op for more US.-

backed teats because if Mtcfaad

Dukakis were to defeat Mr. Bush,

“the Democrats will cut you off."

After Mr. Bush took office, be

turned the previous till to Baghdad
into a bear hug. approving a secret

national security directive fNSD
26) in October 1989 that stepped

up militaiy and financial aid to

Hussein even though the

Iran-Iraq war had ended.

Mir. Baker nonetheless rushed to

implement the secret policy by
brushing aside repeated warnings

that Saddam was using U.S. loan

guarantees in violation of the law.

Documents show that the secre-

tary of state not only pushed
through a further $1 billion in

credits; his State Department also

approved exporting U.S. equip-

ment and technology to Iraq even

though Rwas clearly suggested in a
November 1989 memo that toe

goods were Hkely to go into Sad-

dam’s nuclear weapons project

In early 1990—just 11 months
before the United States went to

war with Iraq, partly for the stated

purpose of stopping ii from build-

ing atom bombs — a Baker aide

drafted a later to the Commerce
Department to suggest that such

concerns were ora all that serious.

The letter, prepared for Under-

secretary Robert KimmitL died

“explicit presidential authority" to

improve trade with Iraq. It said the

government's scrutiny of exports that

could bolster Baghdad's midcar am-
bitions “needs to be balanced by

other considerations, mdoding our

duty to support US. exporters."

.After toe Gulf War, congressio-

nal investigators started looking

into allegations of improprieties in

pre-war dealings with Baghdad.

The Bush administration first tried

to hang it all on Mr. Drogpul, and

then aides lo the president tried to

thwart Congress.

Starting on April 8, 1991. Mr.

Scoweroft’s legal adviser, Nicholas

Roao«’. joined toe White House
counsel. Bqyden Gray, and Lawyers

from the CIA. toe State and Com-
merce departments and other agen-

cies in a scries of meetings to devise

ways to withhold Iraq-related docu-

ments from Congress fra mouths.
< The mechanisms they decided

upon marked one of toe most ro-

bust assertions of White House pre-

rogatives since the days of Richard

Nixon. A White House aide who
took part in (he meetings said there

was considerable discomfort about

the process. “People were already

suggesting a cover-up.” he said.

“Everybody was nervous."

Mr."Gray told me that he did not

consider the process a cover-up and
that he could remember Mr. Bush's

becoming “involved personally" in

only one derision. But three other

participants at the spring 1991

meetings said the press dent and Mr.

Scowcroft had been toe driving

forces behind efforts to stop Con-

gress from getting the documents.

Handwritten notes from the

meetings bear this oul
“Protect,” read one of toe min-

utes. “Pres has decided to."

Those lines were then crowd
out and replaced with the notation
“B.S. has decided to review EP":
Brent Scowcroft has derided to re-

view executive privilege.

Other notes describe conversa-
tions between Mr. Scowcroft and
Mr. Bush about documents being
withheld. They report that toe
president was "w, very nud.“

Last year, when a federal judge
in Atlanta and toe House Judiciary

Committee demanded an investi-

gation of ibe suspected abuse of
tax-financed programs and L.S.
expon Saws, and of attempts bv the
Bush administration to obstruct
justice and Congress, they were
given toe cold shoulder.

During the presidential cam-
paign, Bill Clinton pledged to get
to the bottom of Iracgate.

This year Attorney'General Ja-

net Reno promised to look beyond
the Lavoro case to determine if

other wrongdoing occurred.

The first indictments of VS.
companies that hdped to arm Iraq
are said to be in the pipeline.

The story of Iraqgate goes be-

yond mere policy blunders: it is a

story of flagrant disregard for toe
law at toe highest levels. No matter
how awkward it may be. the Clinton
administration should live up lo us
promises and broaden its investiga-

tion. The rule of law is not an ex-

pendable principle.

The writer, who has been a corre-

spondent with the Financial Times, is

author of "Spiders Web: The Secret

History of How the White House
Illegally Armed Iraq." from whkk
this comment was adapted for The
A'ch 1 York Tunes. He is to join the

International Herald Tribune as eco-

nomics correspondent in January.

He Helps Them to the Final Exit
By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.

WASHINGTON - Like many others. I've

been watching Dr. Jack Kevorkian for years

out of toe comer of my eye. « ordering whether he's

a theatrical quack with a touch of necrophilia, or

toe wave of the medical future — or a bit of both.

Now that he has served lime in jail for repeated-

ly violating Michigan’s neu assisted-suicide law.

i; is probably lime to begin making up our minds.

Bui 1 still have trouble gening beyond an argu-

ment with myseif.

MEANWHILE

Toe case against suicide it- a strong one. as 20

centuries of tradition attest, kinder common law.

suicide was a felony, and suicides were buried

by the public roadway, sometimes t.it is said)

with stakes driven through their hearts to quiet

their restless spirits.

“Not to be read for one who has laid violent hands

upor. himselT was. until Jess than a century ago. one
chilling rubric governing the use of the burial service

Of toe Episcopal Book ofCommon Prayer. No doubt

it was mercifully evaded when a shred of ambiguity

could be found in the acL But suicides were often

excluded from places of Christian buriaL as if even at

rest they might pollute holy ground.

Our reactions are more merciful today; but these

drastic sanctions reflected the doctrine that suicide

was toe ultimate expression of spiritual despair —
which was a deadly sin. However one might define

sin today, hope is a crucial dimension of being

human, bnce we abandon hope, physical self-de-

struction becomes a technicality: toe real death has

preceded iL That view is still echoed in everyday

morality. [ obedience to iL most of us would go to

extreme lengths to stop the suicide of a friend or a

loved one. even a stranger. It is counted a triumph,

usually, when a threatening person in despair is

talked down from a bridge or a rooftop.

If so. why has Dr. Kevorkian become a hero for

so many? The answer lies, mainly, in high-tech

medicine, our blessing and our bane. Modern medi-

cine lengthens and enhances life. Bui for toe special

category- of the terminally ill. it lengthens life with

effects that make the term “life” dubious. Few of us

relish the thought of passing our final hours tor

days, months or years) festooned with tubes and

other life-prolonging devices, Bui toe threat is real,

even when a living*will" forbids it.

Dr. Timothy Quill, while condemning Dr. Ke-

vorkian in scalding terms, noted in a recent New
York Times op-ed piece that it is often “legally

safer” these days for doctors to override toe wishes

of toe dying of their families, and artificially pro-

long life — and even, he says, “to undermedicate

rather than risk the accusation of having helped"

the dying to die easily. This is chilling.

And what of the 19 distressed human beings Dr.

Kevorkian has assisted in what he calls “medicide”?

He claims that all met his stiff screening standards,

which exclude the depressed. All were victims of

cruel and acute physical afflictions, invariably fatal:

Alzheimer's. Lou Gehrig’s disease, bone cancer, all

presenting toe choice between a lingering, costly,

painful end without dignity and a death that is

quick and inexpensive and over which the patient

can still exercise seme control. Amid such dilem-

mas. the high and noble abstractions of traditional

law and theoiogv forfeit much of their force.

And yet . . . There seems a kind of haste and
expeditiousness in the operation of Dr. Kevor-
kian's death machines. For me, toe most forceful

objection to his crusade for the assisted suicide

option is the one Dr. Quill and some others make:
that Dr. Kevorkian, a defrocked pathologist is

neither qualified nor disposed to counsel the dy-

ing in alternative exits.

On one point at least 1 am unreservedly in Dr.

Kevorkian’s comer. Not only was the Michigan law
hastifv crafted to trap him. This is one of those

instances in which criminal sanctions seem a poor
way to deal with very private issues of personal

choice, involving the deepest spiritual and philo-

sophical anguish. Like so many attempts to assert

control by law over consensual acts, it has toe

paradoxical effect of inciting heroic defiance

and evasion, and thus tends to undercut toe rule

of law it claims to reinforce.
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STAGE/ENTERTAINMENT
LONDON THEATER

Out From Mamet’s Shadow
By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON— "Exact Change.” at the Lyric

Hammersmith, is the world premiere of a

play by a young .American writer named
David Epstein, who would seem 10 be

school of Mamet but with a wry. manic overtone all

his own.

His characters are three partners in a New Jersey

bar: one (Mike McShane) a wonderfully overweight

slob resembling Sydney Greens tree e on speed, the

second (Steven O’Shea t'a dour loser inclined to sud-

den bursts of violent Vietnam recollection, and the

third (Kevin McNally t their leader.

What unites them is their utter inability to organize

the world around them. Mafia chiefs threaten them,

since the plav bears a certain resemblance to the off-

Broadwav “Breaking Legs," and when they retaliate

with a kidnapping it is of such spectacular inefFiciency

that they end up trying to set Tire to bricks.

Don’t ask. The plot here is of minor significance,

an episode of “Cheers” steeped in blood, but this

rambling and random power play suggests the arrival

of an intriguing new writer eager to escape the

shadow of Mamet. It makes for high surreal farce

rooted in anger and angst and suddenly heartbreak-

ing reminders of the men they might have been and

the marriages and careers they might have enjoyed

had the world not turned mysteriously but irrevoca-

bly against them.

“Exact Change” is a sleeper, which Tires off its best

shots just at the moment when you think its energy

has collapsed. But Aaron Mullen’s hugely energetic,

inventive production suggests “Reservoir Dogs" re-

cast with the Mart Brothers, and is none the worse

for that.

At a time when the commercial theater is sull

littered with the remains of “Hair” and "Joseph" and

half a dozen other “musicals'' whose home should be a

tent at the Birmingham Exhibition Center during

Motor Show week, to describe “Carousel" as just

another musical revival makes about as much sense as

listing “The Cherry Orchard” with “The Chalk Gar-

den ""as just another country-house comedy.
“Carouse!” is a classic, and what the director.

Nicholas Hymer, has realized is that it does not come
from Rodgers and Hammerstein alone, but from

Ferenc Molnar. whose play “Liliom" lies at its chilly

center.

When “Carousel” first opened on Broadway in the

spring of 1945. The New York Times wrote of it

“spinning and whirling across the stage, now fast and
rousing, now nostalgic and moving” and those quali-

ties remain pure and true almost half a century later.

In moving to the Shaftesbury from the National.

Hytner's production has lost one or two of its leading

players, notably Janie Dee as Carrie and Pat Rout-

ledge as Nettie Fowler, but it has retained its all-

important sense of being a play with music, one with

murder at its heart as well as stars in its eyes.

If “Oklahoma." which predated “Carousel" by
two years, was the triumph of Rodgers over Ham-
merstein in that everybody sings a lot and nothing

much happens. “Carousel" is the triumph of Ham-
merstein over Rodgers. It is plot-heavy, and the score

features less than a dozen numbers, admittedly half

of them the best the team ever wrote, from “If f

Loved You" all the way through “June Is Busting

Out All Over" to the ultimate anthem “You’ll Never
Walk Alone.”

But this is a show about half a dozen people, from

Carrie and Julie and Billy to Mr. Snow and the

villainous Jigger and the Madame of the Carousel

itself. Mrs. Mullin, and it is Oscar Hammerstern's

triumph to have written them in the depth and detail

of his earlier “Show Boat” rather than in the bland

stereotypical cliches of his later musical characters.

The triumph of the National's co-producer, Cam-
eron Mackintosh, his cast and crew, has been to

elevate “Carousel" to the status to “Porgy and Bess"

and “Show Boat.” You will never see a better

“Carousel."

Will¥onders

Ever Cease?
By Mike Zwerin

l&emcslcnat Herald Tribune

AR1S'— Jason Kay. a/k>a Jamiro-

qna, takes his stage name from^jansT>' -
(as in sessronj and. the American
an tribe. He wears an amazed fur hat

that lookspaadeKWrfy naovesomething, under
which, it is said, this 22-veai-old British rock

star for the 1990s has real' hair.

It is also said that he bristles when compared
to Stevie Wonder. Imitating genius is bristly

business. If yon do not want to be compared to

Stevie Wonder don’t name one of your tunes-
“Music of the Mind” and sing too-Wondeiful-
to-be-acddental Ecks and textures on top of a

syothejcdaMlixaL
;

-

~
y, Jamitoquai

to an oght-albuzn deal bywas
Music hast year afterjust oneirii single, “When
You Gonna Learn?” With bis first CD “I

Turns tofts

Mike McShane and Steven O'Shea in David Epstein's “Exact Change" at the Lyric Hammersmith.

As 'Silent’ Films Are Revived, They Make New Music
By David Stevens
Imerrunonal Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — Silent film is film for which

the synchronized sound track had not

yet been invented, but films were nev-

er silenL From the beginning music

was recognized as an absolute necessity, to

illustrate or explain, to create atmosphere and

provide continuity, to stretch time or shrink it.

.As film became the major new art form of the

20th century, it created a new musical profes-

sion. At first a movie house required only a

pianist with a gift for improvisation. But the an
and craft of composing for film rapidly estab-

lished itself as a profession that makes special

demands on composers and calls for imagina-

tive solutions, as has been evident in much of

the current CineMemoire festival here.

"Film music" is a term that often has pejora-

tive overtones, partly because of indiscriminate

borrowings from Tchaikovsky. Rachmaninoff.

Wagner and similar sources. But most of this

century's important composers wrote for film

at times. The very young Dmitri Shostakovich

helped to make ends meet by playing the piano

in a movie house and went on to write about 35

film scores throughout his career. Even Arnold
Schoenberg wrote a short angst-laden orches-

tral piece he called an “Accompaniment to a

Film Scene"— for an imaginary film scene.

But there is also a substantial roster of gifted

composers who have found their artistic home
in films. And the recent passion for reconstruct-

ing classics of the silent film era has spawned a

subindustry of writing new scores to go with

them, most notably in the last decade with both

Carl Davis and Carmine Coppola conducting

their own scores for showings of the restored

“Napoleon" of Abel Gance.
Davis, a 57-year-old New Yorker based in

London, is a veritable hussar of composition

for film, radio and television. He was here to

conduct his own score for Re.x Ingram's “The
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse," and it

showed his chameleon-like mastery of many
idioms, from tangos for Rudolph Valentino toa
grotesquely effective parody of “O Du Lieber

Augustin" to accompany the gross behavior of

German soldiers, from Tchaikovskian romance
to Usztian tension.

Also in the festival was the 23-year-old Sho-

stakovich’s first film score, for "New Babylon,”

by Grigori Kozintsev and Alexander Trauberg,

a brilliantly hyperbolic paraphrase of the days
of the Pans Commune. In it, the composer

T
HE 38-year-old German composer
Michael Obst provided the music for

the full five-hour version of Fritz

Lang's “Dr. Mabuse.” played by the

Ensemble InrerContemporain — which com-
missioned the music for Part 2— under David
Robertson.

The music for the first pan. written for the

Cologne Musikkino Festival in 1991, is domi-
nated by its two pianos and percussion, while

the second part is for 18 instrumentalists and
live electronics. Still the overall score is skillful-

ly glued to (he bizarre events of the film in a
manner cleverly evocative of Kurt Weill and
'20s Berlin — even though Obst has done a
stretch with Karlheinz Stockhausen.

displays his already fully formed musical ^per-

sonality allied to a mastery of the needs •

cinema— no doubt the payoff for all the grim
hours pounding the piano m the movie house.

The piano is not absent in this festival nota-

bly with Robert Israel performing the original

music for three of Ingram's films, and Jean-

Fran$ois Zygel accompanying several films

with his own inventions, some of them classics

of the Yiddish cinema.

Fellini) offers a chance to see how film music
stands up without the film (Saturday at the

Cirque cTHrver with the Lamourenx Orchestra

under Carlo Savina). And for an example of

film serving music, there is Paul Czinner’s 1961

film of Herbert von Karajan’s all-star Salzburg

Festival production of Strauss’ “Der Rosenka-
valier” (Saturday at the Auditorium du Lou-
vre).

‘Emer-
gency ot Planet Earth" edging tip to sales of a

million worldwide (not coaming the United
Stares, a market currently being cultivated by
way of in-crowd pforod concerts), he can bristle

aS the way to the bank. . .

This is a rare treasure, contemporary pop
music with mass potential worth adetour. It

wiD, to quote the shamelessly recto*title of his

sang, “Blow Your Mind.” Stevie's back, pins

the latest tedtookgv to boot No complamts.
Just try to ignore the ecological kid stun.

“Whatever happened to Robin Hood?" he

asks, suggesting we give ourmoncy toGreen-
peaceandOxfam— he daims lhai 7 percent of

his merchandising income goes to Friends of

the Earth— instead of to the government “for

buffet hushes with equally .useless

from some other country."

l giving it to Sony Music to finance

that agfat-altem contract? Eigbt-count-’em-

ri^it Yon ask yourself, b it smarts or despera-

tion? That’S like an eight-year contract to a

rookie quarterback. How do they know he’s

even got two seasons in him? Is Sony insured

for blown minds, tinnitus and writers block?

RememberTerence Trent Darby? .

Still to come is Dziga Vertov's 1929
“L’Homme a la camera” accompanied by a
tape prepared by that veteran avant-gardist

Pierre Henry (Friday and Saturday at the

ede la ViTTheatre de la VtUe).

A concert devoted to the film music of Nino
Rota (mostly but not exclusively for Federico

There were also some good examples of film

serving music during the five days devoted to

Leonard Bernstein at the Auditorium du Lou-

vre— one of the Young People’s Concertseries

and other didactic television programs, as weD
as films made during rehearsals and concerts.

"

Bui there was also a showing of Elia Kazan’s

“On the Waterfront,** with Bernstein's score:

Not only does the score serve the film with

professionalaplomb, but it is vintage, idiomatic

Bernstein that shows the composer at one with

the material and— as in “West Side Story” and
“On the Town"—with the city it is set in.

I
N addition to the album's successful

catchy single (and video clip) “Too
Young to Die,” track nine with the

stubbornly innocent title “Revolution
1993” leads us to believe otherwise.

Technology and pop. music have rarely

been combined so benevolently.The intensi-

ty builds far over 10 minutes. It’s an ambi-
tions, complex cauldron with crisscrossed

ascending and descending lines. James
Brown-Eie brass punches, a female rhythm-
and-blues choir, Mitch Mitchellesque
drums. African percussion, up-front funk
bass and dements erf hip hop, fusion, add
jazz, terimopop arid ragamuffin. His rap
(“That revolution is the only way we can
change things—1 wanna fight the power")
swings so hand you can ignore the cliches

he's mouthing as it weaves through the mix.

You’ve never heard anything like it —
except for Stevie Wonder.

Hexatt)
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! Rex Ingram: The Master of ’20s Pageantry
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By Thomas Quinn Curtiss
lniemotional Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — Rex Ingram, the lrish-bora

director whose personal style revolu-

tionized motion-picture technique in

the 1920s, is being honored by the

CineMemoire festival which restores films of

the past. Ingram's production of “The Four
Horsemen of the Apocalypse” (1921) was
screened last week at the Cirque d’Hiver in

Paris.

chosen to direct the screen version of The
Four Horsemen," a huge fresco of WorldWar I

based on Vicente Blasco Ibinez’s best-seller,

Ingram selected Rudolph Valentino, a ball-

room danoer and novice actor, to be the dash-

mm
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He was bom in Dublin in 1893, the son of a

Protestant ciergyman. In 1911 he left for the

United States to study sculpture at Yale under

Lee Lawrie. A classmate introduced him to

Charles Edison, son of the great inventor, who
had his own film company. Ingram was offered

ajob and was soon engrossed in acting, scriptw-

ridng and production.

Moving to Hollywood, he made his first film

at Universal in 1916 and remained there until

1920, when he moved to Metro— later Metro-

Goldwyn-Mayer— where be spent most of his

career.

His golden opportunity came when he was

sures of Paris for soldiering and dies on the

battlefield. The phenomenal public response

made a superstar of Valentino, and critics

proclaimed Ingram the rival of D. W. Griffith

and Cedi B. De MHfci
Marcus Loew, the president ofMetro, cher-

ished Ingram as the savior of his company and
the director produced a series of romantic spec-

tacles for the studio: “The Prisoner of Zenda,”
“Where the Pavement Ends," “Scararaoudw"
and a strange, gothic script of his own, “Trifling

Women." All were enormously successful

He went to Egypt on a six-month leave and
started shooting “The Arab,” designed to rival

the Valentino’s “The Sheik,” in which Alice

Barbara La Marr. Novarro and Terry, whom
be married.

Alter signing a new contract with Loew, heSi to film abroad with financing and
ting from the newly formed MGM. He

moved to Nice and began to shoot “Mare
Nostrum," derived from another Blasco Ibanez

novel Ingram regarded “Mare Nostrum,"
filmed on location in Spain and Italy with

interiors done at his Nice studio, as the high-

point ofMseareer..'
Robert Hicfacns's romance The Garden of

Allah" was Ingram’s final film forMGM. Louis

*

B. Mayer, who after Loew’s death, had taken
ntrolofl

Terry and Ramon Novarro co-starred. Its plot

obel-was an operetta libretto, but it was emt
lished in the style that had become Ingram’s
signature. Ingram had proven to be not only a

successful director but also a creator of new
stars. Among his discoveries were the exotic

ctmtrot of the studio, wanted Ingram to come to

Hollywood, and when the director refused, his

contract -was not renewed. After making his.

first and only talkie, “Baroud,” in 1931, he

retired from motion pictures.

Thereafter he devoted himself to painting;

sculpture, raarfiuwion and Ingram-died
in 1950 at 57.

He had countless admirers of high distinc-

tion, but the rate that must have pleased him
most came from another Irishman. In “Finne-
gans Wake," James Joyce described him best:

"Rex Ingram, pageantmaster.” *
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TO DIE IN BABYLON
By Harold Livingston. 419

pages. $21.95. Si. Martin’s

Press.

Reviewed by
Robert Denny
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B Y now I’ve read (and yes, writ-

ten) so many war novels that

they’re beginning to run together in

my mind. The rebellious air force

pilot, the by-now-mandatory wom-
an warrior, the sympathetically

drawn enemy officer, the war that’s

gone wrong— all are the warp and
woof of the new war novel.

Hannon; his lover. Major Elaine

Mason, an army helicopter pilot;

beauteous TV correspondent
Christine Campbell; her elderly

boss, Larry HID. the network head
who lusts after her; and the sympa-
thetic Iraqi who becomes her lover.

Major Adnan DulaimL All direct

from central casting.

And the cast virtually tells you

what to expect. You know starting

/as willout that the two sets of lovos
struggle with arrogant and stupid

superiors, the individuals will un-
expectedly cross one another's
paths, the war will be highly de-
structive and end inconclusively.

The sex will be steamy.

Steamy may not be the right

word. It s been a long time since
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the Gulf War."

Great, no. Entertaining, yes. And,
hewing closely to the history of that

messy, short-lived war. plausible.

Harold Livingston, a Hollywood
screenwriter who has written seven

novels, including “Ride a Tiger,"

strengthens the illusion of reality

by describing die settings and situ-

ations he encountered or witnessed

as an Israeli Air Force flier.

Among these is a dogfight be-
tween a U. S. F-I6 fighter and an
Iraqi MiG with modest use of high-
lechnobabble, and vivid descrip-

tions of the sounds of war (the
“chain saw rattle of light anti-

aircraft," the “cork-popping
sound” of a rifle-propelled gre-

nade). To paint a credible picture

of place, be writes of “old men in

ankle-length white cotton shirts,

galabiyyas” who "sat cross-legged

on the pavement in front oftea
houses" in Baghdad, and erf “over-

hanging balconies of ancient
houses whose sagging walls all

seemed to liran against each other."

The novel features the rebellious

American F-16 pilot Colonel Nick
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I've read, heard, thou^E .about or

experienced- a woman digging in

her nails and crying, “Yes, Yes,

Yes!" Maybe the author was think-

ing of a different time. Maybe it’s

different in Hollywood.

One vignette encapsulates the

question that sometimes haunts

soldiers in combat areas. What do
you do If a civilian —especially; an

appealing and vulnerable civilian

such as a little girl — endangers

your mission and men?

^
Livingston poses the dilemma by

creating a little Iraqi girl who pulls

bad: a roadside tarpaulin that her

cat is scratching at In a trench un-

der the tarp are hitfing three Green
Berets monitoring traffic. Sergeant

Douglas Knox has to deride wheth-

er to shoot her to keep them from

being discovered and captured or

take the risk of letting her ga
As Livingston describes it; “He

actually saw hisown image reflect-

ed in her eyes. A 27-year-old black

man with a 9mm Berctin service

pistol gripped in his right hand, the

barrel trained on the girl's fa-

ce. . . . He felt his finger tighten-

ing cm the trigger. The muzzle pip

was positioned .on the little deft

above the gjiTs nose . .
.”

Less creditably, Livingston sev-

eral tinges erapkiys the hoary dais

elmacmna.'Hexe its missiles thin

remove players from the stage,

causing_ .
story to opoate more

Has a made-for-TV movie tiwn a
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2 MEN ARE FROM MARS.
WOMEN ARE FROM VE-
NUS. 1» John Gray _______

3 EAT MORE, WEIGH LESS.
byDeanOnfab

4 AGELESS BODY. TIME-.

2 23

novel

Stfll To' Die-in Babylon” has

the ringof credibility, a vivid sense

ofplace and at least, one character

you toad to dare' about Which
makes h better than most

>
s;

- 4 TV

LESS MIND.bv Deepak Cho-
pra 3 15

Robert Dmny.' the; author of
“Aces“ and ^NisfaJlttn, ” wrote this

for The Washington Tost
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Horror StoryforJapan Investors Hard-WonGains

By James Sierngold
FftiWfftR fry I.:

j
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By James Sierngold
Nr# York Tima Strike

TOKYO — It was August

1989, and corporate Japan was
enjoying the best of times. The
stock market was sizzling and the

economy was brimming with op-

timism. but Janome Sewing Ma-
chine Co., a conservative indus-

trial concern, was secretly

committing what would nearly

tuts it into a corporate suicide.

Without informing sharehold-

ers, police or regulators, Janome’s

board and its main bank, now
known as Asahi Bank, banded
nearly $300 million in hush mon-
ey to Japan’s most notorious cor-

porate raider.

That was just the start.

Before he was through, the

raider, Miisuhiro Korani, had

squeezed more than $1.5 billion

from Janome (pronounced JA-
no-may) and Asahi ttwntr in the

fonn of loans that would neverbe
repaid.

Mr. Kotaai was later accused

of acquiring Janome stock and

threatening to sdl it to gangsters

unless the company bought back
the stock at a premium to market

• •
' ’ gr

Source: Company reports IHT

prices—which Janome agreed to

da
The episode left Janome crip-

pled with debt just as the econo-

my slid into a recession. At Asahi
Bank, the president resigned in

disgrace when seme aspects, c-f

the scheme were disclosed. Mr.
Kotani was eventual!} indictee
on extortion charges.

But from that point on. things
began to unravel.

Mr. Kotani was firsi arrested
in August 1990. on charges that
he had manipulated the stock
price of z hold and resort compa-
ny. He was convicted, but was
given a suspended sentence. He
was arrested a second time on
March i. 1991. and indicted on
charges of extorting 30 biilioa

yen from Janome. The second tri-

al has yet to be held.

The Janome case is more than
an instance of a company losing

its compass and paying the price!

It provides an ominous look nto
Japanese corporate mores, since

numerous companies are known
to provide improper payments to

shady investors or underworld
characters

In addition, Janome has still

not fully disclosed its arrange-

ments with Mr. Kotani or said

why it handed over the money.
And regulators have neither pros-

ecuted or investigated the execu-

tives who effectively assisted in

lit plundering of Janome. Ja-

pan's second-largest manufactur-

er of home sewing machines.

In faeL little would be known
about the case were it not for

Akira Suzuki, a soft-spoken for-

mer Janome director. Mr. Suzuki

has sued Janome.

In most countries, such share-

holder suits are common. But in

Japan they have been prohibitive-

ly expensive and frowned upon
by the courts. Thai, however, has

started to change.

As of Oct I. the fee for such

actions fell from millions of dol-

lars in big cases like Mr. Suzuki's

:o 8.200 yen. or the equivalent of

about S75. That is separate from

his legal costs.

By pioneering this action he

represents the culling edge of a

phenomenon thaL some in Japan
argue, could do more to make
Japanese companies more re-

sponsive to shareholder interests

man new regulations.

Mr. Suzuki who is now presi-

dent of Fit Balance, a clothing

See TOKYO, Page 15

York Times Service

TOKYO — Gloomy economic
news and the continuing plunge in

the value of shares in a huge rail-

road recently offered to the public

sent the slock market into a tailspin

Tuesday, turning a steady slide

over the past nvo weeks into a rout.

The closely watched Nikkei 225

index tumbled 499 points, or 17
percent, to 18,126, much of that

toward the end of the session.

it was the second worst fall for

the market this year and erased

months of plodding gains. The de-

cline. and prospects that the mar-
ket may fall below the 18,900 level,

left analysts concerned that share

prices have still not stabilized near-

ly four years after the market ston-

ed falling from its record high of

just under 39.000 on the Nikkei.

The market was soured after the

GATT Chiefand Balladur Differ on Accord’s Import
By Jacques Neher
and Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Peter Sutherland, beating the

drum loudly for a new world trade accord,

on Tuesday criticized the industrial powers
for a dearth of leadership in the negotiations.

The GATT chiefs remarks ran directly

counter to an assertion by Prime Minister

Edouard Balladurof France,who said earlier

in the day that the importance of such an
agreement had been exaggerated.

Mr. Sutherland, director-general of the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,

said that if the current GATT round “is

allowed to fail through a lack of political

leadership, the economic and political conse-

quences will not be land.”

In particular, he said that a failure of the

talks would undermine Eastern Europe's

march toward market economies by remov-

ing assurances that these countries would be
able to sdl their goods to the West.

Mr. Sutherland and Mr. Bahadur spoke at

a conference on privatization sponsored by
the International Herald Tribune, the Gold-

man Sachs International Ltd. investment

house and the Skadden. Arps. Slate,

Meagher& Flom law firm.

Mr. Sutherland said smaller countries

around the world had shown theirreadiness to

engage in serious negotiations, but that the

Group of Seven industrial nations had not
followed through on a commitment last July

in Tokyo to make GATT a priority.

“Their message to the major economic
powers, especially the European Community
and the united States, is the same: Quit
stalling and do a deal," he said.

He added that the smaller countries would
not take kindly to a last-minute compromise.
“A deal on an envelope on the 1 4th of

December is not an option." he said.

The French prime minister, while stating

that he wanted to see an accord reached

before the end of the year, nevertheless said

that both the positive effects of a newGATT
agreement — and the dire warnings in the

case of failure— had been overblown.

LowerRates No PriorityforParis
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Providing a fresh indication

that France was not about to quickly cut

interest rates, Prime Mimster Edouard Baha-
dur denied Tuesday that Paris needed to

reduce short-tenn rates to conquer low-

growth and rising unemployment

In the present economic climate — with

industry unsure about demand and sitting on
a largeamount of unused capacity—“a cur in

rates would have only a very weak effect on
consumption and investment," Mr. BaOadnr
said at the privatization conference.

While casting doubt on the possible bene-

fits, the French leader cautioned that the

malign effects of a rate cut could be large.

Rising inflation sparked by a depreciation of

the franc on the foreign exchange market
“could be very costly," he said, noting that it

could push up long-term interest rates.

The prime mraister indicated the likely im-

part on unemployment would be small as he
contended that obiy 50DJXX) of France's 32
million jobless are out or work because of the

recession. The rest erf the unemployment is

related to structural problems, he said.

“I don't think that the signing of an agree-

ment, in itself, would be enough to stimulate

the world economy." Mr. Balladur said. “I

don’t believe in the’pie-in-Lhe-sky growth that

certain people promise us: neither do I believe

that a failure of an agreement would result in a

world trade going into reverse gear and exac-

erbate tensions between the major blocs.

“We have lived seven years without any
agreement, and yet world trade has increased

and the West experienced substantial growth
in some of those years," he said.

Mr. Sutherland, while stating he had not

read Mr. Balladur's statement, said that if

world trade had expanded over that period,

ii was only because countrieswerecomforted
by an existing trade agreement and that they

knew the world was engaged in working out

a new accord under the Uruguay Round of

GATT talks, begun in 1986.

“Growth can only be assured by comple-

tion of the Uruguay Round." he said.

At almost the same time, elsewhere in Paris,

the Organization Tor Economic Cooperation

and Development published an assessment of

the U ruguay Round, estimating the net benefits

of cuts in tariff and nomariff barriers to be at

least 5270 billion.

Economic Planning Agency, which

for months has maintained that a

recovery from the recession was im-

minent,* abandoned its optimistic

language and brought its forecast

more into line with private econo-

mists. They have widely maintained

that a strong recovery' may noi occur

until the middle of 1994.

“So far there is no. sign that the

economy will mm around in the

ear future," an official of the

agency said. “It has slipped back to

the state seen in March, when signs

of recovery had not yet emerged."
Even a range of extraordinary

efforts by the Finance Ministry—
including throttling trading in the

stock index futures market, order-

ing government-controlled pension

funds to buy shares, and forcing

big banks mid other institutions

not to sell shares they own — have

failed to restore confidence in the

stock market.

The recent government sale of a

little more than halfof the shares in

East Japan Railway, or JR EasL

seems to have worsened Lhe gloom.

The sale, which took place two
weeks ago, was the largest new of-

fering of shares in years. It had
been planned carefully for several

years in the hope that it would
bring individual investors back to a

market where they had long been

lacking.

But after rocketing in value in a

confused first day of trading, it has

gone into a prolonged slump. On
Tuesday. JR EasL shares fell 28,000

yen to 45 1 .000 yen (S4.160) a share.

The shares in another gpvemment-
controUed company. Nippon Tele-

graph & Telephone Corp-. also

plummeted, losing 36,000 yen to

close at 763,000 yen a share.

AnaKsts have said that individ-

uals piled into both shares in the

expectation that the government

would effectively protect them
from big losses.

Yasuo Ueki, general manager of

equities at Nikko Securities Co.,

was quoted as saving: “If we go to

the 17.000 level it’s going io be a

stale of emergency- ihai wfl) prompt

the government to take measures it

has so far been cautious of taking."

—JAMES STERNGOLD
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Brazil Is Getting a Taste

7 Of the Power of the Press

By James Brooke
New York Timet Service

S
AO PAULO— Last year* press revelations about corrup-

tion toppled Brazil’s presiaettL.Tliis month, press revela-

tions about corruption axe spurring a purge of Brazil's

Congress. “There are not many countries that have two

Watergatesm two years,” said Alurio MaxanhSo, news editor for a

leading newspaper, O Estado de Sac Paulo.

Suddenly, Latin America’s largestpress has become Latin Amer-

ica’s feisttest press. Brazil’s press has grown intoa mighty force for

honesty and openness in government.

“Coilor was overthrown by the press, and nowit is happening.all

over again with Congress,” Amaldo labor, a newspaper columnist,

Report on Inflation

Calms U.S. Markets

honesty and openness in government.

“CoDor was overthrown by the press, and nowit is happening.all

over again with Congress,” Amaldo labor, a newspaper columnist,

said of Fernando Coilor de
Meflo. who resigned last year r*r_^
after he was ideated in a TVo* eoantTWS

mul timillion-dollar influence have two WatergateS ill
trafficking ring. Mr. Jabor, a

^

°
movie director for 20 years, said tWO J68T8.
he started writing for Folha de

f S&o Paulo because, with the de-
. „ .

dine of Brazilian theater and cinema, theprashad emerged as “the

nation’s most powerful cultural institution.”
_

It was not always so. During military rule, from 1964 to 1985,

some journalists were censored outright. The rest worked under

- self'Censorriup. " „ „ .

Roberto Civita, editor in chief of Vga, anews magazine, recalled

how his publication was greeted in 1968- “Two- months after Vqa

started coming out, the censors movedm—and they stayed for 10

years," he said. “We were kept out of broadcasting. We chdn t get

government advertising or government financing. We had trouble

W1
Now'^a

i

^s^>out 750,000 copies a week and is the largest-

. circulation uctk weekly in the U.tir

.

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK —The U.S. infla-

tion scare that pushed up interest

rates Iasi month and unsettled the

world's capital markets receded

Tuesday with a report that whole-

sale prices actually fell in October.

Bond prices, stocks and the dol-

lar jumped after the report came
oat, though they later gave bade a
substantial part of their gains.

The Producer Price Index, which

had been expected to rise, largely

because of new taxes on gasoline,

fell 0-2 percent The so-called core

index, which excludes food and en-

ergy prices, fell 05 percent, led by a

3.9 percent drop in automobile
prices— despite a brisk car market

in the growing U.S. economy.

The news initially sent the price

of the 30-year Treasury bond up
one point, or S10 for each $1,000

principal amount At the end of the

day, tne bond was still up 26/32 of

a point in price, at 101 16/32,

bringing Hs yield down to 6.14 per-

cent from 620 percent Monday.
Thus eatm returned for the mo-

ment to a bond market described

by David Resler of Nomura Securi-

ties as “neurotic about inflation

and essentially mamo-depressive.”

It will belooking for reassurance in

Wednesday’s report on consumer
prices for October.

What bad been happening, Mr.

Resler said, is that the markets

were bring driven by portfolio

managers’ drive for performance
See MEDIA, Page 15 managers’ drive for performance

CURRENCY & INTEREST RATES

from their investments, instead of

by the economic fundamentals of

slow growth and low inflation.

So far tins year, managers of S600
million of vohtile and highly visible

bond mutual funds, and of $1 tril-

lion to $2 triDicm more in less-visible

institutional pension funds, have ac-

cumulated huge gains as interest

rates have fallen, raising the value of
1

the bonds ibey hold.

The Sbearson Lehman bond in-

dex, an industry benchmark, hit a

high of 57.67 when the inflation

scare began in mid-October, a gain

of more than 20 percent in a year. It

!

has qw»f! faBeaj to around 55.

As year-end approaches, the tune

comes for band managers to report

their annual performance, an artifi-

cial but nevertheless highlycompeti-

tive measure that ignores the long-

term yields for which most bonds

are held. The managers therefore

want to lode in their gains to make
theirperformance records look good

for their diems. The best way to do
that usually is to sit on the suteHnes
for the dosing weeks of the year.

A bond manager who guesses

wrong on inflation and the trend of

interest rates can wipe out the

year's profits and lose msjob.

“It pays to buy short-term Trea-

surys at 3 percent and bold them

unul the end of the year, rather

than risk getting wiped out when
everyone else is playing safe, and
thafs wbal most of them have been
doing," Mr. Resler said.
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We ve Built a Global Bank
on Timeless Principles.

AVTT'O
| 2\ •

F rom the beginning.

Republic National Bank

has been dedicated to a

single objective: the protection

of depositors’ funds. We believe

thar preserving client assets is

rhe most important service any

bank can provide.

Safeguarding these assets

requires more than good inten-

tions, however. It demands

strength. And the steady practice

of our conservative philosophy

has made us one of che strongest

banks in the world. Our risk-

weighted capital ratios are

among rhe best in the industry,

and our reputation for safety

is exceptional.

As a subsidiary of Safra

Republic Holdings S.A- and an

affiliate of Republic New York

Gurporation, we’re part ot a glob-

al group with more than US$4
billion in capital and US$46 bil-

lion in assets. These assets

continue to grow substantially, a

testament to the group’s strong

halancc sheets, risk-averse orien-

tation and century-old heritage.

Our high level of client

service is another aspect of our

strength. We are known for

building long-term relation-

ships, and our skilled bankers

can help each clienc realize

his or her particular goals.

No one can predict the

hiture. But we can help

protect the funds that our

clients need to meet it.

Our emphasis on financial

strength and personal service

is as valid today as it was

when hanking began.

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK
OF NEWYORK ( SUISSE) SA

A SAFRA BANK

HEADOFFICE GENEVA 1204-2. PLACE DU LAC TEL. (0221 705 55 55 FOREX: iOZZi 705 55 50 AND GENEVA 1201 -2. RUE OR ALFRED-VINCEWT CORNER

QUAI DU MONT- BLANC i BRANCHES: LUGANO G901 I. VIA CANOVA - TEL. >09 n 23 SB 32 - ZURICH 8039 • STOCKERSTRASSE 37 - TEL. <01 1 288 18 18 '

GUERNSEY - RUE DU PRE ST. PETER PORT TEL. i4Sl > 7N 761 AFFIUATC REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER LOCATIONS:

GIBRALTAR - GUERNSEY - LONDON - LUXEMBOURG - MILAN - MONTE CARLO • PARIS - BEVERIY HILLS • CAYMAN ISLANDS - LOS ANGELES MEXICO CITY - MIAMI -

MONTREAL • NASSAU • NEW YORK - BUENOS AIRES - CARACAS MONTEVIDEO - PUNTA DEL ESTE - RIO DE JANEIRO SANTIAGO BEIRUT - BEUING HONG KONG •

JAKARTA SINGAPORE TAIPEI ' TOKYO
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MARKET DIARY

Wall Street Rallies

But Blue Chips Lag
Btoomhen; Pus:n&t vv».« Department said producer prices

NEW YORK — U.S. slocks declined 0.2 percent in October,

closed generally higher after the ‘-inflation is a nonissue and rates

Labor Department said producer are low. so earning*! growth is the

prices fell Ijsi month, alleviating kev for this markenight now." said !

concern about inflation and caus* pe’ier Cando. investment stratesist i

ing interest rates to decline. But al NatWest Securities Corp- ~
j

blue-chip shares did not take part
-piic yield on the benchmark .'0-

|

vear Treasury bond fell to 6.14 per- I

cent from Monday's 6.20 percent. 1

Thom Brown, managing director

at Rutherford Brown & Cather-

wood Inc., said rates would remain

low.judging by low oil prices. West I

Texa> Intermediate is at its lowest
j

level since Jul> 1990. closing Tues-
|

day at SI6.66 a barrel.

That fall caused a decline in

Vrs Allocated Pin-. N*. 9

in the advance.

“There is no inflation problem, but

the recovery is sluggish, and that's

N.Y. Stocks

The Dow
Daily dosings of the

Dow Jones industrial average

24C0

posins some problems for the mar-

ket," said John Church, senior vice

president of denmede Trust Co.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age. which is more vulnerable to

slow economic erowth than other shares of oil exploration compa-
j

indexes. Tell. The Dow closed 7.85 nies. ChevTon Corp declined l to
| Wo[Mr1t

points lower, at 3.640.07. below its 92'::
: Exxon Corp fell *9 to b

?

session high of 3.669. 14. and Texaco Inc tell » to H* r^mt

But the Standard & Poors 500 Tobacco stocks rallied after RJ. IK
index rose 0.12 to 460.53 and the Reynolds Tobacco Lo. boosted the

j
IfjRpiP

Nasdaq Composite Index climbed wholesale price of most cigarettes.
|^

3.63 to 769.84. There were five ad- RJR Nabisco Holdings Corp.
;

vancins. common stocks for every gained 'a to 6?
z_: Philip Morris Cc>. ; o^ir

four that declined on the New York rallied l
1 * to >r» ». and Amencan

;

Brands Inc. rose to jj’-i.
I

Geotek Industries Inc. rose 2 to 1

J J A S O N
1993

Dow Jones Averages
Opbi Hgti Low lost On.

Indus 3469.42 344987 344067 3440.07 —783
Tram 173582 1737.54 1711 80 177SJ4. —1J1
Urll 228.18 22BJ8 22S.U9 2256? —2M
Comp 13S6J9 11574)9 1345J2 13ASJ3 —-><7

Standard A Poor's Indexes

High Law daw Chtee
Industrial! 53X72 53*33 53047 +014
Transp. 41X24 41202 41X08 — 047
U I miles 177JD 1704 17X04—085
Finance 4445 43.74 44.02 +024
SP 500 46142 44021 44033 +012
SP 100 42*6) 42115 42117 — OIO

NYSE Indexes

NYSE Most Actives

VaL W«h Low Last dig.

599*5 29'* 7a*i 28ft + ft
5SJ09 6 : «v> Aft * l

-‘M

54328 51 49 SOft
41602 56'9 551 v 55ft I

313)7 68 Mft *1 Vi

25707 U'i 81 ft 82ft _
24648 50 ft 49'. 49 ft —1
13892 7’« *!• 7 * 4

237+4 33'« 31ft Jlft —1*
23037 7»k 7*, 7ft
50960 2tH, 2D'V 20ft - ^
20551 4tov 4S'Y 48ft —K’k

19950 S7 54ft 54ft
I9M) 5*1* 55’. 5*
18770 39 '1 38ft F -’la

Stock Exchange.

Trading was active, with about

275.t> million shares changing 17J». Shares of the developer of
j

hands on the Bis Board.
“ telecommunications products and

The stock ma'rket rose as over- wireless communications systems

hanaina concern about inflation all gained amid optimism about the
. E(-X)B

but “disappeared when the Labor cellular communications industry. :

Trade-Pact Fears Give

Mexican Peso a

AMEX Most Actives

Jolt

VOL Kgti Low Last Chg.

Atari 1775* IQft 9 9*. —1ft
RavdO p 7571 5ft 4ft 5 —ft
EchoBar 6739 13 12:

1

12ft -ft
1
FruilL 5520 3.-ft 36ft 37ft + 1ft

1 ChevShs 4121 I2ft 31ft 32ft -ft
BiHO 3841 4 3’V,, 4
ENSCO 363J 3’* 3ft 3ft —ft

1 TumB B 3578 26ft 2b*.'i 24ft -ft
ielionei 3410 Aft 6ft Aft

< U5 3tea 3790 10; • 10'.. 10ft -ft
ExpLA 2339 ft ,’i. —'ft
Iniekm s 2819 23 ft 21ft Jlft —ft
NT74Cjrr 2780 )> Bft Bft —ft
Hcsbrr J.-20 OS'. 35ft 35ft —ft
FAi-sPr 2508 1D>-1 9'%,, 10'ft - >/„

NYSE Deary

Compiled tn Our Shi'/ From Dispatches

MEXICOcm — The Mexican
peso fell sharply against the dollar

on Tuesday amid jitters about the

North American Free Trade Agree-

ment. traders said.

The peso fell more than 4.5 per-

cent before regaining some ground

Foreign Exchange

in late trading. The dollar, which

ended Monday at 3.15 pesos and
risen as high as 3JO pesos, closed at

3J6 pesos. That reflected a drop of

3.4 percent for the peso. Mexico's

central bank supported its currency

by allowing its daily intervention

level or the point at’which it buys

pesos to support its currency, to slip.

Analysts said the move was a tac-

tical step by the Bank of Mexico to

be able to defend the peso at lower

levels in case the trade accord is

rejected by the U.S. Congress next

week and the currency falters.

“Foreign money is getting out
which has provoked a mini-devalu-

ation" one trader said.

In a sign that foreign money may
be leaving Mexico ahead of the

crucial NAFTA vote on Nov. 17 in

the U.S. House of Representatives,

the central bank stepped into the

secondary market for treasury bills,

buying I billion pesos (S321.2 mil-

lion i of bills at an interest rate of 23
percent, traders said.

They said the purchase appeared

to be on effort to bolster raLes and
prevent an outflow of investment

amid fears that the House would i

reject the trade agreement, which
j

Amex Diary
would establish a free-trade zone

j

among the United States. Canada
and Mexico.

CHne Prev.

Advanced ll«6 1176

Declined 902 917
Uncnanoea 58* 605
Tptai issues 2664 269S

Mew Highs 44 31

flew Lawr. 20 40

kb Prav.

higher against other major curren -

1

ries in afternoon trading, although j

profi l-taking had cut into the gains
j

it made immediately after the Oc-

[

tober producer price index report.
J

AdveneeJ 3IA 343
Declined 310 287
Unchanged 220 213
Total issues 34* 843
New H«ns 23 73
New lows 6 8

NASDAQ Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced 1623 1855
Declined 1J69 1078
Unchanged 1-aOB 719
Tata) issues 4600 3852

Composite
industrials
Transp.
mines
Finance

Low Close CUD*
— 254.97 +025— 38069 +020— 26062 +045— Z29J4— OS2— 21640 +1.10

NASDAQ Indexes

HIM Low Close cirn
Composite 76013 761.12 76084 + 383
industrials 7V>M TO67 7VXX+ +421
Finance 88352 879.12 88068 + 268
insurance 931.07 913.32 91078 +453
Telecomm 19468 19062 191.34 + 084
Banks 69031 69221 69265 +065
TrartSO. 73555 72760 731.77 +361

AMEX Stock Index

High
47734

Low
47554

Close CTrge
47002 —0J8

Dow Jones Bond Averages

20 Bands
10 Utilities
10 Industrials

Close

10094
10X79
now

am
— 006— 0.15

+ 003

Market Sales

NYSE 4 pjn. volume 775060000
NYSE orev. cons. Close 291542690
Amer 4 pjn. volume 17557535
Alter prev. cons, close 21835600
NASDAQ 4 pm volume 316368600
NASDAQ prev. 4pm volume 753642.700
NYSE volume UP 131,109320
NYSE volume down 111514,120
NASDAQ volume up 17US5.100
NASDAQ volume down 100503300

I.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy sales Short-

Nov. 8 851 .961 1.14*134 31527
Nav. 5 1,036,946 1J3TJ84 86516
NOV. 4 956J08 1,389,971 19,375
Nav. 3 976J48 1552.515 124.905
Nav. 2 979.271 IJ7S.906 99J16

*included in the sales figures.
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EUROPEAN FUTURES

Clow HIM Low Pm. awe

Food

SM?n j«r nieirtc ton-lots of 18 tors

Dec 905 906 •11 898 895 897 Dec
Mar 944 945 9SI 934 937 ra Jan
Mav 9S2 953 9S7 942 «U 946

;
Feo

Jul 954 954 956 943 944 945 Mar
Est. Sales 2435

COFFEE tLCG)
Dollars per metric ton-lots Of 5 tons

Nov 1608 1611 1510 1,192 1310 1311
UBM 1325 1332 1318 1327 1.238
1604 1.205 I Jio 1.18* 1307 1508
1.194 l.1«3 1500 1.192 1300 1383
1.190 1.194 1.195 1.195 1,192 1300
1.185 1-194 N.T. N.T. 1,192 1300
1.185 1-194 N.T. N.T. 7.192 1307

Est. Soles 1805

HIM Low Close
. COWe

WHITE SUGAR (MolHI .

Bailors per metric ton-lots ofM ton
Dec 287.58 274.70 27550 28160 — 730

28350 27350 274LS0 275.00— 860
28450 27600 277.00 27960 — 750
N.T. N.T. 27850 3B2JJ0 — 7.90

277JO 277430 26850 26950 — 850
N.T. N.T. 26930 Z7180 — 750

Est. sales 2327. Prev. sates 797. Open In-
terest BJMV

Job
Mar
MOV
Jut
Sen
Mav

Mar
May
Aug
Oct
Dee

Industrials

him low Lem seme cnxte
GASOIL (IPE) . .

UJL dollars ner mefrfc ttm-tafi of no ions
Nav 16535 16X00 +260

16035 15950 ltoss 18235 + 058
16135 l£60 16150 16L0D +035
J«50 15835 16050 16050 +1135
15935 1584N) 15935 19935 +035
ISIS ISIS 1S850 15850 Unch.
15880 15760 15860 15860 UnOT.
'5760 15780 15760 157.08 + 035
15960 15960 15960 15960 —035

Est. 5a tas 2»6Q9 . Prev. Sales 20683

.

Qoen Interest 171394
BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
UJL doitors oer barraf-fatx of MOO barrels

Apt

ssr
Jot

Dec ISJ4 1&39
Jon 1*03 1569

15.90 1535
X36 1*12
I6J0 1*31

Jim 1660 1*57 1657
Jul 1*71 1660 1*61 1*60

1*70 1*70 + MS
§Sn

9
sasHi5ffv- wte4, 'w‘-

Metals
Close Previses

Bid Ask BM Ask
ALUMINUM (HIM Grade)
Dehor* per metric ton
sSl ?03050 103150 104160 104560
Forward '05150 105260 106250 106360
COPPER CATHODES (HW Grade)
Dollars per metric ton
Spat 1(374)0 163860 16(160 164150
Forward 166050 166160 166(50 166560
LEAD
Dollars per metric Ion
Soot 39850 39960 39S60 39550
Forward 41360 41460 *0950 410410

NICKEL
. , .

DoUan per metric too
Spot 472560 473060 471060 472060
Forward 478560 479060 477060 477560
TIN
Dollars per metric ton
Spat 45974)0 4407JH 475260 475560
Forward 464960 465060 480160 480560
ZINC (5eacftH HWi Grade)
Dollars per metric ton
Spat 92950 93050 92?.S» 92860
Forward 94760 94750 94660 94650

Financial
HWi Low Close axmge

3-MONTH STERLING (UPFE)
500600 - Pis of 1M PCt

Unch.
+ 001
+ 062
UnetL
+ 061
Unch.
Unm.
Unch.
+ 061
+063

Est. volume: 27635. Open Interest: 376688,

I-MQNTH EURODOLLARS tLIFFE)
SI million - pfs ef IN PCt

Dec toil 9*48 9*49
Mar 94.70 9467 9*89
Jim 9*75 9472 9*73
Sen 9469 9468 9467
Dec 9*56 9*54 9*56
Mar »<C 9460 9461
Jan 9*25 9422 9*23
Sep 9*12 9*04 9*08
Dot 93.96 9X88 9X90
Mar 9378 9171 9173

6*« Pi
2% ri
n. n
+ lh
'i "v

v v
- t.

Pin: mol wH UMBO, twai men w. 58140

D«n DecH Dec is Decfl Dec N Dec *5X9S----*V-
371: - - - - 1 _
4 - 44 - - 1H -
ny. - T~. - 7»1-
45 — — - - ct J

Cate: Intel vot. 11: teW men mt.SlOl
Pah: Wal v«. 7I»: total amn ml. 1M543

_ __ Sourer Ceos

Sievea Juiy. chief dealer for UBS
Lid. in New York, said of the news

that U.S. wholesale prices had fallen _ , __ ^ _. p§ m

sra? £ Bad News on German Deficit
mand from Europe sent it higher.

The dollarended at 1.6^28 Deut-

* — — •te 3 6ft Dec 9188 93J5 9167 + XB2
fc — — —

12*5 DU r* «: 0 Iflte 9SJJ4 9500 95.04 + 005— 41 Ms n — 9*32 9*28 9571 + 0JM
ry 17+ 14 Dec 9560 9SJ6 9529

V 4'-, — 12 I3L IV: — Mar 9565 9562 9144 + 0.03
7h Tt U'k Ito. 21 Jun •561 95J6 9560 + 0JM— — mm — — 95J4 9579 9572 + 0.03

l*z 26 2T-

1

— — Dec 9120 95.19 9572 + 004
h — — — — — Mar 95.12 95.10 H1I + 004

HI 57. Mai wen tat. 4673)8 Esi. volume: BXI22. Open hi tor esi ; 7D7J0X

•i$t-ihe France-Press*

BONN — The German federal budget deficit in 1993 is expected to

sche marks, up from I.6S52 DM at reach around 74 billion Deutsche marks ($43.5 billion) and 75 billion DM
Monday's close but off from its in 1994. against a planned 67.5 million DM for both years, because of a

peak of 1.6955 DM earlier Tues- shortfall in tax revenue. Finance Ministry officials said Tuesdav.
day. It also rose to 107.95 yen from - , , ,

. „ , .

‘

ni,,
107.825 ven Mondav. ,o 1.4923

Total ^revenue is e.^pected to be 745 7 btlhon DM in

Swiss francs from 1.4850 and to
199 ' ai,d 773'7 bdban m 1994' a&amil 73 1J blU,on DM ,n 1992-

5.89S5 French francs from 5.S6S0. The figures were revealed after a meeting of specialists from the federal

The pound fell to SI.4688 from and stale finance ministries. They are based on forecast growth of gross

S 1 .48 10. fReuters, national product of 1 .2 percent in 1993 and 3.
1
percent in 1994 for Western

Bkuniberg. Knight-RiJderl Germany, and IS.4 percent in 1993 and 12.2 percent in 1994 in the East.

Dec 9*52 9468 9851 + DOB
Atar 9668 MJ9 9868 + 009
Jim 96.12 9*11 9*19 + 0.13
Sep N.T. N.T. 95.93 + 0.16
Dec N.T. N.T. 9154 + 0.17
Mar N.T. N.T. 9564 + 0.16
Jan N.T. N.T. 9572 +ais
Sep N.T. N.T. 9504 + 0.15

Est. volume: 1.1M. Open Interest: 12.135.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (L1FFE)
DM1 million -Ptsol KNpct

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
Kamo - pts a Ends of wo pet
Dec 11+10 1)3-16 tt+06 +0-28
Mar 113-15 112-31 113-16 +0-28

EsI. volume: 72693. Open Interest: 105521.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE)
DM 350600 - PtS Of 1M PCt
Dec 9964 99.45 9960 +046
Mar 9961 9958 9950 +045
Jaa N.T. N.T. 9961 +0AS

Est. volume: 1JLB5B. Open Interest : 171402.

Stock Indexes
Htah Law aose Change

FT5E IN (LIFFE)
BS per Iadex petal
Dec 31050 30720 30970 + 190
Mar 71175 30930 31UO + 190
Jan 313*5 31245 31250 + 195

Est. volume: 14688- Open interest: 66513.

Sources: Reuters, mattt. Associated Press
Lortson inn Financial Futures Exenonsm.
inti Petroleum Exchange.

Spot Commodities
Commodity
Aluminum, Bj
Comer elsctntfYtlc, lb
iron fob. ton
Lead, rn
Sliver, troy oz
Steel I bluets). Ion
Steel (scrap), taa
Tbilb
ZMcib

ties

Today Prav.
B6M 0673
0069 0065

21X00 21300
073 031
452 469

11300 11300
-TOT4I 37828
06457 06488

Dividends

Per Amt Pay Roc

USUAL
Q .15 12-15 1140
5 C-JO T2-6 11-15

n-qpnqql; c-Conadlan rate; m-monlMYi o-
warterly: Htnionooai
Source: UPt.

Meradllti Cant
RJa AJeom Ltd

U.S. Reduces Estimate

OfCom Production
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The US.
Agriculture Department estimated
Tuesday that the country's 1993
com harvest would be 6.5 billion

bushels, marking the fourth month-
ly drop in its projections in the

wake of record rains and flooding

in the Midwest The latest estimate

is 31 percent below the record 1992
harvest of 9.48 billion bushels and
the lowest since the 1988 drought.
With about three-quarters of the

harvest completed, the department
estimated that fanners would har-
vest 63.1 million acres, down from
72 i million last year. Coni is the

most important U.S. crop.

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Diller Sees Alternatives to Paramount
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — Barry

~

Inn’s bid for Paramount Communications lot appears »c be m

Sd t£3q d5c(pl«tti other than Paramount could become

^QVC^ rival in the fight for Rar™ttBt,
1

',r

“S
0
J. oVC^mtTmtWd^

abmit SS2 a share, or SI 0-2 billion. last weekend .AsQ\ Cp current tad s •

valued at S77 70 a share, the company needs ro improve us offer, and is

discusang a Sf5 billion investment from ^South Coip- tedut aid

Mr Dfller toid reporters at a broadcast industry conference ui W^h-

ingtrai SnTnesdayX talks with BeUSooth .

however, that other opportunities ousted for
J*

1? 8?®?” -

makers. inHiwffng mow stutfios. Panxmormts stock dosed at S8I.75 j

share, off 37j cents.

RJR Calms Cigarette Price War
WINSTON-SALEM, North Carolina (Bloomberg i

— RJ. Reymrfds

Tobacco Co. Tuesday increased prices on ail its cigarette brands, a move

that could trigger a.cease-fire in the industry 's price war.

The lobaccoann of RJR Nabisco Hddtags Corp. boosted the whole-

sale price of most brands by S2 per 1.000 dgarwies. or about
-J)

cents a

carum. effective immediately. “What they are domg » rorang the Lxsue,
'

said Roy Barry, an analyst at Kidder Peabody &. Co. w New York.

“They’re wiling to take the lead”

RJR is opening the door for itscompetitors at a tone wfien pnee ems

have a toil on profits in the industry, analysts sard. RJ. Reynolds's

move comes after Philip Morris Cos, last week limited wholesalers cigarette

orders, which many analysts toot as a harbinger wpnee increases. .

Acconfingto a Sanford C Bernstein analyst. .American Brands Inc, made a -

cfmilgr decisKBi to limit orders, raising the likdibood rf prac increases,

.

Philip Moms kicked off the price war on April 2. dubbed “Maribora

Friday," l^siadiixig the price rfilshadirig brand to mamtammarket share.

Motorola Sale Offers CellularTwist
NEW YORK (Combined Dispatches) — Naari Cbmroinicalions. a

smalt company that provides radio service for taxi fleets and construction

crews, said Tuesday it was buying the motrite radio licenses or Motorola

Inc in a mostly stock deal valued alS1.8 billion. Motorola has long been the

largest holder of radio besnses for this kind of service; which Nextd could

upgrade to be almost indistinguishable from cellular phone networks,

Nextel said it received a £75 million investment from Nippon Tele-

graph & Telephone Corp. NTT wOI assign engineers in .Japan and the -

United Slates to wort with NexteL which plaas to buM a nationwide
_

radio network. -Motorola, which has been swing its mobile-
-radio assets,

will get 20 percent of NexteL a stake worth about 51.63 billion.

With the Motorola assets, the company said it would hire direct or

indirect investments in mobile radio frequencies in 45 of the nation's 50

largest metropolitan areas. Nextri plans to upgrade the networks with

digital technology, winch would give them the same quality cellular

telephones will soon have. (AE. NYT, Bloomberg)

Sales Rise Boosts Wal-Mart Profit
BENTONVILLE, Arkansas (Bloomberg)— Wal-Mart Stores Inc., the

largest U.S. retailer, said third-quarter earnings jumped 18 percent on

strong sales and a slight increase in gross margin.

For the quarter ended Oct. 31. Wal-Mart earned S518.8 million, or 23

cents a share, up from S437.8 mfiHon, or 19 cents a dare, a year earlier.

Sales for the quarter soared 23 percent, to S16.83 billion. Sales at stores

open at Least a year, or same-store sales, rose 8 percent in October.

For the Record
TRW Inc is likely to eliminate 1300 to 2.000 positions in Europe over

the next year, as it retools to respond to economic downturn there,
.

Chairman Joseph Gorman said in Cleveland. (Reuters)

AST Research Inc. said it would cut about 1,050 jobs due to its

acquisition ofTandy Corp.’s personal-computer operations, but will also -

create 850 new positions. (UPI)

V

Season Season
Hfrh Low Open Mah Low Oase Che OP.W

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agents Furor Prcuc Nov. 9

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid 69.10 •960
ACF Holding 5290 54
Aegon 9670 96. IU
Ahold 9150 VIJ»
Akro >30JO 185.10
AMEV 80J0 8050
Amsl Rubber 295 J.Vi
Bois-Wessonen 4160 40.90
CSM 68 6760
B5JW 10290 10250
Elsevier 15160 75230
FOkker 7150 2150
GKT-Brocodes 5020 5020
HBG 254 25J
Heineken 20160 19960
Hoooovens 47.10 48.10
Hunler Douglos 69JO >U20
IHC Cakind 41 41.10
Inter AAueller 81 82
Int'l Nederland 81 81
KLM 3960 39JI0
KNPBT 3960 39
Nediiovd 4*80 4850
Oce Grlnlen 5850 58
Pakhoed 4*80 4560
Philips 39.70 3950
Polrgram 7560 7350
Robeco 11760 11768
Rodamco 58.90 59.10
Rollnco 11860 11*70
Romn to 95.70 9550
Roval Dutch 204 28X10
Stark 3&60
Unilever 2>6 21160
van Ommeren
VNU 1485014970
Wal tors/ Kluwer 108 107

Viag *15
Volkswonm 391.70

WellD 856

DAX Index :2SXLB3
prevHwe : MHUn
FAZ Index T7796*
prevloai : 77963

Helsinki

CBS trend Index : 13660
Previous : 13569

Brussels
Acec-UM 2335 2350

2575
Arbed 3820
Barca
Bekaert 1935S 19325
COCVerill 142
Cobepa
Deihaire
Electrabel
GIB

Gevaen
Kmdlelbank
Petrollno VA60
Powertln
Ravoi Beige
Sac Gen Banaue
5ac Gen Belglaue 25*0
So 11na
Saivnv 13775 13825
TractBt»t 9200
UCB 23300 23250as%r :snw

Frankfurt
AEG
AiJiaru Hold
Altana
Atka
BASF
Baver
Bav. Hvoo bank
Bav Verelnsbk
BBC
BHF Bank
BMW
Commenbank
Cannnentai
Daimler Benz
Deaussa
Dl Babcock
Deutsche Bank
DouakH
Dresaner Bank
Frtdmuchle
F F.ruop Hoesch 14160
Haraen»r
Henkel
Hacmiei
Hoechsi
Halzmarm
Horton
IWKA
Kail Salz
Karitadl
Kautnol
KHD
Kloeckner VHrke 109JO
Linde
Lufthansa
M6N
Mannesmann
Metanoeseii
Muench Rueck
Poncne
Preussao
PWA
RWE
Rhelnmelall
Scherntfl
SEL
Siemens
Tnvjjon
varia
VMM
VEW

1615016460
2770 7TM
630 624
958 «60

270JD 2696Q
319J031550

457 450
50649950
654 654
511 514

6195061360
34050 33950

23923650
710-70 712
419.20418JI)
216.40 214

B2SB2150
606 606

41950 419
3)7 319

138
311 J19
61661150
1090 1125

774 7027450
949 947
243 239
37337650
139 140JO
*21 617
544 550

119.1012050'
:: 107

840 847
IP 155

J29J0 329
34*5034150
39550 393
3000 3750
770 7«
42542150
194 195

46)60 445
9450 285
10S8 1073
400 397

713 50 70S. 70
23523150
325 330

4585045850
277 277

Amer-Yhtvma 9050 91

Enso-Gutzeil JS J93)
Hutnamakl 180

K.O.P. 1360 1450
95 9850

Metro 105 188

Nokia J14 31/
Pohlola 82 82
Repola 87 87
Stockmann l»l 1 HH

HEX Index : 152258
Previous : 153X12

Hong Kong
Bk Ecrel Asia 37.75 37
Cathav Pad He 1250 1260
Cheung Kang 1550 35.75
Chino LlOhl Pm 4950 4950
Dalrr Farm inl'l tj.90 14.10
Hona Lima Dev 15 isnfl
Hang Seng Bank SB SB
Henderson Land 31.75 30J5
HK Air Eng. 4450 4*50
HK China Gas 1S40 10.80
HK Electric 24J0 23.70
HK Land 19.40 20.10
HK Realty Trujl 1660 16.90
HSBC Hotdhngj 8550 86HK Shane Hlls 960 960
HK Telecomm 15.90 15.90
HK Ferrv SIS 7.15
Hutch Whampoa 2BaO 28.40
Hvsan Dev 217B zua
Jardlne Math. 6950 72
JordineStrHid 29.90 HL25
Kowloon Motor itso 16.10
Mandarin Orient 8.90 675
Miramar Hotel 17J0 1760
New World Dev 375a 2oj®
SHK Proas 55 545CI
Slelux 466 475
Swire Poc A 50 5050
Tal Oreung Proi ioja 1 1.10
TVE 340 360
Wharl Hold 2S70 wim
Wing On Int'l KUO 10JO
Wlnior Ind. 12 12.10
World Inti 1650 16.70

Pr
a
.iass

Johannesburg
AECI
Allcch IS 15

90 87
144 14775

40.75 40.75
1150 NA

50 50
S3 B350
52 5165

660 6.10
95 94

2150 NA
12 11.75
44 4575
24 2550

3750 30
6950 6950

64 6450
44 43

1765 18
4250 41
17217175

Smposit* Index : 3997.17
evknix : 401974

Anglo Amer
Barlows
Blyvaar
BuHels
De Beers
Drlefonteln
Gencar
GFSA
Harmonv
Highveld Sled
Kiooi
Nedbank Grp
Rondfonieln
Rtnmat
5A Brews
St Helena
5asal
Welkom
Western Deep

London
Abbev Nall
Allied Lvans
Aria Wiggins
Argyll Croup
Ass Brtf Foods
BAA
BAe
Bank Seal Iand
Barclays
Bass
BAT
BET
Blue Circle
BOC Croup
Baais
Bawatcr
BP
Bril Alrwavs
Bril Gas
Bnl Sleel
Bril Telecom
BTR
CQDle Wire
Codburv Sch
coats Viveiio
Comm Union
Caurloulds
ECC Cram
Enterprise Oil
Eurotunnel
Flscns
Pgrfg
GEC

4.08
568
250
256
474
8.90
436
ISO
562
478
4.91
175
26»
6J5
507
417
360
196
124
122
459
351
NJL
458
260
A01
465
420
4.73

<55
142
274
361

410
560
119
251
4.79
STB
437
159
553
479
47A
1.19
191
662
5AS
419
150
157
119
1.26
456
155
468
<59
267
407
<60
4.15
473
463
160
718
363

CipOT Prav.

i
Gcn'i Acc *81 *90
Glaxo 8*0 854
Grand Met 367 367
GRE 204 204

,
Guinness AI5 464
GU& 566 568
Hanson 276 171
Hlllsdown 160 167
HSBC Hldtra 7J7 764
ICI 76a 763
Inchcace <73 465
King fisher *47 *38
Lndbroko 1-71 1.73

Land Sec 7.14 7.11

Laporte *87 *67
Lasmo 163 1-33

Legal Gen Grp 465 *87
Lloyds Bank 5*1 558
Marks 5n X»6 356
MB Coradon NA XJ9
MEPC 4.99 <87
Nan Power <13 4.12
NotWest 568 *37
NlhWst Water 563 *08
Pearson 558 555
P 8,0 569 *49
Piikinglon 165 162
PowerGen 466 450
Prudential 361 3.40

Rank Org *38 *37
RecklttCoi * +A 858
Redland 568 567
Reed Inti 753 7.83
Reuters 1864 1*20
RMC Group *17 868
Roils Royce 154 150

. Ralnmn (unit) 460 <14
Raral Scot X44 368
RTZ 653
Salnibur, 369 355
Scot Newcas <89 <72
Seal Power 461 4

Sears Holds 1.17 t.15

Severn Trent 5.18 *28
Shell 763 7.18
Slebe 563 558
Smith Nephew 168 168
SmlthKIine B 469 IB?
Smith IWHI 461 <59
Sun Alliance 357 35"
Tate & Lvte 180 X78
Tesca 165 16)
Thom EMI 963 “62
Tomkins 267 164
TSB Group 260 11“
Unilever 1)63 11.12
U'a Biscuits X31 360
Vodafone 551 565
War Loan 3W 4850 4866
Wellcome + m *70
wtilibrecd 464 453
Williams Hdgs 367 JJ3
Wlllte Corroan 263 220

KiBma”1

piwi^s
1

"3S7S
: 10M-M

Madrid
BOY 3380 3315
BCD Central HISP. 3665 3665
Banco Sceiiander 6960 4950
Baneslo -xjiw
CEPSA Z38i gig
urngaaos 7090 2025
Endesa 4240 ftl90

^rCfy-
.

163 165
Iberdrola I 874 86*
gepsol 3700 3900
Tabacalera 3610 3SB5
Telofonica 1700 140s

Milan
Bw.o Comm
BOSlDQl
Benehan group
CIR
Cred Hal
Enichem
Ferlln
Ferlln Risp
Flat SPA
Finmeccanica
Generali
Fl

lialcem
Haigas
ilaUnoblllare
Medloaanca
Monledlson
Olivetti
Pirelli
RA5
Rlnascente
Saipem

<110 4135
70 72

21850 ‘fiiji

1388 1414
23f3 2.15
1700 1710

<3780 46470
J7D 493
3432 34S9
1180 1191

37150 36000
13570 13040
9000 9111
4545 4605
30500 30200
13830 14190
780 7TO

1583 1627
3190 3240

271 DO 27600
9290 9335

- - - - 2610 2722
San Paolo Torino mss 9810
S/P
SME
SnkJ
Sianao
Slet

Toro As*i Risp

mib index ;«a7
Previous : 1228

3147 3245
3690 3830
1236 1246

29200 29250
3735 3885

27200 27800

Montreal
Alcan Alumlrxjm 25V 24
Bank Montreal 764k
Bed Canada 45** 45-.
Bombardier B 17*. m*

Clase Prav.

Camoior 18*1 17ft
Cascades 8'z
Dominion Te*l A a ^ 10
Donwhue A 20 20
MacMillan Ul 2I’S 21ft
Nall Bk Canodg 10ft
Power Caro. l“ft I9-.
Quebec Tei 71 70ft

19ft 19ft
Qucbecor B 191 - 19ft
Teltglobe 3)ft 19ft
Unlva 7ft 7ft
Vldeolron 78 2*ft

Previous : 1A95.I3

Paris
Accor 592 587
Air Llquldc 78* 77S
AJcoiei Alstnom 757 739
A»a 14“7 14*1

Boncube ICiel 524 502
BlC 1710 1193
BNP 23450 285
Bouvsues £*) 851
BSN-GD 85“ 850
Carre lour 35«5 3477
C.C.F. 2*9 25950
Coru& 10*°0 IE*
Charoeur? 1117 1119
Clmmis Franc 31050 309
Club Med 33560 33050

|

Ell-Acullalnc 437 43168
Eil-5anofi 938 933
Eurodisnev 43.70 44.15
Gen Eau» 7673 2589
Havas 163.90 458
Inwldl 521 S33
Latarge Copoee 42750 422*0
Legrand 4787 4757
Lvan. £au« 514 513
Oreal IL'I 1178 1170
L.VJVLH. 3551 3541
Masra+iachelie 13450 133JO
Mlchelln B 180 175.70
Moulinex 11050 111
Paribas 45750 452.40
Pecnlnev Inn 204.70
Pernod- Rl card JC5 400
Peugeot *71
PrinlemfB (Au) 678 834
Radio rectnlaue 328 378.10 |

Rh- Poulenc A
Rett. Si. Louis 1370 1352
Redoule iLat
Saint Gobaln
5.E.B.
Ste Generolr
5uar 331 80 330
Thomsan-CSF
Tolol
L'jLP. <42 *27
Valeo 1079 1084

CAC 40 Index : 111269
Previous : 2064.79

Sao Paulo
Banco da Brasil
Banespa
Brcdesco
Bronma
ParenaDanema
Relrobras
Teieuras
Vale Rio Dace
Varig 25000 24700
Bovespa Index :

Prevtoin : 21289
71Ml

|
Singapore

Ceriboa
Cl hi Dev.

Fraser Neovn
Genling
Golden Heme PI
Haw Per 350
Hume Industrie]
Inctvcope
Keooel
KU ireecmg
Lum Chang

DUE
Sambawong
ShangrJIa
51me Darby

S'oare Land
S'pare Press
Sing Steamship
Straits Trading

*40 8M
154 1.87

Vfsi^rsjs&:waM

Stockholm
AGA 470

Astra *

Electrolu* B 289
Ericsson
Esselie-

a

Handeisoanken 111
investor B ISO 157

Norsk Hvdra
Procardia AF
Sandv Ik B
SCA-A
5-E Ban ken
Sknndla F
Skanska
SKF
Sioro
TrelleDorg BF
Volvo
Affaersvoerlden

:

Previous : 1679.16

Close Prav.

21871550
215 210
129 128
141 M2

5950 5950
176 173
164 168
126 125
378 380

6350 6350
426 424

16S2A2

Sydney
9.78 9J4
<15 <13
17J0 1774
350 191
054 055
5.17 5L23
341 350
1556 15.70
455 455
524 523
159 1.49

159 150
850 855
250 270
214 215
1258 1250
1054 1048
5.17 5.15
354 358
250 259
247 249
1.65 153
4 199

153 152
5.72 557

Amcor
ANZ
BHP
Baral
Bougainville
Coles Myer
Comalco
CRA
CSP
Dunlap
Fosters Brew
Soadman Field
ICI Australia
Maoeilan
MIM
Nat Aust Bank
News Carp
Nine Network
N Broken Hill

Pioneer inri
Nmndr Poseidon
3CT Resources
Santos
TNT
Weslern Mining
weslooc Banking <26 <21
Woodside 4J3 <31

All onjinta^tedex : 205050

Tokyo
Akai Electr 410 415
Asahl Chemical 66Z 600
Asahl Glass 11*0 1180
Bank of Takvo 1770 ibid
Bridgestone 1310 1320
Canon 1430 1470
Casio 1040 1060
Dal Nippon Prinl 1620 1670
Dafwa House 1540 1540
Dalwa Securities 1300 1330
Fonuc 3670 3
Full Bank 22*0 1

Full Photo 7m 3

Fulitsu mr>
Hitachi 893
Hitachi Cable 748
Honda 1510 1

lla Ygftada 5220 S

Itochu 574
Jason Airlines 624
Kallma US
Kansai Power 2M0 3
Kawasaki Steel 313
Kirin Brewery 7210 I

Komatsu 771
Kubola 610
Kyocera 5830 6
Matsu Elec Inds 1420 1

Matsu Elec Whs 1110 1

Mitsubishi Bk 2950 3
Mitsubishi Kasel 480
Mitsubishi Elec 545
Mitsubishi Hev 641
Mitsubishi Carp 1100 I

Mitsui and Co 7«o
Mitsukoshl 870
MJISumi 1830 1.

NEC 903 1

NGK Insulators 1050 II

Nlkko Securities 1110 1

Nippon Kogaku 842 I

Nippon 011 715
Nippon Sleel 317
Nippon Yusen 585
Nissan 754 :

Nomura Sec 1800 11

NTT 7*300 791

Oom Prev.

Toronto
Abiilbl Price I3te 13^

28 2ff»*

59k 6Vk
21VI 213*
35% 34ft
45ft 45ft
!9ft 29ft
16ft 16ft
23V, 23ft
Ute 007
058 0J8
7ft 7ft
6 Oft

NjQ. 6ft
Jlft 31ft

Agnlco Eagle
Air Canada
Alberto Energv
Am Barrick Res
BCE
Bk Nava 5col la
BC Gas
BC Telecom
BF Realty Has
BramolGd
Brunswick
CAE
Comdev
CISC
Canadian Pacific 22ft 22ft
Can Packers
Con TireA
Cantor
Cara
CCL ind B
Clnaplex
Comlnca
Conwest Exnl
Denison Min B
Dickenson MinA
Datasco
DvIeiA
Echo Bov Mines
EaultY Silver A
FCA inn
Fed ind A
Fletcher Choi) A
FPI
Centra
GoldCarp
Gull Cda Pes
Hees inti

13ft 13ft
18ft 18
37ft 37ft
455 <90
9ft 9ft
4J5 <35
15ft 15ft
22 22

IL25 0.27
6 6ft

19ft 19ft
1J9 1A9
left 16ft
1.14 1ft
3ft 3ft
Bft 6ft
19ft 19ft
135 135
DM 0.51

9 Bft
4ft +45

13V( 13

198 MayM 130ft 323
197 JUI 94 in ft 1 I7 i

3JBM 56P 94 115 115

Hernia Gld Mines 13ft 13ft
Hoillnoer
Horsham
Hudson's Bov
imasco
Inca
Iniarprov pipe
Jonnock
Labolt
Loblaw Co
Madcetizie
Magna Inti A
Maritime
Mark Res
MocLean Hunter
Maison A
Noma ind A
Noranda Inc
Haranda Forest
Narcen Energy
Ni hern Telecom
Novo Corp
Oshawa
Foourin A
Placer Dome
Paco Petroteum
PWA Carp
Ravrock
Ranalssancv
Rogers B
Rothmans
Royal Bank Can
Scentre Res
scoffs Hasp
Seagram
Sears Can
Shell Can
Sherrltt Gordon
5HL Svstemhse
Soulham
Soar Aerospace
Slelco A
Talisman Energ
Teck B
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Tarsiar B
Transatto Uill
TransCda Pipe
Trllan Fin! a
Trlmoc
TrlzeCA
Unlcors Energv
T5E 300 4251 AO
Previous : 4216JB

13ft 13
18ft IB
39 38ft

40'a 40
28ft 29ft
29te 29ft
19ft 19ft
23 ft 23ft
22ft 22ft
10ft 10ft
57V: sAft
24ft 24 ft
9ft 10
121-j 12ft
38ft 28
6ft 6ft
23 22ft

lift lift
30ft 217ft
36 35ft
9ft 9

23ft 2Jft
jja 130
32 31ft

Bft 8ft
1-05 098
15ft 1S1«
30W 29ft
23 'A 23ft

99 99
26ft 26ft
N.Q. IS
10ft JOft
36ft 36ft
9ft 9ft
40ft 40ft
B'4 Bft
lift lift
17^61 17ft
17ft 17ft
TVo 7ft

28ft 29ft
I Bft 18ft
16ft 16ft
21 20ft

22ft 22
15ft 15ft
N.Q. 30
3ft 3J5

N.Q. 16ftNA 1JI7
aso N.a

Zurich

Grains
WHEAT (CBOn
5JIOO bu minvnum- dollars per bushel
350 194 Dec 91 333V, 139ft 135ft SJSft tOJBft 30.751

153 100 Mar W 334 3JB 139ft ISS'l. +OJBV1 2A5B4
133 103 May94 334 127ft 123ft 12Sft HUD 1607
127 2J6 JUI94 114V, 119 115ft 115ft—0JI1 5^11
323 102 SeaM 121 122ft 121 121 266

133ft 3JD9 Dec94 128ft 130ft 3J»ft 129ft tOOBft 4JD
llIVi 111 JJ95 115 1

EsLsates NA AAan's.stees 10^41
Alton's open Int 45A51 ofl 584

WHEAT (KBOT)
IDOObuminimum- doBors per oushW
148 293ft Dec93 l«Jft 147ft
14)
126ft
116ft
119ft
125ft
EsL sales NA. Anon's, sales <716
Aton-sapenirf 32,931 off 1269

CORN ICBOT)
54)00bu minfcrium- doHars per txzdiel

168ft 125ft Dec 93 160 163ft 2J9ft 261ft +0JXH413TJ46
17TA UKIMorW 167 1694 167 168ft -tOLOOftlOUH
176 UlftAAavM 171ft 173ft 171ft 172ft HUMS
177ft 241 Jut 96 173ft 176ft 173ft 172ft 304*6
166ft 140ft Sep 94 161ft 244 247ft 263ft <458
2-57Vi 136ft Dec 94 155ft ISA ft 264ft 265ft-ODO ft 14600
163ft 263ftM0r95 161 262ft 260ft 14216 173

Est. stees NA. Aflatfc sates 51.920

AAan’sopenM 322646 up 2080

SOYBEANS rCBOT]
5,000 bu minbtwt- dollars per teistMl

767ft 5.55ft Nav 93 630 6J4 479ft OJOft-OBWi 6JW
744 576ft Jan 94 438ft 643 438 639 —100ft 6&8T3
764 589ftMar 96 465 469ft 664ft 665 -081 29J96
761 ' S82ftAAOV*4 468ft 453% 668 468ft—081 1<287

7JO 574ft JU 94 457ft 4Hft 6J0ft 4JDft-082 19J29
735 638 Aug 94 651ft 653ft 669 669 -081 2J44
676 417 Sep 94 638ft 660 436 636 -082ft 1135
650 56 1 ft Nav f4 687 629 424h 425ft—0.02 9826
439ft 41SftJcei9S 433ft 433ft 431ft 437V,-081 ft 76

EsL sates NA. AtaTs. sales 50675
Mai's open ltd 153.182 pH 2763

SOYBEAN MEAL ICBOH
180 tons- daBcrs per ten

2*080 ISLeODacra ZHIO 20190 30060 30070 —T6019L14D
239JO 18660 Jan 91 199JO 20050 19430 19860 —180 14125
237JO 1BUOMar94 19410 I99J0 19760 19770 -060 13J71
23100 185J0MOV94 19460 199JD 19760 19770 -070 4091

23080 H330JUI96 19980 20080 19410 19870 -030 4115
men 173.50 Aug 93 ROJO 19980 19770 19400 1293
2HLOO 19360 Sen 94 19450 198JD 19780 19730 -030 1

20400 I94JVOCIH 19458 19450 19SJ0 19420 -aiO 879

20900 19150 DecM 19550 19450 19580 19450 + 050 767

Est.stees NA. Mon's, sates 19,713

Mar's open lid 77750 op 262

SOYBEAN0(L (CTOT)
60800 lbs- donate per 100 too.

2420 1974Dec 93 2150 2368 2U7 7561 +119 246*2
25.95 20-90JanW Z15S 2374 2354 2369 +0.1715,916

2410 71. 13Mar 94 2173 23.92 2370 2386 +0.16 14960

1600 2130Mav 94 ZL7I 2480 2178 2195 +417 4929
25.75 21 J5JUI94 2190 2484 2190 2499 +0.17 467B
2535 21 65 Aug 94 2375 2195 2175 2180 +410 1684
2115 2260 Sep 94 2175 2175 2365 2365 + 087 UBS
34.10 22. 10 Oct94 035 2135 2375 2130 +007 TBS

2180 2280 Dec 94 2380 2135 2120 2385 +082 1893

2188 2265JVI95 2120 10

Est. sales ALA. Man's, sate 17.223

AAan'sapanM 71834 UP 11

13*88 7850 Nov 93 18S60 10265 10*55 10265 +US 273
13X70 82.15 JOT 94 10*30 10*20 HELM +165 18671
13465 84JDMcrW 10750 n*n 10460 10*46 +1.18 <om
13X00 8960 May to I09JS 1HL7D 10950 11*4) -MS 16K
13560 11060 Jut 94 11260 MS 481

DO) 1X173 ftp 94 11360 •HUS 8»
13460 12460 Nav 94 Til 60
13250 12*00 Jan 9S 1X160 +150 112

Mar 95 1)1-40 +160
|
Est.stes NA. Morns stei 2600

Livestock

Topi* iadex : 1545
Prevteas i 1584

Ad la Inil B
Alusuisse B new
BBC Brwn Bov B
CUxj GdgvB
CS Holdings B
Eteklrow B
Fischer B
Inferdbcaunl B

> Jelmoli B
Landis Gvr R

;
Leu Hid B
AAoevcmHck B
Nestle R
Oerllk. Buehrte R
ForaesoHld B

,

Roche Hdg pc
Scrfra Republic
Sandaz B

I Schindler B
I Sutler PC
Surveillance B
Swiss BnkCorpB

LSg Swiss Hetmur PC
Swtasair R

<W UBS B

U Winterthur B
Zurich Ass B

172 170
525 516
998 988
825 805
3355 3310
3370 3280
965 930
1880 1875
7B5 763
625 620
W7 5BS

.412 415
1173 1160
119 IU

1360 1350
5890 5730
135 136

3850 3700
4350 6250
750 753
1805 1810
484 478
736 739
725 725

1289 1265
878 S68
1406 1396

CATTLE (CMER)
40800 lbs- cents per Bk

7465 68.I0DIC93 TUB
76JB 71190 Fsb 94 7430

8175 7120 Apr 94 7680

7427 71 25 JUT 94 7270
7355 7020 AUO M 7UJ3

7125 71 87Oct 94 7182

7115 7255 Dec 94

FEEDER CATTLE (CMER)
50800 ml- ceres per to.

HUB 7765Nov 73 8582
1690 79.90Jm 94 BIBO
BUS 8065AAar 94 B2J9
85J» 8060Apr 94 B1JB
B460 7960 AZOV 94 Bt.15

8380 7753 Aug 74 01.10

81 JO 7750 S9P 94

B0J7 8080OS 95

EsLtdK 883 AAorrs. sates 180
AAan'iapenbd B602 on 37

HOGS 1CMBHD
0800 lbs.- cents per lb.

5180 4087 Dec 93 47.15 4762
5185 4QJ0F6b94 4185 A80
4905 3987APT 94 4787 4737
*9 ik 4S37 Jun94 5150 5167

5280 45J0Jul9* 5150 5065
HL3Q 4635AUO94 49JO 4932

4680 4360 Oct 94 4580 45L30

46.10 4130DHC94
Est. sates 7837 Man's ides 3847
Man stewnM 18827 an 264

PORK BELLIES (CMER)
RUM Bis.- cents per Bk
61.15 39.10F4D94 5565 5625
40.99 3860A6to-9« 5580 55.95

41 JO 4050MOV 94 5580 56JD

*280 3980 Jill 94 5760 5780

5950 62JMA4I994 56.10 56.10

EAstoto 3857 66041-*. sates 1,900

AApn'.apenW <7S0 ad 30

7365 7112 7355 +863 2*228
7*0 7*20 7462 -065 17617
7*65 7X90 7*25 +060 12,127

7102 710 7292 ,062 96*8
71JO 7162 7167 -065 <230
72.10 7162 72.H +068 1658

72J0 + *10 212
7664

4

8*10 8460 BS67 -M2 2.911

8X90 8180 8362 +*20 2684
8260 ram 8220 +058 1698
81J0 8165 8150 50
8167 81.15 81.15 —*05 454
81.17 8162 8145 4)4

0045 +065 79
8060 -065 35

4880
4682
51.10

5065
4980
4115

5487
5175
54.15

5580
54.10

4457
A15
4782
SIJS
5067
49JD
45.15

4560

5L22
5197
54.15

5565
5560

—063 0,931

—060 53BB
—085 2.136
*081 1,21)
—085 346

-085 274
—O ID 135

—123 6835
—128 886
—165 A4
—185 770
-0J0 IBS

Food
COPFEEC (NC3E)
37800 B».-oentePerik
9180 S980DecM 7500

9025 fl80MU-94 TUO
9050 6125MOV*6 7920
1750 4A90JUI9* *180

1850 60J05OT94 6250

9LD0 B180DOT91 U80
87.00 3780MOT95

Est sotas 7870 AAan'I.saM*

Man's openM efciTiI on 3

SUGAR-WORLD ll «CSO
1 12800 mi- cero potw-
1184 U0Mar« 1056

1183 U)May +4 K24
11 J5 9-UJulW
1185 9620096 HUB.
EsL sides «« *5S?^2

,,

?g,
MH

Atai'sgptoikv 10030 o»t 3SB

cocoa lucre#

7*80 7*70 7X75 *030 7SM
7950 7760 7*40 4-0.10 UeMl
OOlTS 79JO 79.90 +060 <242
Mill 8150 SIJS +010 1650
8250 SUB 8265 -065 30
85.00 8565 +065 291

1

11.087

0

1*80 1*00 IQJS -Ml 0621
1*75 1060 1069 -66217631
1060 1*32 K8S -*49 12588
1080 1*31 1067 -0JB K581

Season Season
High Law Opm Hgb Low aose CM OpM

10metric tons- 1 perIan
1506
14BS
1361
1290
in
1330
1346

1360
1348

TT9DK93 m
953Altar94 TMB
97BMOV94 IMS
9998496 1110
IB2DSep9i 1119
1041 DecM 1205
HB7MOT95 1215
1111 After 95
12708495 1225

1107
1153

inn
na
I1B9m
1220

MDO
Tt»
T150
1160
111?
1190
INI

Sep95
EsL sides 14.90* AtaTs. sates <147
Atari open ke 94866 off 35
ORANGE JUICE (HCTN)
1 5800 BH^-ams per b.

1082
IMS
1141

1TO
TIM
1197
HH
1231
130
no

-6 145X1
+6 30646
+4 11899
+6 18217 58C7 5837
+4 7339
+4 <416
+12 2,957
+12 377

Aten'sopm kit

Metals
HI GRADE OTTER (KMX)
25600 Bis.- cents pgr b.
11*45 - 71J0Nov S3 7*90 7490 749 749 —OJO 541

109JD 7260 Decfl 7*35 7*9 7*55 7*75 -035 2998
10*« 7155 JOT to 7560 7*00 759 7*95 -030 193
107JO 7X00Met to 7*90 7865 7130 75J0 -065 1490
8960 7*50AprM 7585 -065 329

10*20 7380MayM 7*50 749 7*98 7*10 —025 4618
6950 7560Jot 9* 78.15 —AS 323
10295 7*20 Jut to 77.10 77.10 7835 7885 —060 3604
nax HHSipM 7760 779 7*95 779 -015 294
101.98 7175DecM 7865 7*25 7765 779 —0.15 1309
0*58 81 65Jan 95 7865
9960 7100 Feb 95 7560 7560 75,15 7560 —065 742

0850 7430 Alter 95 7*85 7U5 7*70 7*71 +*10 295
8000 7885AAOV95 7968 799 7960 7935" +*35 84

8150 7* 10 Jill 95 8780 7980 7980 79JS +035 98

M80 7SJDAU0 9S 7*70 —*20 200
8050 7960Sep 95 8*15 +*45
7560 7*20Qct95 7730 —AIS 22

EiLtotes *000 Aten's. totes 56H
Mar's openM 81JM up 889
St-VE mma

\ SWUrOYOL-ccApcrCrDvac.
4526 41*6Wov» *516 4516 4516 4516 +28
5510 3426 Dec93 4525 4540 408 4S2J +36 40835
54*0 36*5 Jot to 45*9 +36
55*5 3l46MarM 4548 4426 405 457.1 +36 19682
55*5 3716Mar M 441

J

44*5 4578 4406 +16 7J79
5iSJ) 37T6JUIM 48*5 4476 46*5 406 +78 *60
SflJ S78JSCP94 4486 4446 4486 4483 +19
026 mo DecW 4710 4756 4496 47L1 -28 <270
5410 4016 Jtn 95 4726 +26
5726 41*5Mir 95 4)96 4796 4796 4783 +28
5146 4150MOV 95 4798 +28
59S6 4200 Jut 95 4833 +28

50195 4888 +26
ESL sates 15600 AAonte. wSss 11609
fiSen't.townkd 101J67 a?J 497
PLATINUM (HMB2)
50 bay at- Ortas per tray a*
42760 33460 Jtol 94 0*80 3819 37*10 3799 +180 12344
42*50 33560 tor to 38160 3829 3809 38*90 + 138 2309

35760 Jut 94 3816) 3819 3819 381JO +1.N 13M
38X50 14*60 Qct to 31X30 +1J0
Est. totes NA. Mot's, sake 160
Man's 1*484 oit 128
GOLD CNCMX)

1 MOtnvYK-clDtiaripvfroYOZ.
35(60 35560Now 93 3749 +160
41*00 331JODec93 37*70 37*40 37*70 3789 +1.10 85811
SSLtfO KX50JOT94 37780 UO
41*70 33U0FOTM 37*40 3809 37*10 27880 +1.10 21381
41*50 33560 Apr94 38*80 3829 3799 3809 + I.W <4M
41760 XffJO Junto 38X00 3839 381JO 38230 +1.W UL729
415.00 341J0Auato 38*9 3859 38X40 KMpp +1.W 3607
41760 34*000094 38580 +1.10
428J0 34X00 DOTto nun
41160 34150 Feb 95 3909 + 1J0 1J91
41769 34*50Apr95 312.10 +1.10«B 311-20 Juro 75 3M60 3M60 3049 39*30 +1.10
38*50 2809AIM 95 9*9 +1.10
E* totes 31600 MtoT* sasm 31,142
Man's span Ini 154523 up 1102

9466
9A63
96.18

+081 15,191
+082 17855
+081 2396
+084 11

Financial

UST.BBXS (DMOU
51 mHan- ntsaf loo pa.
9781 95.13 DOT 93 9683 9681 9612
BLN 94. 11 Mar 94 9667 96J6 9667
9L74 94.1 5Jun 94 9683 9683 9662
9664 9686Sap 94
Est sates 7350 Aten's, sates 2812
Aten's open kd 35651 UP 1SB
5 YR. TREASURY ICBOT)
1100800 prtn- pts& 3Bids OftOO pet
ITJ-29 W7-T7 Dec 93 1 1 1-29 112-IS IU-27 UMO * 05 165668
113455110-13 AAar94 1 1-025 ni-19 111-03 1 11-055+ 045 12861
112-05 110-13 8m 94 110-14+ 065 2

totes NJL Man's, sates 27647
Mon's open kit 178851 up 741
19Y».TREASURY (CBOT)
STO0800 prlrv- pts 4, 3Msat ioopa

117-

44 101-20 DOT93113-34 114-21 ID-24 1U-2B +
11M« MM0 **0-94115-21 1T3-2S 112-28 113-00 +
115-21 IB-19 8X194112-16 113-16 112-TJ 112-12+ _

115-

01 111-31 Sep 94 113-00 113-00 111-te 111-24+ 06
114-21 111-05 Dec94
EsL sides ALA. Mar's, stoes 76845
AterfsapenU 283836 ell no
US TREASURYBOWS (CBOT)
(Bpd-sMa80»-pts & Xtedsaruipa)
122-06 92-08 DMt0 114-08 117-16 116-07 lit-28 .

120-31 »-00 Mar94115-00 116-49 115-00 115-21
119-29 91-46 Jun94 114-05 115-46 114-45 11441 +

118-

2* 99-12 Sep 94 114-45 TI4-07 113-17 113-21 +
118-08 91-19 Dec 94112- IS 113-28 ID-25 113-10 +

116-

20 IB-di Mar95113-11 173-11 112-16 112-21 +
1)5-19 9B-I6 Jun 95
111-16 nO-40 Sot 95
EsL sates HK Mart's.wIh 2336U
AtaTs cvcnH 374J46 an 11223
MUVNCOTAL BONDS (CBOT)
tUOOxtadep-pts&3M*at100act
106-14 97-11 DOT 93 101-29 10-27 101-20 103-17
105-22 99-22 MteOflCTMB HI-30 101-02 HJ1-Z1 +
100-02 100-02 Junto 100-19 MI-ID 100-19 101-40 *
Estates NA. AAorTs. sates 38M
AtaToopanM 10,173 up m
EURODOLLARS (CMER)

113-24 + 04 laws
1X3-00 + 04 4*554
112-1? + 84 494
171-38 04 3
111-14 + 04 38

114-28 - V 30(314
115-21 + 2

4

3X124
1X4-30 + 3< M

O

113-21 + 23 14604
113-10 + to 113BS
112-21 + .33 0
11HB + 23 30
.111-17 + 83 12

1(0-17 * 11 29.141

HJUZ1 + 25 139
lOT-ffO + 21

51 ndNon-pn at 100 pet.

9661 9BJ2DOT93 9666
9088660-96 9660
9060 Jun9* 96.10
9081 Sep M 9584
90-71 DecW 9565
nuuwrfs 9&x

9662
96J3
9U4
9661
9580

9653
9669
9633
95.96
9589
9569

9646
9681
9609
9583
9564
9585

96AT
'

9662
96.13
9506
9566

*081

W

+0JQ3&1J79
*084264815
+0861078711
+084DUO*

9SJ7 +08*154696

Saaan Season
Htoh Lew Open Kali Law Oase Chg Otunt

mom
<7*05
0J740
<7670
07515

9540 9071 JOT95 9S.W 9579 95.14 95M +004102837
9LO 9UTS6P95 9*9* 9SM 9*94 9497 *<UD »JDI
EsLKdes 4SI6BI Monte,sntes TOMS
AWxapwiM 2.140616 Off >523

BRITISH POUND (UBD
Spot pond- 1 paint equate saoool
15670 UnoDacn 16793 16792 16602 1669 —128 3*633
18306 -MBBMto M T663B -L467P I65M - 16500- —IB 931
18150 I6S3BJOT96 14550 16630 1.4500 16510 —DO 190
EsLtotes NA Atari's, saiel UM
Aiders open kit 35949 off «tt
amASAAMDOUJUl KMBIO
spwsMpoiMMoifeiajnm
082B3 07*25DOC93 OJB97 07700

0J3HA6ar94 07675 6747V
073fijOT9t 078B 07423
0734554094 0743B 0763
07315Decft 07580 CAM
O0S5MV9S

EiLtotes NA MtoYAwte* 2834
MoateopenH 3*911 op 719

CHOMAHMABK KNM
5permark- 1 poke equals 106001

06650 08457DlC93 05924 05726
0*205 UOUicrN 05ES3 059B
8131 0507Jw94 05842 QJB41
06065 0975SOT94
Est. sates NLA Man's, sates JMM
Monte aptoiM 130537 off 515 •

JAFAME5EVBI {CAWS)

00099500JH7970DOT 008929(080929601)0923080920 —13 16893
080m9Un91EJOTH 08BKC7 -13 10
(U»HH)JJ»Y2ESOT9« 0009366 -U 6
O8O9R3OOOO0OO6*or95000922000093900609271)11)09293 —U 7417
Est sates HA Man’i, sotes 11452
Monte open Ito 93456 up X5X)
SWISS PffAfK (CMER)
5 pot ItOTO- Jpakveqinte SL0001
07212 U4B0Oec93 08127 08732 86642 A66I7 -41 51446
07195 06500AtarM 06690 06715 06650 06671 —43 930

07B70 045njun94 08660 087111 0660 06464 —44 14

04080 06600S8PM 08665 —45 25
EsL sates HA Man’s sates 14457
Man'smenH 51431 ofl 40

OJ4J8 *740 -41 31674
'

0JC0 *7432 —42 1674
*705 *7<U -44 641 '

*7400 0L7397 —44 »S .

*7580 *7582 -48 213 ,

*7572 -70 2

*5870 *5889 —28I2SJ38
*5KM 05851 —28 <828
05813 05823 —28 2U

*sn —28 . 4 -

Industrials
C0TT0M3 04CTM1
auoobsr cents per Kl
6*75

.

5460Dec 93 5442
4440 5S42Mar94 50JS
4485 5767May 9* 5980
45JJ0 5040JulW 4075
4285 5951 Oct 94 6185
6290 5981Dot 94 6180
(250 OJOStaVS
Est sites HA AtaTs. sates <710
Monte apwrlnr 80UH up 996

5668 - 3648 5645

5985
6040
6185
8280

5965
6070
61JO
6)70

5977
4070
41 JS
nai
4270

+042 14420
-081 12894
+087 <804
+085 3850
+038
+043 3845
+0.15

42800pai- cents per pet
1368 5040DOT 93 5*70 5183 SLID
6265 3L30Junto 5180 5185 1*90
4261 J)8DK>94 9)80 5260 31JO
4*58 5U0MOT94 5165 SSJSO 5165
5865 1165AirM 5*95 1M5 5*95
57JO SMMayto 5865 5080 5*25
5*08 5*20Junto 5*25 5*0 «80
5780 5*48JU3to 9*10 5*40 SAXO
040 5U5Aua- 1163 5165 5165
0.17 5360ftp to 5*85 S2J0 3265
060 5X30OctW 5X40 9X40
5*30 5460Nav 94 3*50 SLID 5*50
9960 5460Dec to 5*50 5585 55JQ
5SJ0 5*75Jon95
5*75 5*50 Feb 99
F8I 54J75Mar99
5*08 5*40Apr 95

SL46 —034*7640
5149 -043 3X711
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NYSE
Tuesday's Closing

Tattles include the nationwide pnees up to

the closing on Wall Street ana do not reflect

late trades elsewnere. wa The Associated Press
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Time Out forVW and Opel
FeudingFirms Move to Settle Civil Charges

By Brandon Mitchener

RR AMi’n HeraU Tribune
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0,16 cbapIer of *« epic legal

Caro ST, Volkswageu AG and General Morn
aSrab I,?

9* 25 both parlies told an
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8'^ TOuld “S"* to ““Her an

?«SfwSLS0®®*®/ 00 GM,S *”d to ban seven of

^aSSSF9"* froo> W07^ng at VW.

nn .
^trement°n the request for an injunction would

thp r.™J^ons°“8.illvesligadon °f allegations that

w'nJ25
ia

•
^ Motors employees committed in-

tetnal espmnage, a criminm offense, when they

WsGwSSSrtS£y
>fin& Sa'd Adam °pd AG'

.

You have to differentiate between the civil and
cnmjnal pnxeedings.’' said Bnmo Seifert, a spokesman

r
“°W would not yield ground in any

of the charges it has made in the criminal cases, which
are pending in Darmstadt and Hambuig, he said.

Officials of VW and Opel said an out-of-court settle-

ment on the employment ban, meanwhile, could not be
construed as a victory for either side.

"A compromise is a compromise and not a triumph."
said an Opel spokesman who asked to remain anony-
mous. A VW executive said the compromise could also
be interpreted as an admission by Opel that it could not
win its appeal.

Judge FritzTraubof the Frankfurt appeals court said

both companies.*; had until Friday to consider the com-

promise, which was reached by their lawyers after a

three-hour meeting in dosed chambers. In the mean-
time, both sides were sworn to silence on the contents of

the accord, which was the judge's idea.

“One step, perhaps two steps, have been taken in the

right direction," thejudge said. !t is routine for ajudge

in Germany to propose discussions aimed al an out-of-

court settlement

Opd's request for on injunction involved seven for-

mer employees, including Jose Ignado L6pez de Anior-

tua, aformerGM executive who becameVWs purchas-

ing and production chief earlier this year. Opel has

argued the seven broke German fair competition laws

employment with GM. at VW.

Lawyers for both VW and Opel said they were

pleased with the compromise, but they declined to

comment further.

Opel lawyers said the compromise could allow for a

reduction in the employment ban or a reduction in the

number of employees that GM seeks to ban from

working at VW*
The defection of Mr. LGpez and his associates toVW

earlier this year unleashed an unprecedented mudsling-

ing campaign between Opd and VW.

Briton to Take Over Units °fABB
Tk/r n nTO And Renault.

Manager Post at BIS Han Venture
’ Compiled by Our Staff From Pispaicha

BASEL — Andrew Crockett.

Bank of England executive direc-

tor. was elected general manager of

ibe Bank Tor International Settle-

ments on Tuesday and said he was
firmly committed to European
monetary integration.
*

“1 am very committed myself to

the work that has gone on' in Eu-
rope." he said. "I believe in Ibe

process of monetary integration,

but of course all of that has to take

place in a realistic context and tak-

ing account of the realities." Mr.
Creekell said.
• Mr. Crockett. 50. will replace

Alexandre Lamfalussy who begins

work as president of the European
Monetary Institute, forerunner ofa
European central hank, at the be-

ginning of next year. Mr. Crockett

said the creation of the European
Monetary Institute would not im-
pinge on the work of the BIS,which
monitors international banking

markets and sets guidelines on for

central banks around the world.

"I would see the creation of the

EMI as an opportunity for the BIS

to re-focus its activities in a global

context," Mr. Crockett said. “1 see

one of my responsibilities in devel-

oping the BIS as a forum for inter-

central bank collaboration."

Under the management of Mr.

Lamfalussy, 64. a Hungarian-born

Belgian who was Look charge of the

BIS in 1985, the bank came down
dearly in favor of a single Europe-

an currency.

Mr. Crockett, a Cambridge eco-

nomics graduate with a master's

degree from Yale, considered a
high-flier in international finance,

has worked at both the Bank of

England and the International

Monetary Fund.
By moving to BaseL he will be-

come head of the world's oldest

international financial organiza-

tion. (Reuters, AFP

}

PARJS — ABB Robotics

and Renault Automation SA
said Tuesday they planned a
joint venture to set up automat-

ed systems to build car bodies.

ABB. a unit of (he Swiss-

Swedish engineering conglom-

erate ABB Asea Brown Boveri

Ltd., will purchase the aton-
ies business of Renault Auto-
mation. the Renault unit said.

The venture, which will re-

quire 350 people, will not lead

to any job losses, the unit of
ibe French automaker Re-

nault SA said.

Renault Automation said it

would manage the venture,

which is to be owned equally

by the two partners.

Renault Automation has
been suffering from a sharp

fail in orders and from limited

access to foreign markets.

I In Brazil, the Power of the Press Is Growing

Continued from Page 11

president was forced to surrender

his powers.

. Three weeks ago. a Vq'a reporter

elicited an interview from an cm-
hittered civil servant. Jose Carlos

Alves dos Samos, who served as

congressional and federal budget

director. Today. Mr. dos Santos is

awaiting trial in a Brasilia jail on
charges of murdering his wife. His

accusation® of congressional eor-
*
'rupiion. in a Veja cover article,

have touched off a house deaning
that could lead to the expulsion of

more than a dozen federal deputies.

“The Brazilian press has never

:..c a tradition of standing up to

povar that be." said Mr. Ci-
’ :-a. wno learned about news mag-
a^r.es during an internship at Time
magazine in'the l*>50s. “But in re-

cent years, half a dozen media took

the stance that we are the con-

-cicnce of the nation.We call it like

ac see it."

Repeatedly in recent months.

. brazi I

> newspupers and news maga-
zines have proven more agile that

Brazil's government institutions in
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investigating corruption. During
both inquiries of the last two year*

congressional investigators routine-

ly followed leads they had read

about in the morning newspapers.

Television is getting into the act
Last month, forexample, PauloCe-
sar Farias, the accused mastermind
of the Colior corruption scandal

surfaced in a television interview

filmed in London by Globo. The
nation’s largest media concern,

Globo includes a television and ra-

dionetwork and a newspaperof the

same name. Brazilian police had
searched in vain for Mr. Farias for

-six months, and that night. Globo
won a whopping 80 percent of the

viewing auaience.

But skeptics noted that one year

after the coDapse of the Coliorgov-

ernment, the only scandal partici-

pant in jail is a bit player who was
tried in a Florida courtroom.

“You can denounce, you can hu-

miliate, but you can't get someone
arrested." Mr. Jabor complained.
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Kohl Urges

Extended

Shop Hours
Return

BONN — Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl urged German re-

tailers to discuss the possibili-

ty of extending the country’s

short shopping hours.

Mr. Kohl’s liberal Free

Democratic coalition partners

want to scrap the current re-

strictive law. and leading fig-

ures in his own Christian Dem-

ocratic Party favor an easing.

They argue that this would

help to create extra jobs and

stimulate the economy.

Retailers and unions object

to changes, arguing they would

not lead to Mira spending and

would mean more stress and

higher wage bills.

In a speech prepared for de-

livery ro the Federation of the

German Retail Trade, Mr.
Kohl said his coalition was dis-

cussing a solution.

EC to Offer Russia

Easier Trade Terms
By Tom Buerkle

Internalttmal Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — The European
Community agreed Tuesday to

seek a more liberal trade accord
with Russia by year-end and offer

Moscow the prospect of a free-

trade agreement as early as 1998.

The agreement this year would
seek to abolish most quotas on Rus-
sian exports to the Community. But
in a sign that the new promises may
go beyond trade realities, the Com-
munity's foreign ministers asked the

EC Commission to negotiate new
limits on purchases of one erf Rus-
sia’s biggest exports, aluminum.

They asked the commission to

seek new curbs on aluminum ex-

ports from Russia. Ukraine. Azer-
baijan and Tajikistan through 1994.

The grant of authority to the com-
mission to negotiate a trade partner-

ship with Russia will be the most'

Ddors, the commission president

and Jean-Luc Dehaene, prime min-
ister of Belgium, take to a meeting

TOKYO: Investors ’ Horror Story

Continued from Page 11

.

wholesaler, sought more than SI

billion in damages from 29 former

and current Jam)me executives.

He contended that they should

not have acceded to Mr. Kotani’s

demands and he insisted that the

bank bore responsibility for push-

ing Janome to ibe brink.

Neither Janome nor the Asahi

Bank would comment on Mr. Suzu-

ki’s assertions or the startling detail

in his suit.

But because of the payments to

Mr. Kotani, Janome's debt has
soared to more than $800 million
from virtually nothing just five

years ago. and it suffered a loss

equal to $225 million in the year

ended March 31, 1992. a reversal

from a record profit two years ear-

lier.

If Mr. Suzuki wins — and the

case is a long shot — the individ-

uals responsible would be forced to

repay the company; Mr. Suzuki

would receive nothing personally.

It is, be insisted, a matter of princi-

ple.

“Japanese companies have lots

of these kinds of secrets,’’ Mr. Su-

zuki said in an interview. “This is

the most backward area of the Jap-
anese business world. The govern-

ment won't do anything, so I

thought I should."

He is not alone. Brokerage
houses, which spent more than $1

billion during the 1980s improperly

compensating favored customers

for stock losses, have recently been

hit with shareholder suits.

Shareholders have also sued the

directors of some of Japan's lead-

ing construction companies after

top executives were charged recent-

ly with bribing public officials to

obtain contracts.

Some of the suits have already

been thrown out by the courts. But
the message is getting through.

Joe Lufkin, managing director of
the Boston-based Global Proxy
Services Corp.. which represents

large institutional investors in their

dealings with companies, said:

“We've been getting a number of

what you might call tour groups
here from Japan to learn about
investor relations, corporate gover-
nance and shareholder nights.

They're coming over here the same
way they used to come and look at

how we run our factories."

with President Boris N. Yeltsin in .

Moscow cmThursday.
EC. officials hope to conclude a

trade agreement before Russian leg-

islativeelections in December, figur-

ing this would help candidates who
favor bringing Russia's economic

system more in line writ that of
Western Europe.

The foreign ministers agreed that

tinder the trade pact, the EC would
consider Russia as being in trans>

tion ti> a market economy, rather

than continue to categorize it as a
Communist command economy.

: That change, however, will make
it more difficult for the Community
•to impose anti-dumping duties or

import quotas on Russian products.

;To impose quotas, the Community
would have to show that Russian

imports had both surged and under-

cut prices in the EC. Currently, only
’ one of those would have to be prov-

en to trigger quotas.
‘ The ministers also agreed to ccra-

,
rider establishing a free-trade area

with Russia as early as 1998.

German Urges

Additional

Airbus Units
France-Prase

PARIS—A Deutsche Aero-

space AG executive called

Tuesday fra
1 expanding the Air-

bus Industrie consortium to in-

dude new divisions for build-

ing turbo-driven and jet

regional airliners.

In an interview with the eco-

nomic daily Agefi. Deutsche
Aerospace’s aircraft manager,
Harlmiit Mehdom, said the

turbo-prop division could be
headed by Aerospatiale of
France and the jet unit by
Deutsche Aerospace, a subsid-

iary of Daimler-Benz AG.
He said the groups coukl be

set up along lines of the existing

Airbus consortium, owned by
four European aerospace com-
panies. with a common holding

company.

His proposal challenged a

comment last month by the

chief executive of Airbus In-

dustrie, Jean Pierson.

Sources: Reuters, AFP
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S.G. Warburg Group PLCs pretax profit for the six months to bepL -v -

nearly tripled, to £148.8 million ($21 8.7 million), as the contribution from

its Mercury Asset Management subsidiary rose 42 percent and income

from fees and commissions scored a like gain.

SIP SpA, Italy's monopoly domestic telephone operator, said itjvjs

“surprised" at a steep drop in its stock, which lost 3.0 percent, to 3,147 lire

($1.91); a trader at Pasfin Securities said it was being hurt by the

exclusion of Italian concerns from a proposed venture among France

Telecom, Deutsche Telekom, and American Telegraph & Telephone Co.

m Akzo NY's offer of new common shares worth about 1.3 billion guilders

($688 millioa) has been placed in the Netherlands and overseas at 18t>

guilders a share; that compares with a Tuesday close of 180.30.

• Americas Eagle, a unit of AMR Cotje, exercised an option to purchase

20 Super ATR 210 commuter planes valued at $275 million, the Franc*

Italian manufacturer Avrorade Transport Regional said: American Eagle,

a stablemate of American Airlines, has also taken 42 new options.

VESA AG's group net profit in the first nine months of the year fell 14

generation’s profit improved but chemicals and petroleum were weak;

VEBA said it expected earnings would beep declining through year-end.

SEAT autoworkers shut down assembly lines at four Spanish plants and

20,000 demonstrators marched in Barcelona to protestjob cuts at SEAT s

Zona Franca factory that are planned by ibe owner, Volkswagen AG.

• Flat SpA’s chairman, Giovanni Agndli, said carmakers would increas-

ingly work together on specific projects but mergers of targe European

producers remained tough to pull off; separately, labor unions said Fiat

would temporarily lay off 1 12,680 workers in December to reduce vehicle

output by 46,900 units.

• Estfee Lander International Inc. opened its first beauty shop in Warsaw
AP, AFX. Peusen. Bloembery

CONNOISSEUR

comes to a head
Ytnir ears will teilyou. Your eyes will show you. Your mouth

confirms the assessment. In Connoisseur Classfcontentment

reaches a crescendo.

Y>ur seat, deep and wide, surrounds you. The CD
audio ;ings. Godiva chocolate tempts you. You’re flying into

the state of total relaxation.

Connoisseur Class is international business travel

elevated to its highest form of civility.

Come fly die airline that’s uniting the world. Come fly

the friendly skies.

United Airlines

wn~|[L IRC ItftC
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Tuesday’s Prices
NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.ir New York nme.

This list compiled toy the AP. consists of the 1 .000
most traded securities in terms oi dollar value, it >9

undated twice a year.
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The IHT Desk Diary

For the time of your life.

t*A

,

'.fcSL:_> <

• Diary measures 22 x 15cm (8.5 x 6 in.),

fits easily into the slimmest attache case.
• Padded black leather cover, with gift metal comers.

• French blue paper with gilded page edges.
• Blue ribbon page marker.

• Week-al-a glance format with plenty of space for daily appointments.
Includes lull current year and forward year planners

• 14 pages of useful international data; international telephone dialing
codes and country prefixes; national holidays for over 80 countries;

conversion tables of weights,
measures and distances: worid time-zone table

« One ofthe diary's most popular
features, the wine vintage chan

rates the nine best-known wines
from l945to 1990.

• The removable address book,
neatly Fitted in a blue silk pocket,

can be carried forward from year
to year.

• Corporate discounts and
personalization are available.

For details, fax Karen Diot at

(33-046170651.

Personalized with gilt initials on the coven
its an elegant giftforfriends, business contacts'

and associates— andforyourself

Halfyour lift 's story— or e\'en more—
is inscribedon the pages ofyourdesk diary. Yci

when you travelorgo to meetings, most desk •

diaries are too cumbersome to take along-.

That's why the International Herald
Tribune— constantly alert to the needs of
busy executives— had this desk diary

'especially designedfor its readers. Bound in-

luxurious silk-grain black leather, it's perfect-

m yourdesk, offeringallthe noting space of
any standarddesk diary. Yetpick it up and
you

r
11find it weighs a mere 340 grams ( 12 oz. ).-

No voluminous data and statistics are
included in this diary, but on the otherhand a

'

removable address book saves hours ofre-
copyingfrom year toyear.

Note that quantity discounts are available.

Please allow three weeksfor deliverv.

I
Please send me_ 1994 IHT Desk Diaries.

I Price incliKies initials, packing and postage in Europe:

-

I .1- 4 diaries 312 Fj.(U.S553) each initials

| 5- 9 diaries 295 FJ7. (ILS.S50) each up to 3 pa rfi^ry

j
10-19 diaries 270 F.F. (U-S.M6) each [

'| '

f

~]

f <U.S-$I050)

I Check here for delivery outside Europe bv re<tistereri nr

| certified mafl: 50 FJ=.(U5^8A0)perpa*age plus postage.

i Payment is by creditcard only. All nuyor cards accepted.
I (Please note that French residents may pay by check in French
| francs. We regret that checks in other currencies cannot be

I
accepK^L) ' • •

1 ail -93
| Please charge-to my credit card:

J

C3 Access Qaijoc Q Omen Eumcanl ’Q MkfcrCml Viw

J
CaniN* - ~ -

:

I Exp. . , .. . .--Signature i
' ~ • " __ !

|
Company.

I Address!

I

I
—“

| City/Code

I Country

j
Company EEC VAT ip N°_

?/• ^"fexeusiHderformto:

Fax: (33- 1 >46 37 06 5

1

181 Ave.
France.

"

s'l)

**»
''l-.
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Singapore Telecom
Posts Higher Profit

'— "W man mmsha

T*S^P°RE - Singapore

^tele-phone monopoly, said Tuesday its

^frpreaa profit Soli?
P«oot as revenue gains outpaced
operating expenses.

For the six months that ended

J3BM°uP**8* Profit rose to 777
raflhon Singapore dollars ($487J&w”Wcetttsash®- fn®
649 million dollars, or 319 cents a
snare, a year earlier.

FJ
Mj percent, to 1539™ do?«s from 114 trillion

dollars, with internaiiotial tele-
phone charges maHno up jq pg^
cent of that amount. OperatingEs

d£. 8po“t-“ TO

The company had an extraordi-
nary gain of 44.2 million dollais
tTOTi the sale of a state in Singapore
Press Holdings LflL Which publish.
es major Singapore newspapers.

Singapore Telecom's initial pub-
lic offering of 1.7 billion shares

Singapore Air

To Take Stake in

Cambodia Carrier
Compiled by Ow Staff From Dispatches

PHNOM PENH — Singapore

m Airlines will take a 40 percent stake

\ in Cambodia’s new carrier, Royal
Air Cambodge, government and
airline spokesmen said Tuesday.
The value of the stake was not

disclosed. The Cambodian govern-

ment and a group of local investors

will be the other shareholders.

Singapore Airlines said it regard-

ed the new carrier, which is expected

to lease planes from a Singapore Air

subsidiary, as “a good investment."

The Singapore Airlines managing
director, Cheong Choong Kong,

said that as its politics and economy
stabilize, Cambodiahasgreatpoten-
tial for tourist and busmras traveL

The carrier is expected to start

operations by mid- 1994 and initially

to provide service between Phnom
Penh and Singapore, Bangkok and
Hong Kong. (AFP, Bloomberg)

began trading Nov. I at 4.00 dollars

a snare, making it by far the largest

company on the Singapore ex-
change in terms of market capital-

ization. The offering brought thou-
sands of first-time buyers into the
market, encouraged by a reduced
price for individual local investors

and a government campaign to

promote equity investment.

The earnings were slightly above
market expectations, and the com-
pany's class C shares rose 8 cents,

to 3.90 dollars. Bat Colin Lee, a
fund manager at Crfalit Lyonnais

in Singapore, said it was not dear
whether the profit was high enough
to help the stock's price in the long

run. considering its high valuation.

The shares are trading at about 50
times the company’s prospective

1994 earnings- The average price/-

eamings ratio in Singapore is 23.

Fund managers nave said they

expected institutional interest in

Telecom to pick up if it fell to

around 3.60 dollars.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Toyota Stock Undented by Loss Fears
Investors Wager It Will Lead Eventual Recovery ofJapaneseAutomak

By Andrew Pollack
Nem York Tuna Serrice

TOKYO— At a time when the company

might suffer the first operating loss in its

history, the stock of Toyota Motor Carp, has

started to break away from the pack.

Toyota shares, traded on the Tokyo stock

exchange, rose from 1,690 yea (SI 5.59) on

INTERNATIONAL STOCKS
""

Sept 1 to 1,900 yen Nov. 1 , the highest level

In more than two years. In the last few days, it

has slipped, closing Tuesday at 1,800 yen,

down 40 from Monday.

While Toyota was rising in the past two

months, shares of the other big Japanese auto-

makers rose by smaller amounts or not at alL

The market is betting the Japanese automo-

bile industry, in the midst of its third straight

year of declining sales, will start recovering in a

year or so and that Toyota, as the largest and

financially strongest company, will benefit and

perhaps increase market dare.

‘They’re the company that has the greatest

dependence on the domestic motor vehicle

market," said Stephen Usher, automobilean-

alyst for Kleinwort Benson Securities here.

Mr. Usher, one of the leading .bulls 'on

Toyota, predicted that two big factors will

.

lead to a recovery a year from now.

Pint, the government is expected to cut

income taxes next year to try to bolster the •

stagnant economy. The tost tax revenue mil

be made up for by increasing the sales tax,

but not until at least a year later. The combi-

nation of policies may give consumers the

money to spend on can and the incentive to

spend it quickly before the sales tax rises.

Second, a large number of cars bought in

the great boom in the lale 1980s are coming

up for replacement.

Further, Toyota is expected to introduce

several models next year, inducting a new
Corolla. “They will have a refurbished prod-

uct lineup just as the market begins to get

bade on its feet," Mr. Usher said.

The market has already discounted the fact

that Toyota’s earnings now will be poor,

perhaps worse than the company is expect-

ing. Toyota has already said it may suffer the

first operating loss hi its history if. the ex-

change rate stays near 100 yen-' to the dollar.

The dollarlias sincerisen to more .than 108

yen. taking some of the heat Off Toyota: But

analysts said an operating losswas stillfikdy
in the six months ending December^ the first

half of Toyota's fiscal year. •.

But whether the Japanese car market will

recover is questionable. Almost daily, the

outlook scem9 to worsen.

Some optimists, had been betting that

marry can bought in 1989 would bereplaced
this year, Wding to a burst oE sales. But that

failed to occur.

True, Japanese customers have tended to

trade in their cars after four or five years

rather than undergo an expensive and oner-

ous automobile inspection that is mandatory

after the fifth year. •

‘

But with the economy in a slump and
consumers becoming frugal, it is possible that

many will endue the lnroectioiL

Peter Boardman, an analyst with UBS Se-

curities, said Toyota's stock was now trading

at a 10-year high relative to its expected

earnings.

Aiwa Braves the Headwinds
But the High Yen Blows Sega Off Course

Taiwan Doubles Ceiling

For Foreign Stock Buyers

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — Strong sales of small home stereos

helped profit double at Aiwa Co., a consumer
electronics maker controlled by Sony Corp., in tire

half year to September, Aiwa said Tuesday.

Analysts applauded Aiwa's tactics of shifting its

focus to the low end of its product range, to keep

consumers buying despite Japan's slump, and
moving production outside Japan, to escape the

effects of the high yen.

But another six-month profit report, this one
from Sega Enterprises LuL, showed how recession

and the high yen are hurting Japan's once-mighty

electronics industry. Sega, one of the two leading

makers of video games, failed to reach its earnings

target for the first time since its shares were listed

in Tokyo in 1960.

Sega, which has registered annual increases in

pretax profit of about 50 percent over the past five

years, reported that profitgrew at only 4.4 percent

AMEX
Tuesday’s Closing

Tables Include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Vis The Associated Press
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in the six months to SepL 30, to 28.58 billion yen
($264.7 million). Hie company had predicted a

profit of 30J billion yen.

Sega’s revenue rase 19.9 percent, to 201 billion

yen in the period.

Sega has kept prices constant in the United

States despite a 6.8 percentjump in the value of the

yen in the period.

Arwa, by contrast, said its pretax profit for the six

months had risen 100 percent, to 22 billion yen, on
sales that advanced 6 percent, to 81.73 billion yen.

Hie company said sales of low-cost home audio

units were behind the rise in profit By concentrating

on these units, Aiwa was able to persuade reluctant

Japanese consumers to part with their money.

The company has not suffered from the rapid

rise of the yen because it has rapidly shifted pro-

duction outside Japan, Aiwa said.

(Bloomberg, AFP)
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TAIPEI — Taiwan has doubled
the maximum amount that each

foreign institution can invest in its

equity market, to $200 million, the

Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion said on Tuesday.

The central bank has approved

the reform, and foreign institutions

will be allowed to apply to increase

their investment soon, commission

and central bank spokesmen said.

Su Ler-ming, secretary-general of

the securities cotmmssioa, said that

11 of the 58 foreign institutions that

have invested in Taiwan's stock

market hadreached or were near the

original $100 million ceding.

The commission is awaiting ap-

proval from die cabinet to allow

foreign institutions that have trans-

ferred fundsout ofTaiwan to bring

End 4 11 341 ii

them bad: within a three-month

period without applying for per-

mission, Mr. Su said.

India Backs Investments

The Indian government has ap-

proved foreign investment of 10.06

billion rupees ($321.1 million), in

petroleum refining and manufac-
turing of steel, cement and tires,

Bloomberg Business News report-

ed from New Delhi

Oman Oil Co„ registered in Ber-

muda, proposes to invest 5.4 billion

rupees in two refinery projectswith

Bharat Petroleum Corp. and Hin-

dustan Petroleum Corp.

The refineries will each have ca-

pacity of 6 million metric tons a

year. One mil be located in Maha-
rashtra and the other in Madhya
Pradesh, a government statement

said on Monday.

Very brieflys

• Amway Asia Pacific l*i- plans an initial public issue of 7.9 million

common shares in a global offering at a price of between $16 and $18

each; the new Bermuaa-donririled company will be based in Hong Kong.

• China Light & Power Co. said net profit for tbe yearto Sept. 30 rose 11.9

percent, to 3.55 billion Hong Kong dollars ($459 minkm).

• Malaysia will take part in ministerial-level talks at tbe Asta-Pactflc

Ecflnonde Cooperation summit meeting in Seattle later- this month,

although Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad will not attend.

>TekkomMalay^aRh(L,Hjoi^kQogTeiecoiu,SBgaporeTelec(mmHaH-
wrtnni Lti, International tawhwhuImHwi Development Corp. of

Taiwan and Kokusai DensMu Derma Co. and International Digital

rnmitMwiiwrtt^ Inc. of Japan in«iig»irnfwt a $335 million optical-fiber

submarine communications network linking their countries.

• Nfosbo hrai Com. and JGC Corp, of Japan completed a feasibility study

for a refinery at Tyumen, western Siberia, and are awaiting Gnal approval

for tbe $1 button project from Russia’s national cal concern, Gazprom.

• Fierce Cardin, visiting Indonesia, urged tbe government to stop local

companies from using his brand name in violation of generally recog-

nized copyright laws; PT Makmur Ferfcasa Abatti has registered the

Cardin name in Indonesia.

•MOM HoHrags LtiL, an Australian mineralsproducer* is considering the

sale of its coal assets, its chairman, Bruce Vaughan, said.

• Fletcher Challenge Ltd. expects net profit in the

will be little changed from 382 million New j

million) a year earlier. afp.

in the year that began July 1

New Zealand dollais ($208

AFP, Ratten. Bloomberg, AFX
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customer. All you need is aUS. local calling card or WWTraveler FUNCARD^ If you're calling the 05., yon can wen call coHkl But next timeyoucaD, use
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AmericanSam
o Antigua

Argentina

Aatinfia

Australia

+Austria

iking Sprint c

It can make i

ABarindos

+Bd0m
Belize (Hotell

633-1006

SO

001-800*777-1111

00K5MD
0014-881-877

022-903-014

HWOMl
1-80M77-8000

078-IWOH

55b

BelittimiiHjpii.mni *4

/Bennuda I-800-623-0S77

BoS™ 0806*3333

Brad 000-8016

ABrkkhVfepikL 1-8008778600

1 ®°Can*fl*iii»«h*22nO fGuatemala 195 + Korea 0039-13 /Pan 1%
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Chiefs’ Defense
Dumps Packers

By Thomas George
*«’ Tor* Times Service

KANSAS CITY - Before Joe
Mcsrtana joined them, the Kansas
Uty Chiefs would win fomhall
games this way: Defense makes big

m- jump-starts offense
and defense wins it in the end.
.There was no Joe Montana on
the field when the Chiefs met the
Green Bay Packers here Monday
night before 76,742 fans at Arrow-
head Stadium. Montana was out,
still nursing his hamstring injury.

So, this is how Kansas Gty won:
Defense made big play, sewed,
jump-started offense and defense
won it in the end.

Kansas City beat Great Bay, 23-

16, and thanked its defense all the
way round for saving a gam* the
Chiefs looked as if they could lose
early, in the middle and late.

Down by six points at halftime,
they scored IQ points in the third

quarter to take a 13-9 lead. Line-

backer Derrick Thomas's sack and
strip or the Packers' quarterback
Bret Favre, and tackle Dan Saleau-

mua's 16-yard return of Favre’s

fumble for a touchdown, provided

the spark. Marcus Allen's 1-yard
run with 13 minutes, 54 seconds
left in the game made it 20-9.

Then, with 5:57 left — after

Green Bay had cut the lead to 20-

16 on Favre’s 35-yard pass to tight

end Jackie Harris — Saieaomua
and the defense struck again, this

time at the Chiefs' 2. Green Bay

tried running right for thego-ahead

score and Saleaumua came from

the middle and pulverized running

back Darrell Thompson, who fum-

bled into the end zone, where line-

backer Tracey Rogers recovered.

The Chiefs' defense wasn’t

through.

It was forced to stop the Packers

twice more in the closing minutes.

With 1:25 left, this time safety

Marlin Bayless intercepted a pass

by Favre and it returned 16 yards

to the Green Bay 30. And on the

game's final play. Favre’s pass was

totted out of his hands by defen-

sive end Neil Smith.

Favre fumbled twice and threw

three interceptions. With Thomp-
son's fumble, that made sit Green

Bay turnovers.

S? Vi

,
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. InternationalHmM TUtme .

T ONDON— Internationa! scorer is on a caUfck® course
£

-Lt the participants’ health and the sporting essence ana
determined .that World Cop *94, set before a new audience in Amcnw

ami relayed to a wiriming one in Japan, will present a more whoi

.spectacle than the last on& in Italy.
. . f

Specifically, the rulers arc out to rid tire game of n*»i> wno

jqjury orddenders who refuse to retreat 10 yards at free kicks. Fir.

intolerance isjustified, its remedies draconian and dangerous.

At stake is the body politic versus the bodies of athletes. FIFA w
instructWoridCop referees to barmedical attention on the field except

far cuts or serious injury, ..

“
Feigning « cheatmt” insists Scpp Blatter, FIFA’s general secretary'

f than in“We hope behavior wifi be better than in 1990. It cannot be wore. f
Right thinking soccer followers will say amen to that. Many rememDer

Garins Vakferrama, the “peroxide Gullit” of Colombia, making a mock-

ay of the game by pretending serious ijymy, bang sided up tike a rag

dolt and carried to the sideline at the -1990 World Cup.v «» ^ i r r. Marvelous

Vakfemma can bo, we despised his promptjump offentertainer tl

the stretcha and.j
Refereeswillnewbe told to

for -“uagandananly conduct" And the
selves. Forycars fakinginjmy hasbeen systematic, wi

Latin Americans becoming Oscar win-

cing actors.

Cheating is the correct term.. Cheat-

1

with a yellow card

jht rhi« on them*

the Germans and

Robu uk unibu turn, vuuik- lingihnr
ing the game, the opponent, ultimately

ltUflne*
themselves. Persuasion failed to alter

-A t
f

attitudes, andthe players’ jirofessional unions failed to curb this abuse.

Sm KvnjmvAMdand PkW

The Packets* Bret Faro fambled when bit by linebacker Derrick Thomas, right Defensive Tackle DanSateaomaa sewed on the play.

Browns Jettison Kosar

As Coach Prevails in Feud
By Frank Utsky
tow York Tima Service

NEW YORK — There was bad blood be-

tween Bill Belichick, the Cleveland Browns’

head coach, and Bemie Kosar. their longtime

quarterback, and the Browns solved it with a

stunning move: They released Kosar.

The decision was ultimately made Monday
by An Modell, the Browns’ owner, and it was

especially difficult because his two favorite

people seemed to be his coach and his quarter-

back.

But there was friction because Belichick be-

lieved Kosar was not the player be once was,

and had benched him once this season, and

Kosar believed Belichick ’s offense was too lim-

ited. Something had to give, and it turned out

be be Kosar.

Only five weeks ago. Kosar agreed to a seven-

year, £26 million contract extension.

But it was not guaranteed, so the new collec-

tive-bargaining agreement between the dub
owners and the players requires the Browos to

give Kosar only £20,000 in termination pay.

When he retires, he will receive S 100,000 in

severance pay.

The Browns placed him on waivers, which

means any other team could daim him by
Tuesday afternoon for $100._

However, that team must assume his present

contract, which would have paid him more than

£2 million this year. If Kosar rqects the team
that claims him. or if no one daims him, he mil
become a free agent. He could then sign with

any team, but his contract terms would no
longer be valid and he and the new team would

bare to agree on contract figures.

With Kosar gone and Vinny Testarerde side-

lined with a shoulder separation, the Browns’

quarterback will be Todd Philcox, who has

started only one game in his four seasons. The
backup is Brad Goebel, signed only two weeks:Kup ts

ago. The Browns plan to sign a third quarter-

back this week.

Kosar wfll turn 30 on Nov. 25. This was his

ninth season with the Browns, whochosehim in

the first round or a I9SS supplemental draft

after he had graduated early from the Universi-
ty of Miami.

He became their starter after four games of

his rookie season and started 105 of the 108

gaiMs he played for them. His career statistics

show that be completed 1,853 of 3,150 passes

for 21.904 yards, with 1 16 touchdowns and 81

interceptions.

He led the Browns to the playoffs in his first

fire seasons, and in three of those seasons

(1986, 1987 and 1 989) they gpt to the American
Conference final, losing every time to Denver.

Kosar started the first five games this season,

but Testaverde relieved him in three of those

games and won the startingjob for two games.

Then Testaverde was hurt, and Kosar started

again Sunday in the Browns' 29-14 loss to the

Broncos. He completed 16 of 30 passes for 226
yards and two touchdowns without an intercep-

tion but was sacked six times.

Although hardly mobile, Kosar prefers a

more aggressive offense with more deep passes.

He wanted to be allowed to change plays more
often at the line of scrimmage. Beticnick likes a
conservative offense that emphasizes running

and play-action passes, which is better suited

Tor a quarterback with Testaverde's mobility.

Belichick and Kosar met for two hours last

week in an attempt to work out their differ-

ences. It apparently didn’t happen.

“I think it has been a distraction in recent

weeks," Modell said “It impacted negatively

on the team."

“It was unanimous that we should go in a

different direction " Modell said. “It was a
painful experience for Benue and myself. I

can’t say enough about Bemie Kosar. He has

been like a son to me."
Belichick spoke cautiously.

“We’ve all seen him play ” the coach said.

“I'm not going to bad-mouth and bash Bemie.
He’s done too much for this organization."

What next for Kosar? Because of injuries or

ineffective quarterbacking, there may be inter-

est from such teams as the Philadelphia Eagles,

the New England Patriots, the Phoenix Cardi-

nals, the Kansas City Chiefs and the Miami
Dolphins.

• The Dallas Cowboys reported that quarter-

back Troy Aikman’s strained left hamstring did
not appear to be a long-term problem. Coach
Timmy Johnson said Aikman would be listed as

Norwegian Gains

Shirt
,
Loses Shirt

The Associated Press

LILLEHAMMER, Norway — Like

most uilehammer residents, school teach-

er Per Hocn is pretty excited about the

1994 Winter Olympics in his hometown.

But Hoen gpl a little too swept up in the

Olympic spirit last week and bid 15,000

kroner (£2,000) Tor a UUehammer T-shirt

at a daily auction.

Every day on Liikhammer’s mam street,

a representative of the TiTiehammw Olym-
pic Organizing Committee, dressed in old-

fashioned ski clothes, hops onto a stool

and clangs a cowbell to start the auction.

The prize is a one-of-kind Olympic T-

s Lirt, counting down the number of days
until the Gaines start on Feb. 12.

Last Thursday, the 100-days-to-go shin

was up for grabs, and the auction drew
about 3,000 people, including Hoen.
The T-shirts, especially those with

round numbers like 100, have fetched

more than 25.000 krona. So Hoen’s bid

should have been a safe way ofjoining the

fun.

To his horror, the bidding stopped at

i a T-shirt and15,000. Hoen ended up with

a bad case of buyer’s remorse.

Hoen told newspapers that he can’t af-

ford the shirt, which costs about 10 krona
to produce. He hopes to be able to return it

under a law giving buyers 10 days to

change their minds.

“if my lawyer doesn’t think the deadline

applies, ril have to charge LOOC 15,001

krona for my performance as a down," he
told the Oslo newspaper VenJens Gang on
Tuesday.

Fake Soccer Injuries

in ’94

And'to those who accuse fclFA of responding with the dollar and the

risingyea in mind, so what? Sport is a competitive market, and “dean"
sport is more saleable then bent. -

.
Bui the bans oareferees is worrying. The faster the game, the less lime

an arbiter has to define what he secs, and though FIFA and UEFA move
inexorably toward full-time, fitter, younger refswith perfect eyesight, this

means less experience in years on tne pitch in dealing with decisions that

must be made in split seconds.

Yet anyone who plays sports knows moments of searing pain which
quickly disappear,just as they know adrenaline can mask serious injury.*

Nature is.net always square with ns. The symptoms are confused at
T

moments of impact, ana disguised under stress or elation. Machismo
misleads as much as wimpishness.

-

The new instructions add to a referee’s burden while reducing his

discretion. The players are to blame. It is they who fail to respect fellow

professionals, never hand authority. And those who failed to see authori-

ty's backlash coming misjudged Blatter's resolve to tackle the cheating
from his office in Zurich.

doubtful for Sunday’s game against the Phoe-

nix Cardinals and said his condition would be
reassessed daily.

“It’s pretty sore and I’m sure there is some
Weeding,” Aikman said, “but doctors don’t

believe ifs tearing. Nothing has been ruled out,

but you’d have to be optimistic to say IH play
this week.”

Comity OarStt^PtvmDbpatdm’

ZURICH—Playerswho fakean
injury during the WorldCup finals

next summer in the.United Sutes
will automatically receive a yellow
card, FIFA’s general secretary,

Sepp Blatter, said Tuesday.
He said that FIFA’s referees’

committeehad decided that "medi-
cal attention will not be permitted
on the field except for cuts or seri-

ous injury, for which a player must
be carried off. Anyone qmckly re-

luming to the field will receive a

yellow card for ungentlemanlycon-
duct Feigning is cheating."

Blatter said the automatic book-
ing would help curb the time-wast-

ing tactics that marred the 1990

world Cup in Italy.

“We hope behavior will be bet-

la" he said. “It cannot be worse.”
Blatter said the policy of taking

players off the field for treatment

was used successfully at last year's

Asian Cup in Japan and at last

month's Asian World Cup qualify-

ing tournament in Doha, Qatar.

“There were no problems with

injuries because players knew the

consequences,” he said.

“Players should be aware that we
are offering a spectacle to fans and
television and mat they should not

feign injury or indulge in time-

wasting,” Blatta said.

He said FIFA is also discussing

using linesmen to enforce the 1ft-

meta rule on free kicks, with an
automatic booking for any player

from the defensive wall who is

caught encroaching.

“If the process is too slow, tbe

only alternative will be to adopt the

ragby practice, where the free lock

is advanced 10 meters if there is a
further infringement," he said.

“Linesmen will be instructed to

hdp referees at free {tides, discharg-

tke referee from some duties so
more time and more mental

ing the

be has

capacity to control tiregame,” Blat-

ter saia

Tbe proposal, made by Ruud
Gullit andJoseph-AnloineBdl, tbe

two players on Task Farce. 2000,

FIFA’s working group created to

look, at ways of improving the

game; wiD be experimented with in

the 1994-95 season. Blatter said.

Gullit and BeO, at the recent task

force meeting, praised FIFA’s in-

troduction in 1992 at tbe back-pass
rule as having made play viably

faster and; as a result, more de-

manding.

But Enrico Bendom, general

manager of the Italian chib Lazio,

said hie believes the additional pres-

sure was one of the main reasons

for the increase in injuries.

.

FIFA officials said that next

year the International Football As-

sociation Board will consider al-

lowing a third substitution, includ-

ing a replacement for the
goalkeeper, because of the higher
incidence of injuries.

• AC Milan got an additional

week to prepare for tbe interconti-

nental Cup when UEFA, on Tues-

day moved its European Champi-
ons' Cup home match against

Porto PC from Dec. 8 to Dec. 1.

.

Milan is to play South American
dub champion SSo Paolo in the

Intercontinental Cup in Tokyo on
Dec. 12. Tbe Italian dub is repre-

senting Europe because France’s

Olympique Marseille was banned
ova match-fixing allegations.

• Kevin Moran, captain of the

Republic of Ireland’s team, is out

of the aD-Irish World Cup qualifier

on Nov. 17 because of a hamstring
injury. (AP. Reuters, AFP)

F ROM ANOTHER Swiss office, in Geneva, Eric Cantona's immedi-
ate prospects wQI be decided Thursday when UEFA’s disdp&naiy

committee reviews his insinuations that a referee efmaMd last week.

_

UEFA against Cantona is terribly sad triaL Englisb soccer has been
lifted by his teushstrokes of flair and imagination, which guided Leeds
United and Manchester Uoited to league titles in successive seasons.
Cantona puts grace into English blood and thunder. He caresses the

baD and the game. Only last Sunday, he transcended the Manchester
“derby" between Gty and United, scoring twiceand galvanizing United
to come from two goals down to win, 3-2.

At the end, a terrible, vindicative hack at his ankles earned the

•T?

i;r«

- T1

-I.

perpetratorawhoflyinadequateyellowcard Cantona shrugged it off. No
-‘“

-acting, no tantrum, i

’ ’ - "
, no attempt to get a fellow professional sent off. f

it Cantona, to whom the English have taken as a reformed Ericlc
Terrible, had to.be on hisbest behavior. In Istanbul, fourdays earlier, he
had blown his top.

United was overwhelmed by the Turks (and Germans and Swiss) who
[day for Galatasaray. Cantona was legitimately stifled by a big Goman
defender, and lost his sdf-control in the 77th inmate. Incensedby whatbe
regarded as a TUrk feigning injury to waste time, Cantona ran wild-eyed

to tbe perimeter bade, kicked tbe ball out of a reserve player’s hands,

dbowed tbe playa and almost incited a riot.

Tbe Swiss referee, Kun Rothlisberger, leniently permitted Cantona to

stay in the match. At tbe final whistle, the Frenchman strutted toward the

ref, shook his band, pointed to his eyes and spoke out of turn.

Foolish Cantona. He chose a Swiss who teaches French to schoolboys

and whose tolerance to grown-up idiocy was exhausted. Rothlisberger

showed Cantona the red card.

Compounding that, Cantona was manhandled by a Turkish riot cop,

who appeared to punch tbe playa on die back of tbe head. Moments
lata, in interviews with a French newspaper and TV, Cantona is said to

have insinuated that Rothlisberger bad favored Galatasaray by not

adding on suffirient stoppage time.

. Worse, Cantona allegally said referees were “bought” all the time in

Fzrropean matches. Rothlisberger, who handled the match weU. is rightly

zealous in protecting his good name.
™

Cantona is not allowed to appear before UEFA in his own defense.

But, coming a week after UEFA banned Bulgaria's Georgi Donkov from

internationals for five years for spitting at a referee, Cantona is scared

stiff that he wall be baaed from next week’s World Cup qualifier between

France and Bulgaria.

“If Uefa don’t allow me to play formy country, it would prove there is

injustice in football,” Cantona claims,adding that Uefa is “trying to hide

because the fact that Iwas hit over the head aTter the game in Istanbul is

their responsibility."

Alas, poor Eric I adore him for his skills, but his logic is a mite
desperate. An assault by Turkish police is a matter for Turkish law; a
verbal assault on an upright referee is not one UEFA can ignore.
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- *'. Salutes U.S.

Heart HisFound toOutpaceDrugs in SuddenSport Deaths

•• • •*« B

,. ^h •-

* '?
**'

'*

^

- TfcXsrocauerfPn:** -

v
^‘ NEW YORK — He.wim mn

. -
' Fred Lebow promised the orgaxtiz-

' - r r r - •ers of the raoe along the beachesof
' “**

'

'Normandy.
4 '

•^ „ M^je not as fast as he once
r

• V
"

:fV- ’woa" *wve - Maybe not in the 42

v/ nawncs that wold cUy him as
^ i an elite runner. But he wiD jun. and.

*-
:. l

“ ri[J 'lH*l be good enough for him
Md we P*»pfe of Caen, France,
vho will conduct the 14-kilometer

' ^
L

(8.7-nnle) Fred Lebow Challenge

... vV-j as part of their Marathon.de la-
v ' -Liberty on June 12, 1994.

“I would Eke to run 1:25," Le-

Rah^S bow said. “But I will take lJa" .

N**»s S' - - f^bow “ New York’s marathon
ftjJ man, whose battle against brain"^>0 cancer made him a hero to runners'

....... • the world over. His cancer is in

a
‘

" remission and a year ago he cdb-
"rr

.
./; -fanned by running in the New Yack
‘ ;Cny Marathon, the full 26 miles. 385

yards (42 kflometere, 345 meters*.

.i- ;V CV. The city of Caen saluted .Mm
‘Monday.

.

’ “He is a symbol of man’s willv
and man’s courage," said Paul Dn-

- Twurget, the deputy mayor who
.

' •<&«' presented Lebow -with the city’s

. , .
'.Gold Medal.

7 " aofr Cam, 50 years ago, was caught in
•

‘ zsvy. -the middle of World' War IFs'D-
'• 'Day invasion, when Allied troops

• ? js stormed the beaches cf Normandy.
_ .O' -Now the beaches — Gold, Juno,

'

‘Sword— are used as the course for

4..‘,
'!

' Caen’s marathon.
’• When Lebow finishes his ran,

however long it takes, the people of
r - Caen will present him with the

:

i.-.’.'S “‘French Older of Merit from the
" ~ - > country’s Ministry of Sport.

^ .

?,* Lebow, busy with arrangements
‘for Sunday's race in NewYoik

—

• ,.^7^ 70 rownsprople from Caen are en-

. teredi was was only 1
1
years old,

^
"still living in his native Romania on

•- - - 7 .7^ 'D-Day. He knows its fag™**™™*
““i-- ’to the region.

. « . Does be feel up to rimnihg the

race?

- ^ ‘ h
' U

I can do it," he said.

v- 77 « Arab First in Jennaleni
• ,-77 <• Hassan Sebtaoui, a Moroccan

living in France, on Tuesday be-

.came the first Arab to enter md to
-
.

L .win the Jerusalem marathon. The
Associated Press reported.

• ;
‘ “f didn’t win for Morocco. 1

.
-didn’t win for France; 1 too for

‘

' peace,” said Sebtaoui, 30, who
. ^moved to the Fiendi city ctf Orleans .

.. <. . — 7; -from Rabat when he was a teenager.

TTT^ He entered Israel an a Moroccan

4>assport with a French contingent.

Organizers promoted the secopd
" - ** t Bpraiai Jerusalem marathon as a

,.“Run for Peace" and said 187 ran-

;

“7“ -ners from 26^commies partidpat- '

:
"'=*- ..«L

.

. Palestinian ninneis stayed may,.-
:

‘ but organizers stressed that in the

..spirit of dktente following the.PLQr’
. -v:

^
^israd accord, two nmnersframMo- _’- Graeco and a Tunisian showed q>.AD
three have French passports. -

.

The Associated ?rrsi

ATLANTA —A raire inherited
heart defect is the cause cf about
half of all instances in winch ath-
loes coOapse and die, a new study'
concludes.'

Although cocaine abuse occa-
- siooaUy triggers fatal heart prob-
lems in athletes, doctors say umcc-
OgnizedcongmitalpnAlemsareby
far the. more common cause. . .

These problems, though unusuaL
often get wide public attention, es*

Lewis, 27, collapsed during a

National Basketball Association

pfeyoffgamejn April The Boston

Cdncs* star was diagnosed with

cardiomyopathy, but another doc-

tor said his heart was normal. He
had a. fatal heart' attack in July

while shooting baskMs in practice.

Gatbejs, 23, a star for Loyola

Matymount University in Los An-
gdes, coflapsed and died in Tufarch

1990."

nentau

players

lly when they strike promi-
ithletes, such as the basketball

fa Lews and Hank '

Dr. Barry J. Maron of the Min-
neapohs Heart Institute surveyed

nearly 100 such deaths and found
that a condition called hypertro-

phic cardiomyopathy underlies

about 50 percent of cases.

This condition, which is passed

genetically, results from thickening

of the wall of the heart’s mam
pumping chamber.

However, it is not the only haz-

ard to well-conditioned athletes.

Moron's study found that about 10

other inherited heart abnormalities

“have the potential of causing sud-

den death during athletics."

Maron presented his findings

Monday at the annual scientific

meeting of the American Heart As-

sociation. He analyzed the deaths

of athletes between the ages of 15

and 40. nearly ail ,,.f whom died
during or soon after competition or
practice. Most played basketball or
football, and % percent * ere male.

The second most common cause
of death [R these athletes was in-

born defects in the arteries that

supply blood to the heart. Thev
accounted for about la percent of
the cases studied.

Such abnormalities can suddenly
cut off hlooo to the heart, resu'uns

in a fatal hurt attack.

Another occasional cause of sud-
den death in athletes was mvocar-
ditis. a scarring of heart muscle that

results from inflammation, h is

caused by viral infections and other

problems. This disease was the like-

i> cause of the deaths of both Lewis

sr.d Gathers.

Maron said these three condi-

tions are often considered ominous

enough to djsquaiifv athletes from

competition. However, sometimes

the problems are not discovered

until after an athlete collapses dur-

ing p!a>.

Other potential causes of ath-

letes’ deaths include heart valve de-

formities and dogging of the heart

arteries.

Dr. William Strong of the Medi-

cal College of Georgia said doing a

physical e.sum and taking a famih

history can often turn up these

problems before joungsters join

athletic programs. A history of

fainting during exertion is fre-

quently an indicator of heart ab-

normalities.

“A significant number of defects

mav be able to be diagnosed in

advance." he said

Dr. Richard Kerber of the Uni-

versity of Iona said another wav of

preventing these deaths is careful

preparauon for athletic events. He

said emergency crews who stand b>

during games should be trained in

using a defibrillator, a device that

can shock the heart back to normal

beating when athletes suffer cardi-

ac arrest.

He recommended that all large

athletic programs uike these pre-

cautions. and they should also be

used whenever alldeies with known

heart problems take part in compe-

tition.

However, he acknowledged that

this kind of planning was often not

possible.

"It’s not realistic that every pick-

up basketball game has to have a

defibrillator standing by," Kerber

said.
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BEWARE WOUNDED BULLS— With fallen Bulb all about (above), Craig Ehlo had the ball to himself as the Hawks soared to a 10-point lead

in Chicago. Then Pete Myers, who has replaced Michael Jordan in the starting lineup, made a 50-foot shot at the halftime buzzer, and Chicago

bounced bock from its 24-point embarrassment by Miami 48 boms earlier and rented Atlanta, 106-80. That despite putting All-Star forward

Scottie Pippen on the injured list earlier in the day with a sore right ankle, meaning he will miss at least five games. In Boston, Todd Day (left) was
brought to a screeching halt by Robert Parish and Dee Brown as die Celtics, with six players scoring in doable figures, beat the Bocks, 108-100.’
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Hue Acmtob/The Aaodaud Pres

Daly’s SuspensionNotAlcohol Related I

aoser US.-Europe Hockeylink Studied

Caqptiedby Our StaffFrom Dtipaicha

WASHINGTON—John Daly’s suspension by
~ the FGA is not related to bis highly publicized

treatment for alcohol abuse, hisWashington-based

agent and Tour sources say.

. “He’s 10% months sober that is not what this is

about,”John MascateHoofCambridge Sports said

Mondaynight:
’ :

Daly, the biggest intter and one of the most
popular players, oil the FGA Tour, was aspended
by_ CommisaQOGr Deane Beman two days after

Daty did not play out the 11 th hde in the seoond
• round oftheKapalua Intemational in Hawan.
A FGA '^xdtesman declined to say when the

suspensionwouMend, butother sources said hwill

run out well before the first major championship,

the Masters, in April if Beman is convinced that

Daly, who is also going through a divorce now. is

ready to return.

Nick Faldo, in a telephone conference call from
England, said, “He’s^got to remember thatpeople

part of golf is controlling yourself. You’Ve got to

take it on the chin.

“1 saw him on TVjustpick up his ball We’ve all

wanted todo thatbut you haveto control yourself.

I guess hejust does what he wants to do.

“We all. get well and truly fed up out there but

you wail until you're out of sight—and then you
scream." (WP, Reuters)

Ag/enrr Franee-Presse

INDIANAPOLIS. Indiana —
The International Hockey League.

_ ] t 1 <) V • #1 I Jj I I .

from a marketing and growth

standpoint." said Richard Adler,

owner of Atlanta's IHL team.

a collection of 13 U.S.-based dubs,

wants to live up to its name by
creating a European division.

“How much more canwegrow in

this country? We’re tapped out in

North America."

The owners of the IHL’s teams

have started discussions with Euro-

pean hockey federations with plans

to form a six-team division.

The plan would have European

teams ny to the United States and

play games that count in the IHL
standings- In alternate years, U.S.

clubs would cross the Atlantic to

play in Europe. A play-off format

would be adopted so the champi-

onship series would pit U.S, teams

against European teams.

“It could happen in two years."

Germany. England. France, Ita-

ly, Switzerland and one other na-

tion would field teams.

“We’re facing a global economy
and this will be a good move for u&

said Lyle Abraham, owner of the

IHL team in Phoenix. Arizona, and

the chairman of the league's expan-

sion committee. “That’s the timeta-

ble we’re looking au We are pro-

ceeding cautiously."

Andy McGowan, a spokesman

for the league office here, would

say only that “we’re just in very,

very preliminary stages" in study-

ing European expansion

Most IHLdubs are development

teams for National Hockey League

franchises. Under the proposed

alignment, its backers said, the

NHL clubs would be better able to

watch top European prospects with

regular games between European

and U.S. clubs.

“They came to us,” Abraham
said. “There are a lot of hockey
players in Europe. The federations

want to be part of the IHL. It

makes loo much sense for us not to

doit."

The IHL has teams based in At-
lanta, Phoenix, Indianapolis, San
Diego, Cleveland, Cincinnati. Salt

Lake City. Milwaukee. Kansas
City, Las Vegas, Peoria, Illinois.

Kalamazoo. Michigan, and Fort
Wayne. Indiana. An expansion
team will begin playing next season
m Denver.
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National Hacker League

TORONTO—Staled svlvata LeteOvra. de-

fiMMman *b mumveor contract
COLLESE

• KCAA—Nwned Cedric DempHrexeaittve
dtradwv "

, .•

CALDWELL—Monied Dean Jehnwh.
men's assistant basketball coach, and BIN
McGrattt and Anne Cehetsfcv. women's assis-

tant basketball coaches.
.

CALIFORNIA—Named Charles Pome
men* iredstartt basketball caacs.

COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON—Named
Matthew Smith athletic Trolner.

FORT LEWI5—Elevated women* soccer

to varsity s>a*w torlm seasonr and named
Blaze Dakota ranch.

IOWA—Victor Acosta, women* saccer

cooctv rallred.

MIAMI—Named Jim Morris basebatl coacdv

.
MISSOURI..VALLEY CONFERENCE—

• Announced oMftcm «l Evansville effective

Mtv.tm. -

HOCKEY
NHLStarafings

— Japan Derby Loses

IJINLVPaton Probation for 3 Years 4 Top Horses From

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

LAS VEGAS (AP) — UNLV’s men’s basketball program was placed Eijrnno and, U.S.
on three years probation Tuesday by the NCAA in a settlement of a 6- Jr

year-old case sparked by the recruitment of former New York City prep Remen

AMSTERDAM

BRASSERIE DE ROODE LEEUW THOUM1EUX

ndfadetehia
NY Rangers
New Jersey
WUsldnimw
Florida

NY Islanders

Tampa Bar

t pts of oa smj- Uoyd Daniels.

WortbeaW oMNea
Pittsburgh 9 5 2

Montreol #42
Boston 4 4 5

Quebec 4*1
Ottawa 4 4 2
Buffalo 4 9 1
hu i tfona 3 it l

“ ® 2 The probation, for what one NCAA official described as inducements

24 49 32 and benefits to recruits and current LTNLV athletes, restricts scheduling
u as 52 and television appearances for the Runrun' Rebels but does not ban the

’J Jj
* team from the NCAA tournament

# 34 4 The head of the NCAA’s Committee on Infractions, David Swank, said

the penalties were less than the minimum undo' the committee’s rules

20 ss 5$ because UNLV had cooperated in the case. He said there was little

’“2 2 disqisspn of the role that Jerry Tarkanian's resignation as basketball

13 40 40 coach played in the decision. The resolution of the case was delayed

w sa 5* because of Tarkanian's legal battles over Nevada's due process law.
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Sf. LOUIS 10 2 I 21 48 38

Dallas 4 4 4 14 58 54

'Chicago 4 7 2 « 51 49

Winnipeg 4 7 2 14 54 57

Deb-on 4 7 1 13 59 5

2 New Zealand Rugby Players Hurt
CARCASSONNE, France (Reuters) — New Zealand rugby league

captain Stephen Kearney was under observation Tuesday in a hospital

after suffering a concussion in a fall from the balcony of his first floor

hotel room.
Canberra, 21, and Jason Donnelly feD Monday evening as they were

leaning on the balcony railing, which gave way. Donnelly broke his left

ankle and sprained his back.
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MONDAY'S RESULT
Tampa Bar 1 M—

3

N.Y. Rangers 2 31—4
First Period: N.Yynkfconen to ( Kovalev) j

la Singapore, an Olympian Coal
SINGAPORE (Reuters)— Any Singapore athlete who wins an Olym-

pic gold medal will also talce home 1 million Singapore dollars (S628.000),

while a team that wins a gold medal wiD receive 2 million dollars, the

Singapore National Olympic- Council said Tuesday in announcing the

TOKYO — Owners of Four top

foreign horses have turned down
imitations to represent Europe and
ihe United States on Nov. 28 in the

Japan Cup. officials said Tuesday.

The four thoroughbreds are the

British-trained Opera House, the

French-based Hernando, and Bien

Bien and Flawlessly, both trained

in the United Suits, an official or

the Japan Racing Association said.

Bui U.S.-trained Luazar, who
finished third in last weekend's $2

million Breeders Cup Turf race,

will run in the 169 millioc yen

lS! .56 million) race, one of three in

Japan open to foreign horses.

The official said the JRA bad

also opened discussions with the

owners and trainers of the French-

bred Apple Tree, the Italian-based

Misii and the U-S.-trained Fraise to

fill the remaining three places.
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Six foreign horses, including Ur-

ban Sea and White Muzzle, winner

and runner-up of the 1993 Prix de

1’Arc de Triomphe in Paris, had

alreadv accepted imitations.
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ago, defeated Debbie Graham of
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without pain and said “I fed that
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The Funless Campus
Viper Room: Chateau Marmont for

’90s
PEOPLE

By Russell Baker

N EW YORK— Inside Edge, a

magazine published by and
for college students, has rated 300

colleges and universities as most-

fun and least-fun schools. The bot-

tom five (absolute least-run) are:

296. U. S. Naval Academy
297. Johns Hopkins University

298. Rochester Institute of Tech-

nology-

299. U. S. Military Academy
300. University of Chicago

.As a graduate of Johns Hopkins.

I am distressed by this list. The

assertion that the University of

Chicago is less fun than Hopkins

strikes me as outrageous.

In my student days the Universi-

ty of Chicago was constantly boast-

ing about its superior funlessness.

This claim rested mostly on the fact

that Chicago had quit trying to

play the expensive, professional

brand of football which flourished,

even in those days, in colleges of

the Middle West.

Its boast about being a no-fun

school entirely ignored the fact that

anvone of college age lucky enough

to be situated in Chicago was very

close to the fun capital of the Unit-

ed States and had only himself to

blame i/ he didn't take advantage

of it. At Hopkins, of course, we had
Baltimore, the San Francisco of the

East as we said to incense our Cali-

fornia Triends.

Baltimore was not bad It was

certainly not as funless as Washing-

ton. Downtown there was raffish-

ness in “The Block." where poor

girls dreaming of striptease careen

peeled off what often looked like

cast-off window drapes for the edifi-

cation of blue-collar beer drinkers.

Still Baltimore was five or six

times as funless as great Chicago,

city of the big shoulders, bog butch-

er to the world -As for football at

Hopkins we had already reached

peaks of football funlessness far be-

yond the University of Chicago's.

Our football was so futile that

Hopkins had never even bothered

to give it up. Not only had we not

given up football but the team

quarterback was an English major.

.And not only an English major, but

a writer of poetry.

The funlessness at football games

was intense. There was no stadium,

just a green field with a few- rows of

permanent bleacher-type seats on

one side. When the weather was

good a few dozen students might

abandon organic-chemistry lab to

sit in the sun and practice their

Chaucerian English accents while

watching the football game.

Fun was watching the ROTC ca-

dets drilling at lunch time. When
that made you giddy, you could go
into the YMCA ball and eavesdrop

on engineering students discussing

flaws m their slide rules.

For uproarious fun. a bunch of

us would congregate in an unused

classroom and roar with laughter as

a fellow studem did his hilarious

imitation of our mathematics pro-

fessor by solving an incomprehen-

sible calculus problem on the

blackboard.

Johns Hopkins played lacrosse, a

sport even more incomprehensible
than calculus to almost everybody

who hadn't attended a Baltimore

prep school. It involved a hard rub-

ber ball a net much running, and

sticks with which the players were

allowed to hit each other according

to no discernible rules.

Since Hopkins was said to be

famous for lacrosse many of us

went to the games and pretended at

deep immersion in fun. Those who
understood may even have had a

little. Fun. that is. It was not wise to

look overly amused, however.

The campus paper, a weekly, was

afflicted in my time with a sport

s

editor who suffered constant ridi-

cule because of his insistence on
deploring the utter absence of

"school spirit" on campus. The
poor kid never realized that at

Hopkins every body was proud of

not having any “school spirit."

At Hopkins you were proud of

getting an A in history, of simply

passing chemistry, and this heavy

concentration on the chalky pur-

suit of academic splendor had to

leave you with some compensating

satisfaction for the funlessness.

didn't it? So we got tremendous fun

out of our contempt for having fun.

The Hopkins spirit is still in my
marrow. This is why it galls me to

have these fun-college raters rank

the University of Chicago below

Johns Hopkins on the fun scale.

Wait a minute: That makes me
sound like somebody brimming
over with “school spirit” doesn't

it? Forget the whole thing.

JVm York Times Service

By Trip Gabriel
New York Tunes Sennee

L OS ANGELES — To the list that

includes the Chateau Marmont and
the Chelsea Hotel, establishments made
notorious by the untimely deaths of John
Beltishi and' Sid Vicious, there now might

be added another name: the Viper Room,
the Hollywood club outside which the ac-

tor River Phoenix collapsed in convulsions

and died Oct 31.

Once the small Sunset Strip club opened

in August, it has become a magnet for on
under-25 crowd of ac-

tors and rock musi- —
nans Many of them D . D,

were friends of the ac- JllVCr Til*

“™£h™yDepp ' ac* death bri

When the Viper unwelcOI
Room opened, Depp
said he hoped it would tO an IH8I
be a spot where famous
people “won't feel like

they're on display.”

Indeed, the club, which Depp modeled

on a 1930s speakeasy, succeeded in be-

coming a place where Sean Penn could get

up and dance to swing-era Sinatra without

attracting a crowd. Where Christina Ap-
plegate, an actress, or the director Tim
Burton could sink into a dimly lighted

booth without being gawked at.

That sense of protective anonymity
seems likely to evaporatenow that thedub
has been thrust into the spotlight. Last

week, in an eerily familiar ritual fans of

the 23-year-old Phoenix, many of them
recalling him as much for his commitment
to animal rights as for his movies, deposit-

ed flowers, lighted candles and scrawled

messages beneath the black awning where

be died.

The site is just four stoplights from
Chateau Marmont, which became a ghoul-

ish tourist attraction after the death of

Belushi in 1982.

The vigil soon took on an only-in-Holly-

wood quality. Hie next Tuesday, a van

pulled up around 9 P. M- on its side the

painted message: “Stephen King Slot John
Lennon. See the Photos That Prove II”

Hopping out, the driver, Steve Light-

foot. advanced his conspiracy theory of

Phoenix's death. “He was anti-meat and
ami-animal-cruelty, so it could have been
the government," he said meaningfully.

Moments later, two young men gpt out

of their car. “We’re from Chicago,” said

one of them. Stacey Lowman. “This is my
first time in L A. We went out to see the

fires in Malibu and figured we’d catch this

oq the way back."

A woman walking by sprinkled rose

petals on the sidewalk and continued on.

A bit later, a white stretch limousine

River Phoenix's

death brings an

unwelcome glare

to an insiders' club

stopped, and twodrunken Australian surf-

ers had their picture snapped by the driver.

"Now,” said one who would give only the

fictitious name Biff Malibu, “how do we
get into the club?”

Out of respect for Phoenix and his fam-

ily, the Viper Room was dosed for the

week. But the attentions of the Biff Mali-

bus of the world did not bode well for the

cinb’s continuing appeal to regulars like

Shannen Doherty ana Tori Spelling, both

actresses.

Depp, harking back ufthe day thespace

was owned by the gang-——— ster Mickey Cohen and

. . frequented by Bugsy
enix S Siegd, created an all-

black room dimly light-
*gS 311 ed by An Deco-style

ie dare green wall sconces.

. . There is a smattering

iers club of booths and tables,

and a moon-over-Ha-
vana mural behind the

cozy corner stage.
There is no VIP area, except for Depp’s
private booth, separated from the main
room by a two-way mirror.

Besides attracting stars who want to

avoid glitzier dubs, the Viper Room has
been a magnet for well-known musicians

interested in performing impromptu sets.

Theday before sweeping the MTV Video
Music Awards in September, Pearl Jam
played the dub. whose legal capacityis only

168. OLher drop-in guests have included the

Black Crowes, Lenny Kravitz and the gui-

tarist Slash from duns N1

Roses.

Many of the mmariam: are acquaintances

of Depp, who first came to Hollywood as a
teenager in 1983 to try to make it in a band.

The hig-name acts are lured partly by the

chance to play before an intimate crowd
and partly became, despite the dub’s bow
to unpretentiousDess. glamour stfll loves the

company of glamour.

“There's nodub like it—it’s young and
exquisite." said Angela Janklow Harring-

ton, the editor in chief of MouLh 2 Mouth,
a magazine for teenagers. “It's not like

people craning their heads to see other

people. It's not about peacocks.”

But others found the Viper Room's em-
phasis on youth, and the youthful fashion

for anti-fashion, a strain. "It's the grunge
thing, which is hot with the youngerHolly-
wood set.” said a television agent who
insisted that his name not be used. “I'm 27
and I’m a little old. I wear a suit and lie

every day, and I haw no body piercing."

While"some people may have felt un-

comfortable at the dub, it offered a sense

of safety to rich and famous members of

the under-25 generation still disoriented

by their own celebrity.

"They can sit and have a drink, or if

for Tbr Nn* ful Taaa

Fans deposit flowers and messages at entrance to the Hollywood cferfj. .

they want to get up and dance, they don't

have to fed like 500 people are going to

squish around them,” said Dean Miller, a
diskjockey at the dub. Tt can.be a fright-

ening experience when that happens."

The dnb protects its patrons from the

perils of their fame. Its womblike biack
walls enfold them, and its smoky atmo-

sphere and funky dress let them drop their

guard.

Yet, in the end the Viper Room failed as

an island of safety. The Oct 30 Saturday

night had a typidilly improvisatkmai feel-

ing, club employees said.

Depp, taking a break from the filming

of his latest movie, “Ed Wood.” had decid-

ed a few days earlier to take the stage with

members of his own band, a fluid lineup

that included the bassist Flea from the

Red Hot Chili Peppers.

River Phoenix showed up with guitar in

hand, hoping to perform, though the dub’s
management was not expecting him, said

Catherine Olim, Depp’s spokeswoman.

Phoenix was accompanied by an actress,

Samantha Mathis, 23, and his 19-year-old

brother. Joaquin, who is known as Leaf.

A security camera recorded his arrival

at 12:27 A M. Apparently, he was not in

the dub much longer than halfnn hour, -

since sheriffs deputies repeated the first

call for paramedics shortly after } A. ML.

after Phoenix had bom helped out to the

sidewalk. There, he went into coavokaons

and cardiac arrest;., -i •
,

The results of toxicological tests from

an autopsy, winch should answer the drug
question, are not expected for a week or
more. Last week, the talk in Los Anodes -

dobs was the frightening comeback of
heroin among the young and of a danger-

ous new designer drug’s being introduced

to the scene: GHB. a steroid substitute

whose chemical name is gamma hydrosy-
buteric add. In hiscaQ to 911, LeafPhoe-
nix said his brother might have taken“Va-
lium or something”

.
AfewnigjusafterPboemxdieclabmda

dozen mourners, mostly young women,
weredustered around the spot, continuing
the vigfl.

“He was just too young to die,” said

Amy Bradley, 24. after she laid a.white

.
rose on thesidewalk. “Even thoughpeople
say it's dings, I was. telling 119 mother, a
lot of celebrities torn to that far a normal
reality. They can't gp anywhere. It’s an
escape for them.”

A few moments later, another fimo

stopped an Sunset to takem thescene.A
young woman dressed for a. night out

popped through the sunroof. “What dub
is this?” she mooted. “We’re from Cana-
da. Where's the party?”

AiirAjn&icanAcc&U ' 9k

FarFrench Mtrofes?

Read their lips? As die French

far their film industry in

raW trade talks. aiKt Hollywood

blockbusters Bee “Jurassic Park"

continueto sweep France, a French

pro&cer drinks he may have the.

answer to breaking into theAmen- /

caamass market Daniel Toscan du

Hastier declared that France's

inpdes -should be <hibbqdt.
at least

for Americans, who hate subtides.

VerylewFrench films are exported

dubbed, and few have broken cut

ofan efiiiS nifche m the huge U. S.

market. “There is something more
important than

.

profit with the

French." he said. Tt is vanity"

Toscanda Planner, who produced
Moico Fd&afs last films, said t

‘ the Italian director once.toid him

about the fBm “Amaroord": "The
French version is better than

mine.” Vanity? •

a •

.. Leonard Bcnatemfc archives, a

vast collection. of ooncspdadebce,

musical manuscripts, photographs

rad recordings, is to be doomed to

iheUbniydFCbt^resStandapro-
gwawil

b

rimnehni-tosharethem
wrih.de world in a new computer-
accessNe information system.

Q -;- .•-•••

Stanley Katekk, The director

whose' film
“
2001" revolutionized

moviies Syeafsago. is woiiing on
- a neur sdence^fiendu movie about

robots in NewJersefc titled "AT
(for artificial intelligence).

Astaaxf Geamiijmi Reno,

Stageon General Joycdyn EMm
and ftaxeme Court Justice Ruth
Radio: Gtarttw were among those •

.

honored
.as CHamour magazine's

Womenofthe Year. .

- ;• - ••

Frank SGeSa’s scnkrtnrc is based

on “MotyDick” ana some people

who see it da3y would tike to har-

poon it Some €25 workers at the

Mdcaffe Federal BujkGng in Chka- ^
.
gib have signed a petition to have

Storys—22 feet of
r

ponied, bent, twisted, -hammered, -

.

idled, feathered, steel — carted

away after only two months in the •

lobby. “Town-Ho" was a whaling .

cryin Herman MeMBrfs dassc. !.

Millie

i. IK!'.

am
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WEATHER CROSSWORD

0
— Or In:-

Europe

Algaw
Airatacbm
Ankara
Aliens

Baratona
BH^nda
Bet1 ai

Bnwwts
Budapaal
Ccwt'futgvn
Coda Dei Soi

Dubftn

&MKigh
fhwee
FranMul
Bencva

St Pemheg
StocMnkn
Strabuug
Talhr
Venice

Vienna

Today
High Low W
OF OF
IB'W 13.35 a
9*9 9 46 jft

1253 1*4 r

18.84 12(33 a
17*2 11(52 a
S.*8 ZjCT pc
Ml 104 ah
9 /-« 7<44 ah
8/43 0(32 ah
3*7 -3(77 pc
1006 12(33 a
9/48 4/31 pc
B>J6 6.41 pc
12 33 7<44 pc
9(48 4.39 *
8 (46 a(43 *1
-8/18 -II* l
UH

7

8(43 r

23TJ 18*1 «
1881 13.35 t

11(52 4.39 C
14(57 7/44 a
10-30 6(43 C
.11(13 .19'-2 a
B<43 3/37 c
18(81 8(48 pc
1/31 -4(25 I

16(81 11(52 •
1 1.52 7/44 ah
8/43 -1*1 ah
2*8 1(34 ah

16/61 8/46 a
11/13-14/7 a
1-34 7/20 pc
10/50 6/43 ah
-8/18 -13/9 a
12(53 7/44 c
6/43 1Q4 e
206 -4/2S d
7/44 5/41 ih

Forecast for Thursday through Saturday, as provided by Accu-Wedher.

f-V
K^JUnaeoso

Jftdrsam Kvd 01**

North America
Eastern North America,
hduding Boston. New York
and Baltimore. wiB have mad
weather later this week. Rati
will dampen the northern
Plains. Snow wIP pile up over
the northern and central
Rockies while cold air

plunges southward through
the western prairies of Cana-
da.

Middle East

Europe
An expanding area of
Wense. winterfike cold will

cover much of the western
fanner USSR later tWa week.
Some of thfs cold afr wO spU
westward toward Eastern
Europe. Coastal rain and
heavy mountain snow wO fait

across Turkey. London to
Paris wfli reman seasonable
wBh a tew showers.

Asia
Tropical Storm Jeana will

dissipate over the open
Pacific Ocean east of Japan
Thursday. Rain will fall In

Seoul and Shanghai by
Thursday and continue Into

the weekend. Peking wfli be
dry and cool Tokyo wil turn

mSder with some sun while
Bangkok and Saigon wfli be
sunny and not

Cope Town

Today
High Low
OF OF
3tm 23/73
11/52 9M0
24/73 20«
32/88 25/77
34/93 15159
11/62 9/48
18/84 15/69
31 199 22/71
16/79 18(64
17*2 4(38

20*0 14/57 a 21/70 14*7 a
»B(B4 1162 pc 1B«4 1162 pc
1B/B4 1)62 a 19*8 1162 a
20(88 409 a 23/73 7/44 a
31/88 25/77 ah 3269 2S/7B pc
21/70 1263 pc 23/73 1365 pc
19*8 1162 pc 22/71 1365 pc

ACROSS
1 Gr. resistance

force nW.W.K
sCuddly
marsupials

ii Best
14Word with face

or tat

is Verdi opera
ie Yoke
17 Hope on a

slope?
1*Sun. follower

as Lustrous fabric
«i Relating to

stimuli

23 Outward

25Warbled
M Itmay call fora

charge
»* Didn't Say

Yes," 1931 song
21 Commodious
34 Motionless

35Sene sight

3a Chutzpah

3a Crossbeamon
atradc

<0 Taint

43 Symbol of

smaikiess

44 Firstname in

gymnastics

Latin America

Oceania
18*4 12*3 pc 18*4 11(52 pc
24/75 14*7 5 25/77 1762 pc

Tottey Tonmn Trxhqr Team
Hlgli LW V Mpl IM V MghUwW W»h U

m

W
CIF OF GIF OF OFOFOFCIFMu 24/75 18*4 pc 23/73 16*1 pc BwnMe 32*9 18*8 * 28/79 15(58 c

Cbr> 30*8 18*1 27*0 17*2 pc Cwacaa 31*8 24/75 pc 31*8 25/77 pc
tfemscia 23/73 1365 a 21/70 11*2 pc Lfaa 2066 17*2 pc 21/70 17*2
Jwumtan 21/70 1467 s 18*8 1365 pc lfedooC9y a/77 1162 pc 25/77 11*2 pc
Uwx 38/100 1467 a 3768 1569 s Rlod&lnto 27*0 18*4 s 27*0 21/70 pc
teyadh 29*4 1762 31*8 17/82 > SwCtago 25/77 8*3 a 28m 1263 a

Legend; souny. poparOy cloudy, oOouOy, sh-showws. hflmdaslonra. r-roh.tfwr fluntes.

arvsnow, Hce, W-WMffiar. AB maps, toreesste and data pravMed by Accu-Weadwr, km. 01993

North America

Anchmgi 3/37 h
(Uhrta 17*2 (

Baton 11*2 i

Chfcaga 9448 i

Dnmr 18*4 iDM 9/48 1

ItonUUu 28*2 1(

Maaton 22/71 13

Lna Angatoa 23/73 1!

Itori 29*4 21
Wrapah 4*8 -4

MorWvU 2*6 4
Kbhu 30*6 24
NveYufc 1263 J
Ww* 30*8 1C
SwiFon. 18/84 11

SaWUa 1263 4

Tororto 6/43 -l

WuNnpm t365 a

Sohrikm to Pnzde of Nor. 9
nnnn nan®
QBnn nsaB aaaoas aaaaa

Haas Qaas
aBsasna

EE3QEB ana naaa
uaaoananBaaaaaQ
aaaa amo aaaaaaaaa aaaaanaaaauiuaaan aa auaa

45 Pin. scrub, red
or white

47TB drink

4i Patriciaand
Tom of films

si Letters for Dole
53 Versifier's

concern
54 Dakotan tribe

se Blaze

SB Lab subject

•1 Andalusian
affections

54 Overmuch
85 Osmond

brawls?
68 Water, to

Watteau
ee Rabble-rouse

to Partperson
7i Chainpts.?
73 Legendary

mentor
734 bren?

(Areyouwefi?)

i Recede
a Vientiane's

country
3 Coptic bishop's,

title

4Phaseofa
heartbeat

s N.H. efty

e Directives from
headquarter*

7 “ This is My
Beloved,' song
from •Kismet*

• Medieval
- ballads

aQueen—

-

tacejwffd •

carrot)

ieUse semaphore
it The X-raying of

Brokaw?

ia—-about
13 Shot glass
is Most vital

33Catch

34“Come to it

2S Bic's dub .

27 Serviceable

aaOutgoing,as
Louganis? •

30Rrst naroeln
gin

33Stammer
33Gladden greatly-

33 Truth, in

Confudanfem
»T Superlative ..

ending
41 Dustdoth
43 Strong negative

• emotion • /•

45 Away from the
wind

.

O Neto York fin*

^ ;t'« ...

iMdermovfe
i'— the
Ctoens'. -

(compete
Vigorous^?;'

'

asTea fare

57 Brownish- -

-'yellow

SSProw .. .-'.7

.55 Cover with a
layer

-

•oRef.bodts
82 BernKies,
‘- afrnost

n Revuesegment
ee Little louse

87 Hot tub

1 wonder if

the littleguy had

fun today

\T&T Access Numbers
Ik- fast ua\ to a ianiiliar \oice

i- * •

•
'i

Sharing the day’s evens with loved ones back in the States has never been easier.

Whenever you re away, simply dial the AT&T access number of the country you're calling from and an English-speaking AT&T Operator or voice prompt will put you through

in seconds. You can bill the call to yourAT&T Card, U.S. local calling card, or call colleci You’ll get economical AT&T rales and keep hotel surcharges to a minimum.
It's all part of our continuing commitment to be there for you. Even when you’re on the other side of the planet

So surprise someone back home with a call. Who knovre? Perhaps they'll have a little suiprise for you.

*ANDOBKA..__ 190-0011

•ARMENIA? : 8014111

•AUSTRIA—
!

—

.^.022-905^11

• BAHRAIN:. .800-001

•BELGIUM.......... -.078^11-0010"

BULGARIA .__...:.0(M80(W010

CAPE VERDE ISLANDS ...112

CROAnAt*...

.

9^-58-0011

•crpRus- 080-90010

CZECH RER ....00-420-00101

•DENMARK. ..8001-0010

•EGYPT (CAIRO) 510-0200

FnOOPlASpett^PSiltei'S^AaaLiana

•FINLAND —.9800-100-10

FRANCE . .140-0011

•GABON ' - 000-00

1

•GAMBIA ..; .ooiu.

flawm ..— ..0130-0010

GHANA

*GREE(Z— —00-800-1511

•HTWGAWT .000-800-01111

“IffiLAND A

mniim .1-800-550-000

ISRAEL ...177-400-2727

•IV08Y COAST.....-..-.00-111-11

Kmat... ... :...oaoo-io.

KUWT— ;—.__.__800-288

omari •

—..^.797-797 .

•UEOTIHfcnfflri _ ,-155-00-11 J
. .

UTHBAMA...... ....-.C80196

LUXEMBOURG...-:-, .twawnn
"

•

V.
.

•MAIXSSTt
" J :r i

..;j..::aor-i992

•mada .......;..o8O089b-no‘
'

'

k
*kv.i r

j:. ; . ^ |

AT&T

Smte prices Cotad caftog a Wtebte SffteUS. od,. ’Pabfe phoea tnpriicotaGrol-
4taMs>EoidiU Idol •MpeUfrtaapM8plaaK- <DMV* taCOUBkfr
CskaJOU DT-firtf.nM Bital WDIIMflHIItl km njor (tasayflenb- Faittosl
zens enter. tbaTBs AT&T joss'sate ter Jtaosroyyogm b AbfUMOftW*
ftBkne SeniK Sanko b He UA tt nriUilo in on 120 nates Caamraritr efts is

9(1^0 taOwmnncBm 70 cooa&ipCaBriXT :• • .-.X'.
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